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Introduction

'4>

In 1964 the Committee on Toxicology of the National Academy of Sci-.
ences-National Research Council published Principles and Procedures for
Evaluating the Th.vicity of Household Substances for use by the Food and
brug Administration in, fulfilling its responsibilities under the Federal
Hazardous Substances Act (FIISA). Primarily the document covered acute
toxicity from ingestion, aspiration, percutaneous absorption, ocular and
dermal contact, and inhalation. The Consumer Product Safety Commission

f, has since been-made responsible for the nisi\ and other acts. Recognizing
/ the substantial met hodllogical advancements in toxicology and of expansion

of concern from acute to chronic intoxication, the Commission in 1976 re-:
que.- ed that the National Academy of Sciences review and amplify their
early publication. )

This report was prepared explicitly for use by the professional toxicologist
engaged in either of two roles. It should assist the administrator in developing
and recommending strategies for testing compounds and products (mixtures)
for the purpose of rendering hazard/safety assessments for hurnan-e,xpelsure.
To this end, the toxicologist 'will review critically and.evaluate the adequacy,
accuracy, and validity of the investigations and will coordinate and interpret
the significance of the overall experimental toxicity profile. The report also
should assist the toxicological investigator faced with the translation of

'guidelines into protocol nd operational manuals for the various subspecialty
areas of toxicolOgy. Through the application of experience and professional

1
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judgment, tilt-. xp rimentalist will implement the many-faceted aspects of
dose-response s, sykthesize a unified and comprehensive approach, and
define the resti information to interpret its significance.

The report fot3ust.SOn assessment of the toxicity of chemicids used in the
household. However, the principles and procedures described herein are
equally applicableIII-testing chemicals used outside the home, such as pes-
tickles, industrial compounds, food additives, and environmental pollutants.
The important,,aspect is the development of design strategies to address
properly whatever problems are at issue. The potential routes of human ex:
posure and intoxication, as well as the anticipated magnitude of exposure,
must be accurately determined or closely approximated before a design
strategy is selected. The exiNiimental routes of administration are determined
by the projected exposure routes of the product during use. Similarly; the,
degree of exposure (dose level and duration) that could be anticipated in-.,
fluences- the selection of dosage levels and durations of exposure in the overall
design of predictor studies. Chapters 2, 3, 4, and 5 describe the ntlhoclologies
for administration of chemicals via various routes. Chapters 2 and 5 deal with
the Oral route, the former iu acute (includir aspiration) and subehrlic
studies and the latter in lifetime investigations. Chapter 3 focuses on dermal
and ocular applications, Chapter 4 describes the complexities of inhalation
exposures,

Selection of est protocols and experimental conditions is influenced also
by physical and chemical characteristics of the product, such as solubility,
vapor pressure, density, and reactivity. For instance, certain hydrocarbons
are more likely to pose an aspiration hazard after ingestion: consequently,
if such ingestion is suspecte there should be investigations to evaluate that
ptissible hazard. When the st mime of a compound under eyalua lion is similar
to that of an agent whose to xicity as bedn characterized previously, inves-
tigators may suspect that their toxic properties and potency are also similar.
Design modifications may then be aimed with greater specificity at more
narrowly defined to c end points.

When testing house mid products, the toxicologist is faced with evaluation,_

of new itgGlfririfoAe t xicity is undefined. In most instances, the development
of the toxicity prof e is a stepwise process requiring continual judgmental
intervention to insure the development of significant and interpretable data.
(ienerally, the process requires the selection of the animal model(s)_the ex
ecut ion of the various phases representing different degrees of exposure, and
the evaluation of some specialized end ptiPtis, Such .as reproductive anoma-
lies.

Although economic and statistical considerations often dictate the selection
of a rodent model such as the mouse cir the rat, the model Selected must give
reasonable expectation of extrapolation to man. In the past; animal models
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have often accurately predicted human toxicoses froM therapeutic agepts
and environmental materials; however, in previous strategies several species
have been used to increase the probability of aceuratepredietioki, In such

. circumstances, the toxicologist must decide empirically which sets of data
are to be used in the final hazard analysis. Generally, such decisiOns have been

" made on the basis of the "most sensitive species tested." , .
An additional parameter in the selection of predictor species is 'species -

specific or comparative metabolism (toxicokineties and biotransfdrmation).
Frequently, organic compounds have been classed as "Intimate" or "proxi-
mal" toxicants ( i.e., those directly responsible for, toxic manifestations) and
as "distant" toxins (i.e., those requiring transformation auiro to a more active
species). In both situations, enzymic mechanisms are also present within the
organim to detoxify or inactivate the toxic molecules. The most extensive
review of metabolic Trrofiles both activation and detticationhas been
compiled by Williams.24 - . .

There are many diverse metabolic pathways in mammalian oiganisms,
Some pathway% are species- and even strain-dependent, while others appear
universal for the same compounds. Some pathways within a species'are ac-
tivated sequentially as the concentration of substrate is increased in vice, a
factor that impacts substantially on dosageselectioss well as on interpre-
tation of data from different dose levels. For those chemicals requiring
metabolic activation for toxic manifestations and for those requiring inact'i-
vation for detoxication, development of metabolic information on laboratory
animals in vivo and in man, at leastin reitro, should significantly affect the
choice of more reliable animal models and may reduce the overall cost of the .,

evaluation by decreasing the number of species, Equally important, such
investigations generate data useful in the selection of exposure parameters
by determining biological availabilay and half -life, predilection f9r targk
sites, and potency for accumulation, storage, and redistribution. , t

After selecting, the animal models, the investigator can address the gen-.
eration of theioxicity profile for the products to be tested. Toxicity profiles
identify the organs and organ systems whose integrity, either genetic, bio-
chemical or morphologic, has been compromised to the extent that normal
functions are impaired or the organism's ability to respond to st uli has been

damaged. Structuring these studies with several logically space osage levels

is essential for several rearns: to confirm the observed effects by demon-
strating increased intensity of physiological alterations with increasing dose
levels; to describe lesions and their severity (reversibility vs. irreversibility);
to generate data about the genesis of lesions from biochemical to histo-

/ pathological and gross pathological; to demonstrate differential-sensitivity
/ of organs, thereby identifying the most sensitive target organ(s): to generate

data on graduated effects, the slope of which can be analyzed to predict toxic
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effects at lower doses; and to produce data from which-to estimate thresh-
olds.

Because of the complexities of toxicological studies, an operational defi-
nition of no observed effect" is necessary. Such a no effect level is impacted
upon by differential sensitivity, varying species and strains, sensitivity and
specificity of analytical methods in physiology and biochemistry, alternate
metabolic profiles, etc.' 2

The core investigations by which toxicity is defined include acute, sub-
chronic, ariq chronic toxicity tests as outlined in Chapters, 2, 3, and 5. Prior
to initiation Of in ii.o testing, some investigators conduct preliminary toxicity
studies in ritro., using either mammalian or nonmammalian cells. In vitro
toxicity testing can serve as a prescreen to compare inherent toxicity among
compounds and mixtures by using relatively simple indices such as cell sur-
vival. Recently developed in vitro systems have been successfully used to assess
mutagenic activity. Some investigators havc concluded ,that demonstration
of mutagenic.activity in such assays is sufficient evidence for the carcinoge-
nicity of a test agent, since several chemical carcinogens in vivo are also
mutagens in vitro. Additional experimentation is required before in vitro
assays can reliably replace in rive tests of mutagenicity and oneogenicity in
the hazard evaluation. On the other hand, these in ritro assays can be helpful
in developing priorities among large numbers of compounds and prodqcts
to be tested in rim and in suggesting more specialized toxicity studiA in
rico.

Acute toxicity studies are described in detail in Chapters 2, 3, and ,L,Such
studies can be an end in themselves when performed to assess hazard from
single or multiple closely spaced doses. Often these investigations serve as
range finders for the longer exposure studies by producing data concerning
lethal levels and signs of intoxication. Reliable parameters such as the 1.D50
can he used to compare and determine relative acute hazards. The slop: of
the dose-response curve yields ark index of the margin of safety..

The design of subchronic, or 90-day, studies is described in Chanter 2.
t sing a dose-response mode, multiple-exposure investigations are pc; formed
to identify pathologic lesions at the biochemical and histological I2vels with
Nome measurements of the physiological status of' critical organs. Signs of'
toxicity arc carefully monitored during the exposure phase. All histopatho-
logic levsions, with the exception of tumors, can usually be delineated in
carefully designed and executed subchronic studies. The scope of experi-
mentation can be expanded to include information on repair of damage by
observing groups of subjects during a "recovery" phase. Data from the sub-
chronic study are usually required for the planning and design of the chronic:
studies.

Lifetime, or chronic, studies, as described in Chapter 5, are highly coniplex

1J
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but most useful in the definition of minimum-effect levels and essential in

detecting the oneogenic properties of chemicals. Since the basic design of such

tests prevents the discrimination between carcinogens acting by either the

"one-stage" or "two-stage-2'7.9 mechanisms, the evaluation of hazard from

positive findings most of necessity be somewhat conservative until clarifying
data are generated: A flexible designean produce data on the characteristics
and severity of pathologic lesions, as well as on the rate of pathogmet;is. A

lull spectrum of physiological and pathologicul changes an end points at

the subcellular, cellular, organ, and whole-body levels can be assessed. The

results from this sequence of experiments are translated by the toxicologist
into a comprehensive profilte of toxicity of the test agent.

Transmissable genetic damage is one of the more far-reaching toxic
manifestations, as the adverse effects may be the legacy of future generations.
Suspicion that a comr,und or product may be a mutagen can be obtained

from - structure activity considerations, from data demonstrating localization

of the agent in the gametes, or from observed activity within in citro systems.

The application of in ritro test systems, as compared to in .rino testing, is

practical because of decreased cost and time. However, to assess hazard, in

rico' assays such as the heritable translocation test are stilrequired for con-
firMat ion,of effects and for development of dose-response data that can be

extrapolated to human's. The assay systems for detecting heritable genetic

damage are described in Chapter 6, along with a logic for assessing mutagenic

hazard by progression from simpler to more complex test systems.
rrevt.ersible toxic manifestations of grave consequence are associated with

adverse effects to the reproductive system and to the offspring. Reproductive

anomalies range from sterility to derangements in the production of mother's

milk. The adverse influences may occur at any time within the reproductive

e' le of the organism. Toxic effects to the offspring range from mortality to
morbidity as subtle as decreased body weight at birth. In perspective,
weakening of the offspring in early life may lead to later physiological defi-
ciencies. Pronounced reproductive anomalies arc teratic or morphological
defects observed in offspring at birth. These are usually related to a tox.ic

intervention during organogencsis. Such morphological defects are ollf
crippling. Of late, teratology has expanded to include not only morphological

alterations but also biochemical, ininiunological, and ,behavioral deficits.
lowever, the test procedures involved in these investigations are only in the

experimental stages. Thsts to assess reproductive toxicity, including birth
defects, are described in Chapter 7. These tests are often the outgrowths of

the subchronic toxicity studies.
Subchronic and chronic toxicity studies prescribe the observation of lab-

oratory animals for signs of **unusual** behavior. At times, high 'doses of
certain compounds can directly affect locomotor functions at peripheral sites.
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However, arn.gents that directly affect the central nervous system (CNS)
require definition and study to determine their relevance in the overall toxicity
profile. Most important is the determination of whether the behavioral
modifications occur at dose levels below those producing other functional
organic damage.

Behavioral observations in the subchronic and chronic studies arc relatively
crude 'and nonquantitative. Consequently, subtle changes in behavior may
go unnoticed. Chapter 8 describes and defines a research strategy and
methodology for the study of agents suspected of having influence on the CNS
to the extent that alterations in either general or operant behavior are man-
ifest. The selection of compounds for these investigations, as well as other
highly specific experiments, must be judicious to insure maximum use of
resources with maximum return of information. When selecting compounds
for detailed evaluation of behavioral effects, the folliiwing properties should
be considered: lipid solubility, distribution to and residence time in the CNS,
and observed gross effects in previous studies. Generally, behavioral studies,
if used, will follow chronic investigations in the development of the toxicity
profile for a given agent.

This document describes, in relatively abbreviated form, the state of the
art in the various phases of toxicity testing. Because the inclusion of a complete
treatise on all phases of toxicological assessments is virtually impossible and
impractical, the reader is directed to several reference sources for additional
information.

In the areas of basic precepts and concepts in toxicology, the texts of Ca-
sarett and Doull,c Loornis,m Boyd,' and DuBois and Geiling6 should be
consulted for comprehensive treatment of the subject. From these texts, in-
sight can be gained into the concepts of dose-response, selection of animal
models, conditions of experimentation, and interpretation and extrapolation
of data. Paged` deals more specifically with development and application
of methodology within various frameworks of safety evaluation. Disciplines
within toxicology have also received comprehensive and independent treat-
ment: the National Cancer Institute has promulgated guidelines22 for car-
cinogenesis testing: the Canadian Health and Welfare4 has developed a
scholarly document dealing with carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, and terato-
genesis: the proccedings2u of a symposium jointly sponsored by the Society
of Toxicology and the Association of Official Analytical Chemists addresses
in detail safety evaluations and toxicity testing; Mello,11 Weiss'and Laties,23
and Xintaras ct a1.2s describe the complexities of behavioral toxicology; a
report of the National Academy of Sciences' delineates approaches and
techniques for the assessment of the inhalation toxicity of combustion
products; PiotrOwski'fi and Williams24 develop the application of metabolic
studies to toxicity testing; and SalsburgH displays insight into design and
interpretation of chronic toxicity testing.
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This report emphasizes household products and the evaluation of their
safety. Other, publications have dealt effectively with tfie safety evaluation
of chemicals in other categories and for other uses: drugs,l'26 cosmetics,' food

1.additives. 14 environmental ehemicals,1;2 and pesticides.'' -' All of these doc-
uments share, in the fundamental concepts of toxicity testing despite modi-
fications in design to address specific classes of agents, and unique uses.
Consequently, these references are useful resources.

The extrapolation-of data from high to lbw doses and from laboratory
animals to humans is the source of constant concern and attention and is in
a state of dynamic development. Documents related to this subject have been
cataloged into a bibliography by the Society of Toxicology."

Some periodicals that address highly specialized areas of growth in toxi-
cology and safety evaluations, and various journals that contain papers on
the toxicity and development of test procedures, are listed in the Bibliography
at the end of this chapter.

Toxicity testing and safety evaluation have specific requirements for staff,
facilities, and program. Staff, by virtue of their training and experience, must
have demonstrated multidisciplinary expertise. The toxicologist should also
be characterized by sound judgment, not only in design and conduct of these
studies, but particularly in interpretation and application of findings to safety
evaluation. A well-qualified support staff is essential to insure proper exe-
cution of experimentation.

Toxicity studies should be conducted in appropriately constructed and
controlled facilities so that results and their interpretation ace not compro-
mised nor their reliability threatened. The accreditation of various compo-
nents within the toxicology laboratory will assure the most effective envi-
ronment and the highest-quality results. The American Association for the
Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care is highly regarded for its accred-
itatitp of animal facilities and pi ogrtuns of animal care. Clinical laboratories
can.:ilso receive ,accreditation via Oiler the Center for Disease Control or
professional organizations. The facilities should be maintained in accordance
\1 it h regulatory statutes such as the Animal Welfare Act and the Clinical
I aborator ImproVement Act. In addition, the facilities should be designed,
constructed, and maintained to insure minimum effect on the outside envi-
ronment. Control of sewage,effluents, air emissions, and solid waste' is es-
sential to minimize the release of potentially hazardous and unaesthetic
materials into the environment.

In toxicology programs, staff and facilities should be carefully selected
so that the highest-quality studies and most reliable data can be produced.
The most critical factors affecting toxicology programs are quality assurance,
standard operating procedures, occupational safety and health, and ac-
countability. In the near future, federal and professional guidelines \VIII codify
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imilormity and minimum quality requirement~ for non-clinical laborato-
ries.

The selection* laboratories on the basis of capabilities has been confusing
at times. The Toxicology Laboratory .S'urrey;" published by the Society of
Toxicology, has cataloged the laboratories that engage in toxicity studies and
listed their capabilities. The cost of various phases of the safety evaluation
has been described by Gehring et al.'

The performance of toxicity tests with ample safety margins or relatively
,low risks does not assure absolute safety and does not negate the need for
monitoring th( health of exposed humans. There is a remote possibility that
the biological models have erroneously predicted toxic potency. In addition,
unanticipated high exposures resulting from accidents or abuse are a tangible
threat and cause for concern. Consequently, prospective epidemiological
surVeillance of the target species, humans, is often essential with the intro-
duction of a new chemical or product into the household.
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2 Ingestion
Exposure

ACUTE INGESTION

The LD50 maybe defined as the dose that is lethal to 50 percent of a group
of treated animals. It is,the most frequently determinedindex of toxicity.
Federal legislation dealtkiwith toxicity uses the acute LD50 as an index of
toxicity, especially the acute oral LD50. -Acute is defined either as a single
dose or exposure, Or fractions of a dose, when given over a short period., Oral
dosage is administered by gavagc. There arc provisions for such determina-
tions in a variety of federal regulations. Legislation enacted by the Congress
has resulted in the Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances (for-
merly the Toxic Substances List). This document is directed specifically to
the provision ofuidelines that are responsive to the requirement of the
Hazardous Subrt-Snees Act. The most conspicuous value in the list i1 the
1..D50. The hazard data are incorporated into the labeling of packaging and
even influence the type of package and the mode of transportation to be used
when shipping a product. 0

The concept of the LD50, the median lethal dose, way developed by Tre
van -'' as a graphic index of toxicity. He defined it as that unit dose per unit
animal weight that would kill one-half of an "indefinitely large" group of
animals using rigorously defined quantal data. Lower numerical values in-
dicated greater toxicity than did higher ones. Only death and survival were
noted; nonlethal effects, regardless of severity, were not considered. The intent
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was -not to measure pharmacological effects. Trevan showed also that the same
biological relations and mathematical principles applied to the evaluation
of defined nonlethal pharmacological effects. When a sequence of doses was
plotted against the corresponding percent response of groups receiving those
dose levels, a sigmoid eu'rve was obtained that was synimetrical if the dose
progressions were logarithmic. The 50 percent or median point could readily
be extrapolated and the standarddeviation and slope calculated.

The slope shows the ratio between dose increment and response increment.
Slopes from other experiments involving different compounds or animal
species can be compared. A flat dose-mortality curve suggests a potential for
cumulative toxicity and thus the need for a longer testing period. The steep-
ness of the slope has been used to indicate safety when the potential dosage
to be applied or the amount that might be-accidentally ingested is considered.
Withimspecies or strains, divergrint slopes of similarly acting substances in-
dicate differences in mechanism or site of acti. Parallel slopes may indicate
similarity of action.

All comrnenly used graphic methods assume that the responses of the
"indefinitely Nrge" group will be normally distributed. Elaborate statistical
methods for fitting the best line to values were developed by Bliss3 and others.
These methods became extremely useful in biological assays that required
accurate comparison of one compound or sample with another. The graphic
method also permits extrapolation to other dose-response levels.

Quantal data divide a test population into two groups, responders and
nonresponders. It is necessary to define rigorously the test limits. Death or
survival are more easily defined than are nonlethal responses in which gra-
dations of response must be considered. The all-or-none principle, the quantal
response, applies to each parameter being measured during an ED50, the
median effective dose.

Pharmacological effects; including median values, should not be extrap-
olated to other species, strains, sexes, or animals whose state of health differs
from test animals. Strictly speaking, any value obtained applies only to the
species, strain, sex, age, and state of health of the animals under test."6.29
However, the purpose of the measurement is to evaluate potential toxicity,
to humans. Therefore, one uses the values as an estimate of acute toxicity to
humans. Wide variations of LD50 among mammalian species can have
particular significance. They may indicate a problem in estimating potential
toxicity in man. The medUfn effective dose does not apply (l?) a populace or
the inhabitants of a region.

The LD50 has forensic value, and its estimation is necessary for compliance
with legislation. It is important in characterizing industrial and accidental
hazards that may have a fatal outcairie may be calculated by any of a
number of graphic and nongraphic methods. These numerical data can be
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calculated with data-processing equipment. Various microprocessors and
a range of computers can facilitate data reduction and the generation of the
desired calculations. The-numerical values obtained by any of the diverse
met hods26 and with limited numbers of animals conform closely to each other.
Grading systems of toxicity, such as those of Gosselin ti/.14 or of Hodge
and Sterner,15 arc based on such values, and slope is disregarded. Some
nicthods,1 ).26.2" using only a few animals per dose level, provide a good
nongraphic estimate'of the median dose, but do not provide a measurement
of the slope of the dose-response curve. A large portion of toxicological data
is..expressed in terms of "range-finding doses.

Many important factors that are the real determinants of acute toxicity
Ore not evaluated by the 1.1)50 and its slope. But many of these factors can
be observed and evaluated during the course of an 1.1)50 determination. Site
and mechanism of action. early or delayed death, and recovery rate may be
better indices of toxicity and, eventually, of haiard. Morbidity and/or
pathogenesis may have more toxicological significance than mortality. Often
the mortality potential is far less than the morbidity potentia1.4.".25 The ILD50
also frequently serves as the basis for determining the doses to be used in
subchronie and chronic studies.

TEST PREPARATION

*ate Oral 1.1)50 As previously indicated, there are two general methods
of Cl'stimating an 1.1):50; nongraphic methods, which do not assume normally
distributed responses, and graphic methods, which do. The monographic
method is exemplified by ThomPson's Moving Average Method,''' for which
Weir' has developed tables for rapi(tond convenient calculation, including
the standard deviation.-Signmid curves or probit regressions exemplify the
graphic method. All methods requ'ire that the test animals be randomly as-
signed to groups. that the log of the dose be used in the calculation, and that
logarithmically separated progression of doses be used. Frequently, doses
progress by 0.1 logs ( multiples of 1.2h) or 0.3 logs (multiples of 2). and four
or more dose levels are used. Weills tables for Thompson's Moving Average
Method require four dose levels with equal logarithmic intervals between them
and equal numbers of animals in each group. The tables permit the use of as
few as 2 a-nd as many as 10 animals per dose level. A numerical value for the
1.1)50 can be obtained even when all animals survive at the two lower dose
levels and all die at the two higher ones.

A commonly used graphic technique is the Litchfield-Wilcoxon Method
of using probits.l9 The probits, in turn, can be converted to percent effect,
derived from the relation of the area under the normal curve to the standard
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deviation. Log dose and perejnt effect may be plotted directly, and a
best-fitting regression line by inspection may be drawn. The LD5O, LD16,
and LD84 are read directly from the regression and fitted into an equation.
then the slope is calculated. From nomograms one can extrapkte the ho-
mogeneity of the data and obtain factors for the calculation of the fiducial
limits of the median dose and the slope. Neither dose intervals nor animal
numbers are required to be equal. Four dose levels should be used. At least
one should be more than the 50 percent effect level and one below. One level
should be at either the 0 or IOU percent level.

The graphic and nongraphic methods each have advantages and disad-
vantages. The method of choice should be based on the information needed
and the conditions of the test.

Animal Data The test animals should be characterized as to species, strain,
and physiological and moiphological characteristics. There is no standardized
animal that is suitable for all tests. Laboratories and breeders should.collect
and periodically review control data on their animals. It is extremely im-
portant that the test animals be randomly selected for the dose-level
groups.

In acute studies, untreated c'Qntrols are generally not necessary. The
dose-response during the determination of an ILD50 may be an internal
control. If either unusual or oil vehicles or special dosing techniques are used,
then two control groups one receiving the vehicle and one with naive ani-
mals should also-be used. The vehicle controls should receive the largest
volume of vehicle used w(ien administering the test compound. Animals
should be fasted before gavaging. Mice should be fasted for about 4 h, rats
and rabbits overnight, and dogs for 24 h. 1.D50 values may differ by a factor
of 2 when gavaged doses are administered to nonrasted animals.4H

Ilygiene and ambience are of prime importance. Appendix 13 contains
details of laboratory animal care and maintenancejhe impact of housing
.rttrf-animal care on test results cannot be overemphasized.

ITeight, and Sex Elie responses of different age- group, are functions
of organ maturation itnd regression, Well as enzyme activity development
and scarcity. Dose responses differ acc irdmg to the age and k1 eight of the test
anitual.'s Young rodents do not have t heir full complement of mixed- function N
hepatj\c- oxidative enzymes, but do have a complement ofjapnjugating en-
zymes. The reverse is true for humans.' Older animals tenni) obesity with
onsequent modifications of distribution and storage of chemicals. Older

animals also have age-associated degeneration of the liver and kidney and
both degeneration and regression of other organs and tissues. Patterns and
rates of metabolism vary with age, strain. and species. The also x'ary with
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sex and among pregnant females. Estrus may modify female responses;
pregnancy may cause drastic changes in responses..lf females are to be used,
they should be nulliparous and nonpregnant.

For LD50 determinations, rats weighing from 200 to 250 g and mice
weighing from 20 to 30 g are often used. Pregnant animals should not be used
because of the changes in sensitivity and biochilktistry of the dams. Immature
animals (21.-35 days) may .e used when attempting to estimate hazards to
young hiinvans who are of n at greatest risk in regard to accidents involving
household substan(ces. H ever, these studies should be performed in addition
to: rather than 41 lie o , studies ort\mature animals. A variety of reasons
prompt this ap , not the least of which is to perMit comparison of effects
with other co unds with as little variability as possible.

Species and Strains of Animals Rats and mice of various strains are most
commonly used for LD50 determinations. The principal advantage in using
these animals is their relative uniformity and availability. In addition, many
data have been accumulated on these species. However; the results obtained
with them may not be uniformly reliable in predicting human responses and
may show responses quite different from those of other species,

With some compounds, strain differences may be important. The differing
responses of various species or strains to the acute 'effects of toxicants may
be due to differences in absorption, distribution, excretion, and metabolism.
With all species, the test animals should be acclimatized to the environment
prior to dosing. Excessive coprophagy can be prevented by housing rodents
in suspension cages instead of with bedding. The number of animals housed
in individual cages should be uniform!' Crowding of animals alters the
measured LD50. Ideally each animal should be individually caged, but this
is often not possible, within the resources available to test facilities.

Preparation of Test Material Differences in the preparation of the test
materials are probably responsible for many of the variations in LD50 values
found in the literature for a given substance. This is in part clue to the vehicles
used to dissolve, suspend, or dilute the material. This is particularly true of
oil-soluble materials. Preferably, liquid test materials should be given undi-
luted. When dilution is necessary, water is the diluttt of choice if the test
material is soluble and stable in water. Corn or cottonseed oils, which are used
to dilute oil-soluble materials, may alter the absorption of the test substance.
The oils may also.cause catharsis. Solvents with known toxic properties should
be avoided. With microsyringes, most liquids can be administered undiluted
in sufficiently small volute to permit an accurate LD50 determination.
Whenever possible the actual product should be tested.

It may be advisable to grind a solid in a ball mill or mortar before at-
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tempting to put it in solution. or sul,pension. Where simple suspensions are
not feasible, it may be necessary to use suspending agents such as carboxy-
roethylcellulose or guar gum. Oil-soluble solids are often encapsu4,ited when
dosing dogs, monkeys, and cats.

TEST PROCF DI JR F.

Route or-idmintstration The oral -route is most commonly used in deter-
minations of meSian lethal dose. Tlie dose is administered via soft rubber or
polyethylene tubing or a large hall -tip needle. The maximum volume of liquid
that can be given depends on the animal's size. With rats this is usually in the
neighborhood of 4 or 5 ml, although as much as 10 to 12 ml has been given.
Great variability in concentration of test materials should be avoided. For
materials that are insoluble in aqueous solution and that must be administered
in oily vehicles, 1.5 to 2.0 ml is generally the upper limit because of the laxative
effect.'The deterAination of the LDSO of insoluble solids poses difficult
practical problems 14.cause of the tarp.. amount of material that may have
to be administered.. The values may be cliff' -ult to interpret becau8 they may
be the result of graphic extrapolation rather than specific measurements. An
adequate estimate of hazard is obtained for most purposes if animals survive
single oral dosages of 5 or 10 g/kg.

Observation Period The ,time at which deaths occur or signs appear or
subside may be important, particularly if there is any tendency' for deaths
to be delayed. It is characteristic of such compounds as alkvlating agents that
death may occur as late as the second week of observation or, in some cases,
later, A 1d -day observation period is sufficient for most compounds. Anima4s
demonstrating signs at the end of 14 days should be held until they either
recover or die. Duration of observation should not be fixed; rather, it is de-
termined. by.the toxic reactions, rate of onset. and length of recovery period.
The return of food consumptiOn and/or body weights to control levels are
excellent indicators of recovery. When these are not'achieved, the attainment
of a plateau May be a signal' to terminate the test.

Recording of Signs Observations should be recorded systematically as they
arc made. Separate records should be maintained for each animal. They may
reveal more than one mechanism at a given dose level.' Signs of intoxication
may differ at different dosages. The onset and duration of signs of toxicity
may suggest whether a pharmacologic action or organic damage has occurred.'
While ecksheets are helpful for many of the standard types of symptoms,
recorde observations must not be restricted to options provided in the"

9
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eheeksheets. Physical examinations during acute toxicity tests should include,
but are not limited to, observations of signs in skin an fur, eyes, and mucous
membranes; genitourinary, gastrointestinal, respiratory, ardiovascular, and
autonomic and central nervous systems; and somatomot( r aitivities. De-
pending on clinical signs, investigators observing dogs and other large animals
shoUld use hematology and clinical chemistry tests for hepatotoxicity and
nephrotoxicity. Particular attention should be directed to observations for
the' presence of tremors, convulsions, salivation, diarrhea, lethargy... sleep,
coma, food consumption, and body weight changes, espoiaally if survival
exceeds I day. Time to.deatliand rate of recovery are very important toxicity
parameters. Delayed death may indicate significant potential for cumulative
effects. These observations will provide useful information regarding the
biochemical and pharmacological effects of the compound. Organ damage
may he present %Y. ithout functional disturbances,' functional disturbances
mar be pre'sent without tissue injury that is detectable by standard histo-
liathological techniques.."

Weight (hatt,ge al,,lniuhris \ severe toxic effect may sometimes be dis-
covered by comparing the weights of treated animals with controls. Surviving
animals shodd be weighed itt least once during as well as at the end of a
14-day period. A record of food and water intake should beanaintained.
Starvation influences pharmacological responses is well ai.t he weight and
water content of several organs.2'

Necropsies Necropsies of some of the surviving animals, as well as of those
that die shortly after dosing, may provide valuable clues to the type of toxic
ettect produced by the lest compound. Therefore, they should be a part of
the general procedure. truss pathological changes of the intestinal tract and
of such organs as liver, kidneys. and spleen may be noted. If there is evidence
of gross pathology, determiZtion of the histopathology of the involved
structures should be considered

Ft' I 'tat to assess potential health haiards to humans, toxicity
studies would he conducted only in those species of animals whose metabolism
of the compound is sinidar to humans. Because comparative metabolism is
Ilnkno n for many materials, and because studies in humans are rarely fea-
sible, rodents make go,od initial test subjects. While extrapolation of the results
to humans may not always bkvalid, the correlation is reasonably good for
sing oral doses. Materials higfily toxic to rodents generally are highly. toxic
to 1-1'4M-tans. Relatively' innocuous substances in One species are Often quite
harmless to tire other. Relative sensitivity of various species is often more
relevant for subchronic and chronic toxicity, studies. Acute toxicity testing,
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if necessary, can be conducted in several species. A similar degree of toxicity
in several species indicates that toxicity to humans probably would be com-
parable. Marked variation in the response's of differ'ent species calls for the
assumption that man is at leaSt as sensitive as the most sensitive species
studjed.

Sl BC! IRON IC IN(i I'S I ION

Subchronic studies are designed to determine the adverse effects of regularly
repeated exposure!, over periods ranging from a few days to 6 months. Usually
the study parameters arc well defined. The exposure levels are normally lower
than those found in acute studies. Death is usually not the end point, and the
routes of exposure normally include the anticipated route of exposure for man.
The intent is to define a level that produces "no observed effects- and a higher
level that produces any adverse effect.

The evaluation procedures are generally more extensive and detailed than
those used to support acute studies. These procedures:may include neuro-
logical, behavioral, physiological, biochemical, heimitological, and urine
analyses, as well as food intake,, body weight, and clinical observations.
Postniortein studies, including gross and Microscopic. pathology, organ
weights, and oTgan / body weight ratios arc performed.

Quantitative measurements are made serially for most of these observa-
tions. All quantitatiVe data should be examined by statistical comparison of
treated and control animals. Definition of central tendency and tesf-popu-

, lation variability are analyzed whenever possible.
Studies may be conducted with either immature or mature animals. The

human' popUlation at risk should guide selection. Care should be taken to
determine if a higher dose acting on a specific site produces a different effect
from that produced by a lower dose, as different do,sagfs may affect different
target organs and different target sites. 'Fest materials HMV be given either
by gavage or added to the diet or water. Acceptability to the animals of test
diets should be considered when selecting the method of dosing. paired feeding
studies may be required to demonstrate whether reduced food intake at high
dose levelS is a function of rejection of diet or toxic manifestation. Water
consumption may be measured if indicated by test conditions.

If the test substance is to be added to the diet, the concentration may be
expressed in parts of toxicant, by weight, per million parts;of diet (ppm).
Because the amount of food ingested in relation to body weight varies with
age, a fixed concentration in the diet yields a decrLsing dosage as the animal
matures. When a more constant dosage is desired, the concentration of the
toxicant in the food may he adjusted as the amount of food consumption
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changes so th3t a constant milligram per kilogram of body weight dosage is
approximated. As the animal's mature, the need for adjustment of the toxicant
concentration in the diet disappears.

It is again preferable to tspecies whose metabolism of a toxicant is
judged to be similar to that 3iumans. More specific information regarding
the principles for the design of target-organ system studies is found in the
National Academy of Sciences publications Principles for Evaluating
Chenticals in the Encironment.2°

The same production lot of a toxicant should be used for the entire sub-
chronic study'. If this is not possible, each batch of (tile test material rntot be
chemically characterizedi'Qualitative and quantitative physicochemical
methods (mass, infrared, or ultraviolet spectroscopy, etc.) may be u d to
monitor the contaminant and measure its stability. If the substan is ad-
ministered in drinking water, water consumption must be measur d.

Other factors, such as bioavailability, may influence test result: and ulti-
mate interpretation of data; however, it is not always practical to consider
them.

Subacute studies require the use of a control group skrawn from the same
animal population as the test groups. Controls should be treated identically
to test animals in all respects. Ideally, the only unique difference between test
and control animals should be the presence'or absence of the stresses produced
by the test substance.

EVALUATION OF THE ASPIRATION HAZARDS OF LIQUIDS

Aspiration is the inspiratory sucking into the lungs of a liquid or foreign body.
An,aspiration hazard exists when a substance can enter the lungs, whereas
aspiration toxicity involves the type and extent of damage that is produced
in the lungs. As in other toxicologic events, physical and/or pharmacologic
effects may be observed. A physical effect may be characteriied by local
damage caused by irritants or corrosives and pharmacologic effects by sys-
temic respiratory depressants.

The accidental aspiration of liquids from the mouth occurs in just a few
seconds. ,During this brief time, the liquid.flows from the back of the mouth
through the glottis and into the respiratory tract. The volume of liquid aspi-
rated is self-limiting in 'a conscious individual. As soon as the liquid enters
the lung, normal physiological reflexes oppose further entry of liquid. These
responses are a momentary reflex cessation of breathing and the more active,
expulsive mechanisrr4of coughing.

Some potentially hazardous liquids, commonly found in the home, can
readily be aspirated if ingested. Liquids such as benzene, toluene, xylene, and

Ad
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petroleum distillates are listed as special hazards in the Federal usHaza jp
Substances Act Regulations [16 Code, of Federal Regulations' (CFR)
1 500.14].7 Aspiration of these liquids can produce chemical pneumonitis,
pneumonia, and pulmonary edema. The Regulations require certain cau-
tionary statements on the labels of those consumer products that contain 10
percent w/w of these substances [16 CFR 1500.14(b)(3)] and that have
viscosities below 100 Saybolt Universal Seconds (Sus) at 38°C (100°F) [16
CFR I 500.83(a)(I3)]. 0

Many liquids have a low degree of toxicity when administered orally but
are hazardous if aspirated. For kerosene, the ratio of the oral LD50 to the
intratracheal LD50 is 140 to I in the rat. This gives some idea of the relative
magnitude of toxicity by these routes." The volume of a single swallow in
a child in the age-group at highest risk ( I to 5 yr) is approximately I tea-
spoonful." Arena' suggested that aspiration of as little as 0.5 teaspoonful
(2.5 ml) of kerosene could produce death in a young child. The aspiration of
I ml of kerosene directly intothe lungs of a child can produce severe chemical
pneumonitis.9

The percentage of a mouthful of liquid that is aspirated either during
drinking or emesis has not been determined. Rat data have shown that the
amount of a petroleum distillate,tha can be aspirated is inversely proportional
to its viscosity.

The viscosity of a liquid determines the probability of its being aspirated.
Animal experiments have shown that aspirated petroleum distillates, and
products that contain them, having viscosities below 100 sus at 38°C produce
the greatest increases in lung weight and mortality. These substances gen-
erally produce aspiration LD5O's of approximately I ml/kg. Because distil-
lates and products containing petroleum distillates have higher viscosities,
they produce less lung edema and mortality in 24 h, while exhibiting aspi-
ration LD5O's of 2 to 3 ml/kg.22

Using radiolabeled petroleum distillates, investigators have demonstrated
in rats that approximately 70 percent of an oral dose (I ml/kg) is aspirated
when a petroleum distillate with a viscosity of 30 sus at 38°C is administered.
When the viscosity is increased to 363 sus at 38°C, approximately 40 percent
of the same dose is aspirated.

Volume is also a determinant. About 70 percent of a I ml/kg dose (30 sus
at 38°C) can be aspirated in contrast to approximately 3 percent of a 0.1
ml/kg dose of the same oiI.21,22 This clearly indicates that the amount of liquid.
that enters the lung is determined by the dose and its viscosity.

Rat data have also confirmed the aspiration hazards of high-viscosity oils
(above 100 sus at 38°C). Investigators have observed a delayed (14 days
postaspiration) inflammatory, lipoid pneumonia response in the lungs.22

Surface tension (which is the measure of the spreading tendency of a liquid)
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might also be expected to influence the pulmonary distribution of an aspirated
liquid. Surface tension of petroleum distillates varies only slightly in contrast
to their wide range of viscosities. Therefore, surface tension is not an im-
portant factor in the range of aspiration toxicity of various petroleum distil-
lates. However, it may significant for aspirablesubs'tances other than pe-
troleum distillates.

TEST PROCEDURE

Approximately 25 percent of a petroleum distillate dose (1 mg/kg) enters
the lungs when it is instilled in the trachea as compared to 70 percent when
applied by the method described by Gerardel2 and modified by Osterberg
et 01.21 The modified method relies on the production of increased lung weight
and/or lung/body weight ratio, higher mortality ratio, and altered physical
appearance of the lungs. A combination of these factors is used as a basis for
predicting potential aspiration hazard. The dose volumes used reflect acci-
dental ingestion levels of children, based on a 10-kg child.

Although test methods described below focus on petroleum distillates, they
are also applicable to other liquids.

In the modified method albino rats of either sex, weighing from 200 to 300
g, are used. The rats are anesthetized with ethyl ether to the point ofslow
diaphragmatic breathing, which may be rapidly followed by apnea. The
anesthetized rat is placed in a supine position at an approximate 120° angle
to the table top, with its head elevated. Its mouth is held open by a hemoH.at
inserted between the jaws. The tongue is pulled forward and held with forceps.
This prevents the swallowing reflex. Doses of 0.25, 0.5, or 1.0 ml/kg are de-
livered into the rear portion of the mouth near the tracheal orifice. The nostrils
are held closed by the investigator's finger, thereby forcing the rat to breathe
through its mouth. The rat is maintained in that position until either the
characteristic sounds of one or two aspirations (slurps) are heard and the
investigator judges that the test material has entered the trachea or the rat
shows signs of regaining consciousness. The nostrils and tongue are then re-
leased, and the rat is returned to a holding cage. If the investigator believes,
that the tat has not aspirUted the dose, that animal is eliminated from the
test.

Control groups of rats receive distilled water in place of an oil. Following
aspiration all rats are observed for 24 h and given free access to food and
water. The lungs of those rats that die are immediately removed and weighted.
Animals showing signs of rigor mortis are not used due to postmortem
changes. Twenty-four-hour survivors are exsanguinated following ether
anesthesia. Their lungs are also quickly removed. Only lungs that show no
external signs of overt murine pneumonia or of trauma are used.

2
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The lungs are gently blotted on disposable tissues or gauze sponges. Lung
weights are obtained to the nearest centigram (0.01 g). Analyses of lung
weight and lung/body weight Tatios and mortality data can be compared with
the control group using standard statistical tests. Surgical excision techniques
must be standardized to avoid surgically induced variations in lung/body
weight ratios.

EVALUATION

Products are considered to be hazardous if they produce either statistically
significant increases in lung/body weight ratios with visible lung congestion
in surviving rats, more than a 25 percent increase in lung weight, or a statis-
tically significant mortality ratio in the test group.
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3 Dermatand Eye
Toxicity Tests

This chapter is concerned with several types of tests commonly used to as-
sess acute hazards of chemicals to skin and eyes. In addition, types of hazards
for which there are presently no standard tests are included in order to address
a perceived need for such tests.

For several years much attention has been given to improving the repro-
ducibility and reliability of some of these tests through standardization of
technique and interpretation. Relatively little attention has been directed to
the toxicological principles upon which the tests are based. Therefore, this
chapter places more emphasis on these principles. Doing so has led to some
suggestions for departures from or alternatives to present,'familiar procedures
;that have recognized deficiencies. The fundamental guideline has been that,
to predict hazard ter humans, a test result must be gauged against standards
for which human response or experience is known.

Whether or not a new test is needed or changes in an existing test are in
order, standardization of any procedure should involve extensive interlabo-
ratory validation and a program for uniform training of persons who will
perforib and interpret it.

ACUTE DERMAL TQXICITY

A test for acute dermal toxicity should evaluate the potential for systemic
toxic effects of chemicals expected to come in contact with the skin. In practice

23
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thisis done by determining the median lethal dose (LD50) ofa single dprmal
64(posurd to the:animal speCies under test. As that LD50 is used in hazard
evaluation of household substances, the test conditions should be related to
anticipated human exposure.

Dermal toxicity is one of the three categories of toxicity defined by route
Of exposure in the Federal Hazardous Substances Act (FHSA). This act
further defines a "highly toxic" substance in this category as one that "pro-
duces death within fourteen days in half or more than half of a group of ten
or more rabbitstested in a dosage of two hundred milligrams or less per
kilogram of body weight, when administered by continuous contact with the
bare skin for twenty-four hours or less" [16 CFR I 500.3(b)(6)(i)(C); see
Appendix Al. An alternative definition for "highly toxic" and one for "toxic"
by the dermal route appear in more conventional toxicological terms in the
FHSA Regulations 11 500.3(c)( I )(ii)(C) and (2)(iii)]. A description of a test
method that specifies the use of rab 'is appears in the same docunient
(1500.40; see Appendix A). These stat ry definitions place constraints on
the conduct of acute dermal toxicity tests performed, in accordance with
present regulations. Nevertheless, in the following discussion, attention will
be given, where appropriate, to principles and procedures that are desirable
alternatives to thosePresertitly specified.

4.7

1

TEST PREPARATION

The dermal toxicity test in rabbits speCified in the FHSA Regulations is de-
scribed by Draize et al.'' They suggest using, in addition to rabbits, such
animal species as the mouse, rat, guinea pig, or dog. The monkey, cat, goat,

'and swine have also been used.4° The adult albino rabbit has been the pre-
ferred species for such reasons as size, ease of handling, and restraint, and
because its skin is the most permeable of all species studied. However, the
rabbit appears to be almost exquisitely sensitiVeytO dermal insult, and elicited
reactions may not be valid for humans. The skin of swine and the guinea pig
have permeability characteristics more like those of humans. The albino rat
is somewhat less reactive than the rabbit and more reactive than the guinea
pig or humans. The rat should be a preferred species becabse it is, the one most
used for LD50 studies by other routes of exposure and for other types of
toxicological studies.21.52 Also, there are more sources supplying high - quality,
disease-free.rais than of like quality rabbits in the United States.

TheiollOwing weight ranges are suggested: male rats, 200 to 300 g; female
rats, 1.80 to 250 g; rabbits (-male or female), 2.3 to 3..5 kg (cf. 1500.3 and
1500.40 for specificrequireinents); male guinea pigs, 350 to 40 g; and female
guinea pigs, 400 to 425 g. Shortly before testing, fur from the trunk of healthy,
previously unused animals should be clipped so that no less than 10 percent

7
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of the body surface area is available for application of material. Care should
be taken to avoid abrading the-skin, which could alter its permeability. The
present PISA. Regulations calls for making epidermal abrasions every 2 or
3 cm longitudinally over the area of exposure on "approximately one-half
of the animals.- In testing of household products it would be more appropriate
to conduct tests on normal, intact skin. Reasons for tiTis are given in the section
on skin irritancy testing. However, if a dermal LD50 for ab'raded skin is de-
sired, the skin of test animals should be abraded.

TEST PROCEDURE

The material to be evaluated should usually be tested in its commercial form
unless this form is unlikely to come in contact with the human skin. With
solids, it may be desirable to moisten the skin and the test material with saline.
Finelydivided solids can be applied uniformly to gauze, which is then placed
against the skin. For some applications it may be appropriate or necessary
to use a vehicle. If such is the case, any effect of the vehicle on the penetration
of the test compound shOuld be established.40

The maximum quantity of a liquid test substance to be applied is 2 ml/kg,
for a solid or semisolid test substance, the maximum is 2 g/kg of body weight.
The dose should be applied uniformly over.not less than 10.percent of the body
surface area, but not more than 30 percent. At least three doses should be
tested to permit adequate assessment of dose-response relationships. Animals
should be restrained during application of`the material.

The test dose must remain in contact with the skin throughout the exposure
period. In some procedures, e.g., for liquids, this is done by applying the dose
inside an impermeable cuff made of rubber dam or plastic film. Such devices
occlude the skin, thereby enhancing penetration and potential toxicity of the
test material. For this reason routine use of occlusive dressings is not rec-,
ommended unless anticipated hum-an exposure warrar?ts it. Liquid or solid
doses can be held in contact with the skin' with a porous gauze dressing.

A 4-h exposure is recummended unless continuous skin contact is antici-
pated in humans. Weil et al.66 found that the rat 4-h dermal LD5O's and the
rabbit 24-h dermttl LD5O's tend to rank materials in the same order.

During a 4-h.exposure, animals can be prevented from ingesting the test
material by immobilizing them. During exposures as long as 24-h, immo-
bilization of rabbits or guinea pigs may impose undesirable stress. Restrainers
that permit animals to move about their cages, plus some form of screen or
other device to cover the applied material, may be useful in such cases. Rats,
having far greater agility, require more restraint than rabbits. When animals
are tested with volatile substances having appreciable toxicity, it is also im-
portant to prevent inhalation exposure.2°
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The number of animals per dosage group depends on the level of statistical
confidence desired. Ten animals per dose is recommended in most cases. For
materials of anticipated low toxicity, an initial range-finding dose of 2 g/kg
of body weight applied to five or more animals may be sufficient to demon-
strate a lack of appreciable dermal ioxicity.

At the end of the exposure period, any residual material is gently removed
with a gauze compress, the exposed area examined, and any lesions noted (see
section below on skin irritation). Animals are then returned to their individual
cages with ad libitum access to feed and water. For 14 days the animals
should be examined at least daily for signs of systemic toxicity and localized
dermal reactions.

The method of calculating the acute dermal LD50 is the same as that de-
scribed in Chapter .2 for the acute oral LD50 for animals.

All animals that succumb or are moribund are necropsied. At the end of
the 14-day observation period, all survivors are subjected to a thorough ex-

Namination, including examinationofthe exposed area of skin. They are then
sacrificed and necropsied. The degree of skin irritation, signs of intoxication,
changes in body weight, mortality, and gross pathological findings as a
function of dose and time are noted.

EVALUATION

The acute dermal LD50, as well as the acute oral LD50, are convenient for
estimating toxic hazard. Although there is always risk in extrapolation from
animals to humans, it is usually safe to presume that substances with lower
dermal LD5O's in animals will be potentially more toxic to humans than those
with higher VD50's. On the other hand, predictions of dermal versus oral
toxicity in hurniins are more difficult, especially if the dermal and oral
measurements are made in different animal species. Therefore, there is an
important advantage in having both tests done with the same species, cg.,
the rat.

PERCUTANEOUS PENETRATION

Percutaneous penetration refers to the'transferof a chemical from the skin's
surface into the body, including entering the epidermis and the dermis, and
systemic absorption. Various methods measure differentaspects. The kinetics
of percutaneous penetration comprise at least 10 steps, not all of which can
readily be quantitated." The extent of a chemical's penetration of human
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skin must be determined to ensure prudent extrapolations from acute and )4,

chronic toxicological data that have been generated in animal assays.
The two animals whose percutaneous penetration is closest to humans are

the monkey and the domestic swine.2,44,68,69 unirortunately, correlation data
are available for only a few compounds. Data exist for only one anatomical
sitethe forearm. Animals can be reused when the chemical is no longer
detectable.

Percutaneous penetration is dose-related; however, it is not necessarily
linear and depends on the compound and the vehicle. The dose should be
determined in relation to probable human exposure. Most published exper-
imental human data are for doses of 4 Ag/cm2. If practical, the anatomical
site dosed should be relevant to the eventual human exposure. The number
of animals must be determined on the basis of the information that will be
required. The variation in percutaneous penetration is large. In groups of three
to six animals, a standard deviation of 30 percent can be expected.

Vehicle selection is important. Volatile solvents such as acetone have been
widely used because they evaporatle rapidly, leaving the test chemical in place.
Most percutaneous penetration studies are single exposures. It is convenient
to express application quantities in micrograms/square centimeter. Multiple
dosing may not necessarily produce more penetration than one dose. One or
more standard compounds should beincluded in the test series to facilitate
comparison with the known animal and human toxicological data.

Most percutaneous penetration studies performed in animals quantitate
a chemical or a radioactive tracer appearing in the urine, feces, bile, and
sometimes in the expired air. The skin may hold chemicals for long periods;
therefore, collection of biological fluid will usually last for a minimum of 5
days. The method of quantitation may be chemical, a radioactivity mea-
surement, a radioimmunoassay, or other. It is customary to express the
amount of absorption in terms of the dose applied. It is mandatory to.ascertain
whether the chemical would in fact be excreted and not stored in the body.
A parenteral control is obtained, usually by intravenous dosing of a similar
tracer dose of the chemical chosen in relationship to the amount that might
penetrate. 1150 percent of the dose was accounted for in the urine on the basis
of the intravenous control, the penetration from the skin would be assumed
to be at least twice that measured in the urine.

Considerable information is available from human testing, which can
usually be performed rapidly and safely once the appropriate animal toxi-
cology has been completed. There is some correlation between in vitro data
obtained with human skin and in vivo data from human testing,' 3'62 but the
relation hip must be better understood before in vitro tests can be used for
routine screening of chemicals.
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SKIN IRRITATION

A reliable test for skin irritation should provide a means for differentiating
among substances that will produce different clegrees of irritation or corrosion
of the skin. In this context, irritation is the local inflammatory response of
normal living skin to direct injury by single, repeated, or prolonged contact.
with a chemical agent without the involvement of an immunologic mecha-
nism. The macroscopic manifestations are erythema and edema. Corrosion
is direct chemical action on normal living skin that results in its disintegration
and irreversible alteration at the site of contact. Its important manifestations
are ulceration, necrosis, and, with time, the formation of scar tissue. It is
especially important to be able to distinguish between materials that will
produce minor or inconsequential degrees of skin irritation from materials
that can .produce substantial irritant or corrosive injury as a result of.cus-
tomary or accidental exposure.

The voluminous literature on primary irritation test methods lacks con-
sensus on the animal model or procedure most likely to give accurate and
dependable results. Test procedures for human subjects are as numerous as
those for'animals, suggesting that the problem does not lie solely in selection
of the test species. The most standardized animal procedure is that of Draize
et al." as it is adopted for household products in .16 CFR 1500.41 (see Ap-
pendix A). This is a 24-h, semiocclusive patch test of a full-strength product
on both intact and abraded skin of albino rabbits: A modification with ex-
posure time shortened to 4 h and the detailed evaluation of corrosive effects
has been proposed.° This proposal, with the requirement for testing abraded
skin deleted, has been adopted by the Department of Transportation for
identifying corrosive substances (49 CFR 173.240; see Appendix A).

The effects on skin of various forms of products concern manufacturers,
consumers, and regUlatory bodies. They should be considered in any safety.
assessment of household substances. There may be skin irritation hazards
during the use of products in undiluted, diluted, or mixed Form. Discussion;
here, however, must be limited to the testing of undiluted materials as they;,
arc obtained in their original packages. It is not feasible to discuss in proper
balance the testing of all customary forms of products to which one might
be exposed. Furthermore, the discussion will be limited to tests involving single
exposure with the recognition that they will not reveal cumulative effects that
could result from recurrent exposures under realistic conditions of use. If
cumulative effects are of concern, they can be evaluated by other tech-
niques. 15.19,34,38,42,47,61
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4:

AST, PREPARATION: ANIMAL TESTING

Most of the conventional laboratory animals and some of the more exotic
species and domestic breeds have been tried in skin irritancy testing. None
provide pct feet models for human skin. The albino guidea pig and albino
rabbit, though commonly used, 1.40 the human repertoire of responses to skin
irritants. They show only degrees of.erythema and edema. Both species, but
especially the rabbit, react more strongly than humans to mild-to-moderate
irritants. In fact, some materials that appear unsafe when tested on rabbits
may be nonirritating to human skin.51,6I The response of guinea pig Ain is
more like that of human skin over a wide range of materials. In addit,ion, the
guinea pig's requirement for space and caging is more economical. For these
reasons the guinea pig is preferable to the rabbit.25,56 Young adult guinea
pigs of the albino Hartley strain arc suitable. The New Zealand white is most
often specified if a test on rabbit's is dekred.

TEST PROCEDURE: ANIMAL TESTING

The usual procedure is to place 0.5 g of the test substance on the skin under
a gauze pad or other inerksemiabsorbent material. Liquids and semisolids
can be applied directly, but solids, powders, and the like should be moistened
with solvent. A 50 percent slurry or solution is convenient. Various sizes of
patch have been preseribed,17,55 ranging from less than 1 to 4 in.2 This de-
termincs the dose per unit area of skin that affects the amount of response.
AS most existing data have been obtained using the Draize procedure, 0.5
g on a 1-in.2 pad (i.e., 0.5 g/in.2), the same size patch is desirable for inter-
laboratory comparability. Several patch materials can be used effectively,
including 2-ply or 1 2-ply gauze, nonwoven cotton fabric, or cellulose pads.
The material. selected should be inert to the test material. It should also be
capable of containing a liquid or moist material without completely absorbing
it and tlit ebS, ratic'ing C.Ontact with the skin. _

To prepare aninp.ls, the fur should be clipped fronkth-eirhacks, taking care
not to scrape the ski rtTwo patches can be applied to a ininea pig, one fo.either
side of the midline of th(... back. Four patches can be placed on a rabbit. The
patches are held in place with narrow strips of adhesive tape. A porous type
of tape is preferred to minimize occlusion.

After the desired numbcr of patches is applied, the animal should be loosely
wrapped with a semiocclusive covering such as rubberized cloth or stockinette.
This secures the patches and prevents their removal by the animal. The

4 placement of collars on animals may also prevent them from removing the
patches. For a short application period, an alternative is to restrain the
mall.

Each material should be applied to test sires on six separate animals. By

is
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using two sites on each guinea pig, it is possible to test two materials on each
. animal.

In anygii)up of materials to be tested, it is desirable to include a comparison
standard of known human skin irritancy. The composition and properties of
this material should be similar to the test substance, if possible, The most
useful controls are those that can be compared to human. response.

The Draize procedure and that described in 16 CFR 1500.41 (see Appendix
A )call for an equal number of skin sites to be abraded before application of
the test material. This may be appropriate for testing drugs and cosmetics
intended for use on diseased or damaged skin, but it provides no relevant in-
formation on other types of products. The skin of laboratory animals is usually
more reactive than human skin. Abraded skin imposes an additional degree
of exaggeration that is difficult to interpret. In addition, abraSion techniques
are difficult to standardize. Nixon et or" have shown that classifications
of irritancy based only on intact skin are not usually different from those using
abraded skin. Therefore,. the use of abraded skin is not recommended.

It has been recommended that the 24-h patch test of Draize be shortened
to 4 h when testing household Substances65 and materials transported inter-
state (49 CFR 173.240; see Appendix A). Exposures to household substances
are usually of short duration. This modification precludes exaggerated ex-
posure of animal skin that is more reactive than human skin. The Committee
recommends a 4-h application of thatch test. However, there may be types
of products for which either longer or shorter patch tests would approxiMate
use exposures more realistically. For example, it might be satisfactory to use
a shorter application time for materials that will evaporate and be less likely
to remain on the skin. Nonvolatile residues from compositions that are pre7
dominantly volatile may be tested by firt allowing a few minutes for evap-
oration before applying or covering the patch. At the end of.fhe4-h peribd,-
the patches should be removed and the skin sitegently cleansed with water.
To remove some substances, it may be necessary to use a nonirritating solvent
other than water. If there is any doubt about irritancy, control sites should
be tested with empty or water-moistened patches and then cleaned with the
desired solvent to establish a baseline response. For materials that are very
difficult or impossible to rerrix*e from the skin, it may be necessary to read
peripheral areas or take skin sections for histological examination.

EVALUATION: ANIMAL TESTING

After removal of the test materials, 30 to 60 min should lapse'before the patch
sites are read to allow sufficient time for pressure and hydration effects to
subside. Additional readings should be made 24 and 72 h after the patch
application. On the other hand, persistent effects such as corrosion are better
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determined at 7 days. In some cases, it may be useful to retain animals for
24k after application. Because such delayed readings usually only confirm
effects seen-at 7 days, their value should be measured against are cost of
maintaining the animals.

desfr
Responses after 4, 24, and 72 h are.conveniently scored by using the dual,

erythema-edema scale of Drain et al.'s

Erythema and Eschar Formation
No erythema
Very slight erythema (barely perceptible)
Well-defined erythema 2

Moderate to severe erytherng 3

Severe erythema (beet redness) to slight eschar formation (injuries in depth) 4

Total possible erythema score . 4

Edema bbrmgrion
No edema.' 0

Very 40 t edema (barely.perceptible)
Slight edema (edges of area Well defined by definite raising) 2

Moderate edema (raised apphOcintately I mm) 3

." Severe edetna (raised more than 1 mni and extending yond area of.exposure) 4

Total possible edema score 4

It is customary to add the erythema and edema cores at each grading,
though this gives equal weight to the separate par eters and may not be
entirely appropriate for some-types of reactions. Dif erent types of materials
may produce maximum irritant responses at differe mes.As the practice
of averaging scores taken at various times (e.g., 4, 24, and 72 h) tends to ob-
scure peak responses, it would be better to base the irritancy evaluation on
only the highest mean score for the test group at either 4, 24, or 72 h.

Persistent-or delayed effects, such as those seer. at 7 or 14 days, should not

be graded by the irritation scale used for acute reVonses-, they should be
evaluated for presence and extent of ulceration necrosis or scarring.

It is tempting to assign categories of irritancy to ranges of scores or irri-
tation indices, as this would seem to simplify predictive evaluations. Unfor-
tunately, absolutescores are subject to considerable inter- andintralaboratory
variation.° Though such variation might be reduced by more standardized
training in test techniques, the evaluation of test scores relative to comparison
standards with which there is human experience is a more reliable apiProach:
The irritation score obtained with the test substance is compared with that
of a known nonirritant or irritant with similar chemical and physical prop-
erties and rated accordingly. Comparison standards may also be used in
predicting degrees of corrosiveness.
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TEST PREPARATION: HUMAN TESTING

When appropriate, e.g., following a screening test in animals and with' proper
attention to ethics, tests on human volunteers are preferred to animal tests
if it is important to avoid the uncertainties of interspecies extrapolation.
I luman'subjects should be of consenting age and may be of either sex. It has
not been shown that one race is morepsponsive to irritants than another,
though slight inflammatory reactions are morq easily detected on light skin. 33
Tests for skin irritancy with human subjects Onay be performed if responses
are generally limited to superficial inflammatory effects and do not injure
the subject. Materials of unknown or unfamiliar composition should be tested
first on animal skin to establish the conditions under which they can safely
be applied to humans. If a substance could be a strong sensitizer or be uniquely
damaging to human skin, trial exposures of short duration or with diluted
material should be made. These precautions should ensure testing of sub-
stances without causing severe responses. Before any test involving experi-
mental exposures of humans, fully informed consent of the subjects should
be obtained.

TEST PROCEDURE: HUMAN TESTING

It is desirable to use more human than animal subjects in patch testing be-
cause of the greater range of individual variability among human volunteers.
Ten subjects is a'satisfactory number in an acute test.

The rtis.A defines an irritant by the response it produces on normal living
tissue. Therefore, the use of abraded skin is not recommended. Also, pig- A
mentary changes within abrasions will sometimes leave undesirable marks
on the skin.

The procedure is similar to that used with animals. Patches may be applied
to the intrascapular area of the back or tuAtie dorsal surface of the upper arms,
Because K to 10 patches can be, applied to each subject, I or more patches for
comparison standards can be applied simultaneously. In place of the wrapping
around the bodies of animals, a large piece of porous adhesive tape can be
used to hold patches on human subjects. Care should be taken to vary sys-
tematically the order that patches arc placed on a test group of subjects, be-
cause sonic patch locations receive more pressure than others and have better
contact. This pressure could be caused by clothing, leaning against chair
backs, and so forth. Skin reactivity can also differ from one region of the body
to another.

A single exposure of 4 h is suggested, though it may be necessary (and
sufficient) to use shorter exposures with strong irritants or very volatile ma-
terials. Subjects should be instructed to remove patches immediately if they
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cause pain or unusual discomfort. During continued exposure, pain may di-
minish while damage is increasing. In such a case the patch site shOuld be
examined as soon as possible after the patch is removed.

At the end of the exposure period, patches should be removed and the skin
cleansed with water or a nonirriL solvent to remove residualnaterial.

EVALUATION: HUMAN TESTING

The responses at each patch site should be evaluated 30 min to 1 h after re-
moval * the patch to allow time for pressure'a nd hydration effects to subside
and agfin 24 h after the patch was removed. Each patch site should also be
examined 3 to 4 days after application to determine.if any delayed or per-
sistent reactions are present.

There are many scales for scoring human skin responses. Some of them
rate separately such visible responses as redness and swelling.-Other scales
integrate redness and swelling and may also include such phenomena as pa-
pule formation and vesiculation. The points on any scale are arbitrary. The
adding of separate scale points or averaging scores involves quantitative as-
sumptions about data that are primarily judgmental. Nevertheless, it is a
common and convenient practice to calculate means or indexes from scores.
obtained in this way.

The dual Draize scales for redness and swelling can be used for grading
human skin responses. They are easy to learn, but have no provision for scoring
papular, vesicular, or bullous reactions or reactions that spread beyond the
site of application. For this reason, many investigators prefer an integrated
scale such as the following one, which is based on the scale of Marzulli and
Maibach:"

no response
1/2 or = questionable or taint, indishne, cry thema

well-defined erythema'
erythema with slight-to-moderate edema
vesicules (small blisters) or papules (small circum crihed elevations)
billions (large blister), spreading. or other severe reaction

2 =

3 =

4 =

Scores assigned from this scale may be averaged for all subjects and
compared with the average score produced by standards of known irritancy.
If the average score for the test material differs markedly from that for the
standard (e.g., 1.0), it is advisable to-retest it against another standard. This
will permit a more precise prediction of its potential irritancy.
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PHOTOTOXICITY

A phototoxic response refers to irritation (not immunologically mediated)
that depends on light exposure for its presence. This does not refer to irritation
occurring without ultraviolet light, nor to that which is only aggravated by
light. The latter is a secondary response and is an additive irritant effect. The
purpose of testing is to determine whether a chemical has phototoxic potential.
The_phototokic chemical studied most extensively is bergapten (5-methox-
ypsoralen), for which the hairless mouse, theral;rbit, and humans have similar,
particUlarly strong reactions. The guinea pig and swine show less response:
the squirrel, monkey, and hamster are refractory to bergapten.

TEST 'PROCEDURt.

Animals are exposed b.y :applying the chemical in a solvent. It is important
to be aware of the possibility that solvents may react with the chemical or
otherwise absorb energy on exposure to ultraviolet light, thereby altering the
test situation significantly. Dosing should be on a microgram- or milli-
gram-per-square-centimeter basis, simplifying the extrapolation to dosing
in humans. The skin site can be conveniently demarcated with a marking pen.
The chemical can be delivered to the skin with a micropipette. Following
application, the animals are exposed to ultraviolet light from a high-output
source. Most responses to phototoxic chemicals are elicited by high-intensity,
ultraviolet light above 310 nm. This simplifies testing, as it is possible to filter
out shorter, erythema-producing wavelengths. For compounds that elicit
responses below 310 nm, a different testing syiAtem is mandated.46

It is customary to administer one high dose. No situation has yet been found
in which a compound has been negative at a high dose and positive at a low
dose. If the high dose is positive, the least effective dose is then determined.
t.ach animal may be used as his own control. Colatrols include negative (the
vehicle), positive (a known relevant phototoxic chemical such as bergapten).
and unirradiatcd, chemical-treated sites. Experience suggests that most
chemicals that are phototoxic by cutaneous exposure will produce toxicity
in most animals if given in a sufficient dose. Small groups, from 4 to 10 ani-
mals, arc sufficient for this testing.

The phototoxic response is usually elicited quickly. For maximum effect
the site should be irradiated within 3a min to 2 h after the chemical, appli-
cation. Grading is performed 12 to 24 h litter. The parameter most generally
measured is a visible and palpable dermatitis, consisting of erythema, indu-
ration, and at times frank necrosis. The Draize system is the reference scale
presently available. The combination scales, including erythema and edema,
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are convenient alternates. Both systems are fully described in the section on
irritation. The phototoxic response is dramatic; there are few easier tests to
read. Certain chemicals and solvents irritate the skin. -When this occurs, at-
tempts should be made to decrease the effective tissue dose so that the irri-
tancy is not seen in the site not exposed to light. Standard statistical tests for
-significance may be used to evaluate the resulting data.

Occasionally, extrapolation to humans of results obtained from animal
phototoxicity tests may be questionable. In such cases, tests with humans may
be necessary if the basic systemic toxicologic data are available. The exper-
imental procedure resembles that used with animals; however, because human
skin is less permeable than that of most small laboratory animals, it is usually
necessary to make the skin more permeable by removing most of the stratum
corneum with repeated cellophane tape stripping. A stripped skin site control
is also used. The dose should be administered in one small appligation,

CHANGES IN PIGMENTATION

Pigmentation may either decrease (hypopigmentation) or increase (hyper-
pigmentation). The greatest concern is depigmentation. Many, if not most,
cases of chemically induced leukoderma mimic vitiligo and are often mis-
diagnosed as such. It may be necessary to determine the proclivity of some
household substances to produce depigmentation in humans. The greatest
amount of experimental data.has been obtained with the pigmented guinea
pig. There is reasonable correlation of effectiveness between those chemicals
known to produce depigmentation in the guinea pig and those producing it
in humans. Methods for testing chemicals for their tendency to produce
depigmentation have been published.8,22,45

CHLORACNE

Chloracne may result from exposure to any of several industrial chlorocar-
bons. The eruption produced may be severe and last for months to years;
therefore, it is important to identify those household substances containing
chlorohydrocarbons that may produce chloracne in humans. The clinical
features are most consistent, helping to establish the syndrome as a unique
form of acne. The adult albino rabbit, which has been systematically studied,
develops chloracne from exposure to those chemicals known to produce
chloracne in man. Methods to evaluate chemicals' proclivity to produce
chloracne have deen described.17829'5"
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DELAYED-TYPE CONTACT SENSITIZATION

Delayed-type allergic contact sensitization refers to.an immunologically
mediated cutaneous reaction to a chemical. With few exceptions, contact
sensitization develops as a result of one or more contacts with a chemical that
initiates the sensitization process. The latent sensitized condition generally
develops no sooner than I to 2 wk after the effective exposure. Subsequent
exposure of Ihe skin of the sensitized individual to a sufficient concentration
of the sensitizer or related substance (cross-sensitizer) can elicit a more intense
response than previously. This response may take hours or even days to de-
velop, hence it is "delayed." Responses may be characterized by pruritic,
erythema, edema or induration, papules, vesicles, bullae, or combinations
of these. Reactions generally subside over a period of days if there is no further
contact with the sensitizer, but the state of sensitization may be perma-
nent.

A test should demonstrate a strong potential for sensitization by a chemical
or product. It should detect materials that are capable of inducing either a
substantial incidence or degree of sensitition responses among individuals
exposed during use or accidental misuse.

TEST PREPARATION. ANIMAL TESTING

Laboratory animal species are generally much less responsive to contact
sensitizers than humans. The guinea pig is the most responsive, particularly
the albino varieties. The strain of guinea pig selected should be readily capable
of sensitization it;. a (common) allergen such as chlorodinitrobenzene. Ani-
mals from I to 3 woof age are preferred, as they are more sensitizable than
very young or older animals. There is no appreciable difference in t he pro-
clivity of male and female guinea- pigs to develop sensitization, but pregnant
females shotild be avoided. Animals are generally not reused; however, sen-
sitized animals may be useful in tests for cross-sensitizers or other sources
of a given sensitizer.

Animals should be quarantined for a minimum of I wk to ensure that they
arc free of infection. I lair should be removed from their backs, sides, and
flanks ,by skiving, or depilation.

TEST PROCEDURE: .ANIMAI. TESTING

The guinea pig standard tests are derived from observations Of Landsteiner
and Jacobs. The most generally used technique is that of Draizc et al."' In
one version, approximately 10 healthy young adult albino guinea pigs are
selected. An area of skin between the shoulder blades is exposed first by
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clipping and then shaving. A 0.1 percent solution'or.suspension of the test
material in saline is injected intradelmally into the shaved skin. Injections
of 0.1 ml are repeated thrice weekly for a total of nine; keeping the,injectioris
within a 3 to 4 cm-' field. Two weeks later the animals are challenged with
0.05 nil of the test solution injected into a fresh site. The animal is.considered
sensitized if the challenge reaction is noticeably greater than the reactions
to the inducing injections.

In some cases, it is preferable to give.an equivalOnt .amount in four in-
tradermal injections at one time, using a dose several times greater than that
producing minimal perceptible irritation. This dose is determined in a pre-
liminary dose range-finding.study. If after one challenge (performed as above)
the animals are not, sensitized, the intradermal injections and challenge are
repeated in essence a doubled-up Draize procedure.

Ln practice, all variants of the Draize procedure require tl the final
challenge be of minimal or no irritancy in the control animals. As irritation
produces a heightened (nonimmunologic) responsivenes it is important not
to misinterpret such false positive reactions. To help avoid this, one can use
an unrelated nonsensitizing chemical of similar irritancy to the test chemical
as a negative control. Even with the use of controls, intradermal injection
procedures can prOduce localized irritation reactions at injection sites that
may be misinterpreted by inexperienced investigators as sensitization.

An alternate technique takes advantage of the ability of guinea pig skin
to tolerate rather high concentrations of topically applied chemicals without
excessive irritation. Groups of 15 to 20 animals are patch-tested with the
substance for 6 to 24 h once weekly for 3 wk. The patches must have an oc-
clusive backing to enhance penetration of the test substance. Following a rest
period of I or 2 wk the animals are rechallengcd with a high, but nonmargi-
nally irritating concentration of the test solution and the vehicle on separate
sites. Using the topical route, substances may be detected that are not de-
marcated by the intradermal method.'"

()-
Another means of enhancing the sensitivity of the guinea pig is by using

Freund's adjuvant. either mixed with the putative allergen or injected sepa-
rately (split-adjuvant techniques).4'

Extensive data document the value of combining topical, intradermal, and
Freund's adjuvant exposures." A row of three injections is made on each side
of the midline. These injections are

0.1 ml of adjuvant (without the test agent)
0.1 nil of test ,went without the adjuvant
0.1 nil of test agent (approximately 5 percent) emulsified in complete

adjuvant

One week later the-topical application is made after pretreatment for 24
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h with I() percent sodium lauryl sulfate in petrolatum, which enhances pen-
, etration and sensitization by provoking a mild inflammatory reaction:

Challenge is made with a 25 percent concentration or the highest subirritating
concentration.

When Sensitization testing'is performed with a dilution of the material,
it is best to employ a vehicle permitting solubilization...Thc

,,,,,

allow release of the chemical and should not react with it. Common vehicles
include water, ethanol, acetone, propylene glycol, vegetable oils, petrolatum,
and various preparations of surfactants and emulsifiers. Experience usually
indicates the one type of vehicle that is more convenient to use with a given
class of compound.

The quantity of jest material is usually expressed as a given volume (usually
standardized for a given technique) and concentration. The concentration
should exceed that projected for human'exposure. Although excessively high
doses gould induce tolerance rather than sensitization, there is a greater risk.
of failing to detect a sensitizer by using. oo low a concentration. Within
practical' limits, there is a greater likelihood of obtaining sensitization by
increasing the number of doses (intradermal or topical).17

EVALUATION: ANIMAL. TESTING

Because cutaneous responses are visible, they can be readily evaluated by a
trained observer. An arbitrary scale of 0 to 4+ or any other system may be
used, provided that the investigator accurately describes what is seen. Basi-
cally, the degree of erythema and the amount of induration or edema palpated
should be recorded. Vesiculation and necrosis, which may also occur, should
be noted accordingly.

The delayed reactions of contact sensitization are best evaluated by making
sequential observations of test sites on the skin. The first should be made 24
h after injection or removal of a patch to allow primary irritation to subside.
A second reading should be.made 24 or 48 h later.

Reactions to the test substance at challenge that are stronger than reactions
to negative controls or to those seen during induction should be suspected as
results of sensitization. Responses that are marginally more intense than
control response or that occur in very few. animals should be confirmed by
a second challenge after I or 2 wk. Rechallenge after a longer delay can be
unreliable, as sensitization in guinea pigs is short-lived compared to that in
humans. Whether or not a rechallenge is performed, a judgment confirming
the presenceolersence of sensitization should be made and recorded for each
animal. Mean scores or indices, which are customarily calculated for each
experimental group, are useful only for showing relative intensity of re-
sponse.
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T o or more unequivocally positive responses in a group of 10 to 20 animals
ssho Id be considered significant. A negative, equivocal, or single response
probably assures that a substance is not a strong sensitizer, though this is best
confirmed by further testing with human subjects.

9

TEST PREPARATION: HUMAN TESTING

There has been considerable experience with humantaentitization assays, most
of which were derived from the animal assays described above. In the majority
of these, the test substance is applied topically under an occlusive bandage.
Occlusion of the skin greatly enhances penetration and make's the test more
sensitive.

TEST P OCEDURE: HU/gAN,4ESTING

There a e basic procedures with useful variations. The first is the repeated
insult to hnique of Draizel 7 and Shelanski and Shelanski.58 Th'e test material
(usually 0.5 g or 0.5 ml) is applied under occlusive patches to the dorsal skin
of the upper arm or the interscapular area of the back in repeated doses for
a total of 9 to 15 applications. The concentration used sho Id exceed the ex-

posure anticipLited during use unless this would produce e cessive irritation.
The patches are applied on alternate days and removed of er 24 h. Some in-
vestigators prefer a 48-h application. It is usually feasible to test four or more
materials simultaneously, though in so doing one must be aware of the pos-
sibility of cross-reactivity between similar materials. After this initial series
of induction patches, no more patches are applied for 10 to 20 days to allow
tip, for latent sensitization to develop. Subjects are then challenged with
the test material for 24 to 48 h. Responses are evaluated 3 and 5 days after
the patches are applied.

.The second procedure is the maximization test,32 which based on the
premise that most chemicals have some sensitization potentiator humans.
This can be determined if the epidermal barrier to percutaneous pene-
tration is breached. This is usually accomplished by substantially irritating
the skin with sodium lauryl sulfate before and one or two times during the
series of applications of.tha-test substance. Five sequential patches are applied
to volar surface of the forearm, each for 48 h with 24 h between. There is then
a 10-day waiting period, followed-by further irritation of the skin with sodium
lauryl sulfate, after which a challenge patch is applied.

More subjects are needed than in guinea pig tests because of greater range
of immunologic responsiveness among humans and the lower concentrations
of materials that may pe required. Draize'7 originally specified that 200
subjects should be used. This is reasonable in seeking weak sensitizers in

'-
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cosmetics and topical drugs, but is probably not necessary for detecting
moderate-to-strong sensitizers encountered in exposures to other types of
household products. Prudence dictates that materials showing possible weak
sensitization in guinea pigs should be tested on only a few human volunteers
at a time. If no human response is found, the numerical base can be expanded.
The maximization procedure has been standardized at 25 subjects; 50 to 100
subjects are commonly tested in the repeated insult test.

EVALUATION: HUMAN TESTING

Human skin manifests a greater variety of visible responses (e.g., erythema,
edema, induration. papules. vesicles, bullac) than guinea pig skin. Conse,
quently, grading scales are more complex. Any scale that can be adequately
described can be used. All reactions should..Ke noted during the induction
phase of the test and at two intervals after the challenge, e.g., 2 and 4
days.

Sensitization should be distinguished from primary irritation, as both may
occur simultaneously. The length of a reaction is important to note. Irritant
responses often begin to disappear within aday or two once the conttant
is removed. Sensitization responses, which may develop more slowly and
persist longer, tend to be characterized by induration, papules, or vesiculation.
Any suspected sensitization response should be confirmed by a rechallenge
test 2'wk to 2 mo after the initial challenge and after earlier reactions have
subsided. Although this type of testing appears deceptively simple, both ex-
perience and judgment arc required to perform it adequately.45 The inex-
perienced investigator would benefit by working with an experienced inves-
tigator before initiating trials.

CONTACT URTICARIA

Skin responses to chemical contactants. if immunologically mediated, are
usuallydelayed-type hypersensitivity.flowever the wheal and flare of urti-
caria can occur directly from skin contact with some chemicals. This is im-
portant not only in terms of the local response: With percutaneous
the response may become generalized. In more sensitive individuals or after
large antigen exposure, angioedema. asthma, and anaphylactoid reactions
can occur.°NOnimmunological contact urticarial reactions may also occur.

The limited testing for contact urticariogenicity suggests that ex-P6rienced
investigators should be able to detect it during conventional tests for de-
layed-type contact hypersensitivity. When a urticarial response is suspected.
special techniques can be employed to determine whether it is immunological
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or nonimmunological and whether the substance has an important potential
for producing the effect. The immediate sensitivity test is performed on intact
or scratched skin using a control such as citraconic anhydride.'-? The guinea
pig is an animal of choice; human testing has been performed."

EYE IRRITATION

Test procedures to assess the surface toxicity of liquids, solids, and aerosols
to ocular tissues oLlaboratory animals should show the potential for sub-
stantial human eye injury. There are several reported procedures, but that
of Draize et al." is the basis not only of the method specified in the Ft isn
Regulations (16 (FR 1500.42: see Appendix A), but also of several other
accepted methods. The evaluation of gases in eye irritation relioires special
techniques, as exposures may be sustained. The Draize rabbit eye irritation
test has been widely criticized for its poor reproducibility and its inaccurate
reflection or prediction of human experience) I Yet there is no practical test
generally available that is less empirical or more reliable. Therefore, in the
following discussion, emphasis will be placed on ways to improve the Draize
test by means that are feasible for mo.-4 modern toxicology laboratories.

TEST PREPARATION

Selection of Animal Model 11istorically, eyes from albino rabbits have been
used in most test procedures, apparently because they a relarge and have no
pigmentation. In addition, the tractable nature of the animal facilitates
handling and examination. However, the rabbit eye differs in several ana-
tomical and physiological respects from the human eye. The structure of the
cornea is thinner, the nictitating membrane is well developed (third eyelid),
the fur surrounding the eye and on the lids is thick, the blink reflex is not well
developed, and irritation causes tearing.

Limited comparative data from controlled exposures of humans and rabbits
show responses of the rabbit eye to be much more severe and long-lasting
injury.4 Other nonprimate laboratory species such as rats, guinea pigs, dogs,
and cats are either loss satisfactory than rabbits or have not been thoroughly
evaluated.:Among nonhuman primates, rhesus monkey's have been used the
most,512.2,=1 but cynomolgus and squirrel monkeys are also suitable. The po-
tential use of monkey species as human models seems obvious; their eyes are
structurally and functionally similar to humans. Unfortunately, the limited
availability, cost, and 11-lizards in the handling of monkeys prevent their ex-
tensive use. Therefore, the albino rabbit is the species of choice, with the
monkey (especially the rhesus) as the prFferred second species when confir-
matory data are necessary.

1,1
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Ocular responses of rabbits are not known to be sex- or age-dependent, but
healthy, sexually mature animals of either sex less than 2 yr old are recom-
mended.Albino rabbits are preferred to pigmented strains to facilitate ob-
serving iris changes. When using monkeys, sexually immature animals are
preferred.

In a given test, only one eye of each animal should be used, and the animal
should not be subjected to extraneous test procedures or stresses. The con-
tralateral eye may be used for another 1.6t after the first eye has returned to
normal.

Eyes to be tested should be free of defects or injury and should not stain
with fluorescein. This can be best determined by gross examination on the
day before the start of a test. Animals should be housed in clean cages that
are free of particulate bedding material or viher extraneous substances that
could irritate the eyes.

'TEST PROCEDURE

The Dose and Dose-Response Considerations Most household products
should be tested in the form contained in their original package. When ocular
contact with the packaged form is unlikely, the product should be tested in
the form most likely to contact the eye.

With few exceptions':' eye test methods have called for the instillation of
0.1 g or 0.1 ml of a material into the eye of the test animal. Although these
quantities may be splashed around the eye, the amount of matehal that ac-
tually contacts ocular tissue in most accidents is probably considerably less.
Indeed, the contrast between the severe effects in animal eye tests and the
rarity of eye injuries in accidental human exposures to some classes
products may be as much a dose-responseas a species-response -'phenomenon.
Because the amount contacting the eye may be as important as the compo-
sition in determining the ocular response, there seems to be no basis for using

single, arbitrary dose in in eye test. Rather, two or more different doses
would generate more information and permit the determination of dose-
response characteristics of a material. The site of the doses and the difference
between them should be determined partly by the physical characteristics
ollhe test material. They should fall within the range of probable human
exposure.

The measurement of the dose will depend on the physical form of the
substance to be tested. Liquids and pastes can be delivered from a micropi-
pette or syringe. Finely divided solids should be weighed to determine the
amount equal to that contained in a specified volume when the material is
lightly compacted. Other solids should be pulverized and then measured as
above. Aerosol products should be delivered as a short, precisely timed burst

0 -A_
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at a distance approximating that of a self-inflicted eye exposure. For each
dose form, the actual dose weight should be determined by weighing the same
or an equal volume of The material. Suggested doses are 0.1 and 0,05 ml,
though other volumes may be desirable when the range of human exposure
is known or can be estimated.

The desired dose should be applied to the eye in a manner that reflects the
probable route of accidental exposure. Whereas the instillation into the lower
conjunctival cul-de-sac, as is customary with the Draize procedure, may be
appropriate for drugs and cosmetics intended for use in and around the eye,
the accidental exposure to other consumer productsJnore often involves a
speck, droplet, or spray on the lids or the bulbar surface. Furthermore, though
the locise-fitting lower lid of the rabbit eye facilitates its use as a chamber to
receive instilled materials, this technique is practically impossible to use with
.the-monkey. In addition, it does not represent typical human exposure, as it
tends to retain materials within the lids and in contact with the eye. For

uniformity of technique, the lids should be drawn back and the material in-
stilled directly onto the cornea. Great care should be taken to ensure that the
entire dose is instilled onto the cornea, One of the greatest potential sources
of experimental variation is incomplete dosage caused by movement by the
animal or the technician. The lids should be kept open momentarily to ensure
contact of the substance with the cornea, then gently released. Forced blinking
or other manipulation that might cause trauma should be avoided. Self -

trauma by the animals immediately after instillation should be prevented,
as this will complicate evaluation of any toxic effect.

A single dose is administered to one eye of each animal in a test group.
From three to six eyes have been specified in standard tests. Fewer eyes per
dose should be needed when testing two or more dose levels than if a single
level is used. A minimum of four animals may be used per dose level unless
a smaller number will provide unequivocal evidence of severe irritation or
corrosion. If there are large intragroup variations in response or inconsistent
results between groups, an effort should be made to determine the cause (e.g.,
dosing error, reading error) and the test should be repeated.

Irrigation Epidemiological evidence suggests that most eye accident victims
rinse their eyes with water within I min of the exposure.63 Certainly most
physicians recommend prompt irrigation for accidental exposures to chemical
substances with the rationale that the chemical on the surface is diluted and
irrigated away. Nevertheless, experimental animal studies using the Ft-1SA
method'' -4.57 indicate that irrigation may decrease the amount of irritation
caused by a chemical but is not likely to change an apparent irritant to a
nonirritant. With some chemicals (I percent sodium hydroxide), irrigation
markedly diminishes the toxic effects, With 5 percent sulfuric acid, irrigation
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exacerbates the reaction." The variability of irrigation techniques and the
arbitrary nature of any one regimen further complicate a complex test without
providing much useful information. For these reason,i, irrigation is not a
recommended requirement for any test for the inherekirritancy of a sub-
stance_ Information On the effect of irrigation should be obtained with sep-
trate experimental groups. Such an investigation could be useful in deter-
mining apprOpriate first aid measures for use with materials that arc corrosive
or severely irritating.

('ontrols. and Comparison Standards I nterlabora tory and temporal vari-
ability in rabbit eye testing° makes it difficult 'to determine the accuracy of
any given result. Assuming, that the factors that cause variability consistently
affect all observations in a single test, it should be possible to compensate for
them. This is done by testing control materials of established ocular irritancy
and by rating unknown substances with respect to them. If the human re-
sponse of the control material is known, animal response can be extrapolated
to potential. human response, In such cases, the more nearly alike the test
material and control arc in irritancy, the more confidence can be placed in
extrapolation.

There are several criteria for the selection of an ideal control substance:

Data on human experience should be available.
Its composition should be known and its identity verifiable.
Its physical and chemical properties should resemble those of the ma-

terial to be evaluated.

It should be readilv,,obtaina ble in stable or reproducible condition.
h should have similar dose-response characteristics to the test match-

al

Ohs-err-at/on Period If healing of the cornici and conjunctiva follow chemical
injury, it is usually completed within 14 days. Nevertheless, a significant
proportion of animals can show healing with clearing of the cornea after 14
days. Therefore, observation for 21 days is essential in any test for toxicity.
Observations within the first 24 h may be of some value, but are not essential
for most materials. If undertaken they should mininiiie manipulation of the
ec; and should not involve irrigation. Often the cornea Cita v still be clear at
I h but may later manifest severe changes. The recommended times for ob-
servations arc 1, 3, 7, 14, and 21 days, though slight deviations from this
schedule should not seriously affect results.
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STRUCTURE TO BE EVALUATED AND TOXIC EFFECTS

Cornea The cornea is an important structure to evaluate. It is sensitive to
chemicals: it is susceptible because of its prominence; and if damaged its
structure often leads to impairment of vision. The extent of corneal damage
is dependent:on the nature of the material tested and the degree.of exposure.
Some chemicals May only damage the.corneal epithelium or its superficial
lay rs. Detection of only superficial epithelial damage may be very difficult\
wit nit ttie use of the slit lamp or fluorescein staining. With only external
observation and the use of some magnification.: the cornea appears to "lack
luster." With the slit lamp, a mild degree of edema of the epithelium can-,
usually be seen. Superficial epithelial damage is best detected by staining with
fluorescein. Where the superficial layers have been damaged, there is ad-
sorption of fluorescein. This can be seen readily with or without a slit
lamp. ,

.

More severe damage may cause the corneal epithelium to become detached
and portions of it to roll up or become clumped on the corneal surface after

1 h. When the epithelium is detached, the cornea may be still clear after I
h and there is usually no fluorescein staining. The absence of the corneal
epithelium may be detected only with the slit lamp.

Superficial corneal epithelial damage in a small area usually clears after
I to 3 days. When the entire corneal epitheliuM is denuded, haling is usually
complete by 3 to 7 days. Before healing is complete. edema (thickening of
the cornea) ma,. occur. Subtle edema may only be apparent by the slit laMp.
Epithelialization takes place peripherally in a centripetal fashion.'The ad-
vanced edge of epithelium may have a slightly elevated appearance and is
often edematous after irrigation, As the epithelium grows. it may have some
melanin pigment, particularly in monkeys. This type of pigmentation is simply
a sign of healing, and does not necessitrily indicate severity of damage.

With more severe reaction, the corneal stroma, in addition to the epithe-
Iiiiiii, is damaged. 'This usually results in edema of the cornea. The outcome
d'pcnds on the intensity and extent of damage. Some lesions will clear: others
mak-i?'develop scarrings: and still others may lead to perforatiOn of the cor-.:

.,,

flea'' . .

I n general, acid compounds cause surface coagulation and are less likely
to induce deeper tissue damage. Basic compounds have a greater predilection
to diffuse and to penetrate into the tissues,,thereby producing deep tissue

-.damage.

/r:. Damage to the iris is difficult to detect. When there is direct chemical
damage to the iris, the cornea becomes edematous. This obscures the details
of the iris. When there is less severe damage to the cornea and conjunctiva.
the iris may show some changes that. in part, may be due to neural reflexes.
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In the albino rabbit these changes include vascular congestion, which gives
the iris a reddish appearance as c pared with its normal light-pink color.
With more marked response t e iris may become edematous with thickening
and loss of the rugal pattern. I s vessels may leakand give rise to inflam-
matory cells and increased amounts of protein in the aqueous humOr.

These changes in the aqueous humor can be detected only with a slit lamp.
The inflammatory cells can be observed directly and the protein noted by the
Tyndall effect. In eyes with severe damage, the iris may give rise to intraocular
bleeding.

Conjunctiva and Nictitating Membranes The conjunctiva is a loosely ar-
ranged connective tissue that has an abundance of blood and lymph vessels.
It is covered by nonkeratinind epithelium that is susceptible to only minimal
damage compared to that described'hove for the cornea. When severely
damaged, the vessels dilate, leak serum, and may even bleed. The vasculaY
changes are responsible for the redness and swelling that follow chemical
injury. Pr'oteinaccous material from the serum and inflammatory cells form
the ensuing exudate. Fluorescein is generally adsorbed by the conjunctiva
following injury or total loss of the conjunctival epithelium and may be helpful
in evaluating the effects after I to 3 days. Fluorescein is of less value in as-
sessing severe damage.,Fxtreme edema is observed with more severely toxic
substances and with some that are not so toxic. In rabbits, for example, silver
nitrate is particularly prone to inducing pi.eminent conjunctival edema that
is disproportionate to corneal damage.

More severe damage to the conjunctiva may be accompanied by scarring
with distortion and folding of the conjunctiva. These folds,,may cover a portion
of the corneal periphery. The nictitating membrane of rabbits is freq0litly
damaged by chemical exposures, and, like the conjunctiva, it may liecome
injected and edematous. Necrosis and scarring may be observed folliming
more severe damage. Swelling of the conjunctiva may be so intense as to make
evaluation of the cornea very di fficult.Generally, when this occurs severe
corneal damage can be observed once the edema has subsided.,

At 7, 14, and 21, days after exposure to substances with lesser degrees of
toxicity, there may be small superficial corneal opacities at the limbus after
irrigation. By slit lamp these areas appear slightly edematous. These opacities
are caused by mild neutrophilic infiltration within the corneal epithelium that
is associated with similar infiltrate.. to the stroma and epithelium of the
conjunctiva in the same meridian. Thi\foild conjunctivitis may often be
overlooked if histopathologic examination is not conducted.

When arreye with extreme, obviously purulent exudate at 7, 14, or 21 days
is encountered, the animal should be handled carefully. One should avoid
contact with the purulent exudate. if contact is made, one's hands should be
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washed before the next animal is touched. An obviously infected animal
should he treated with an appropriate antibiotic by intramuscular injection.
When care is not taken, the infection can be transmitted to other animals.

Lids The lid may becqme swollen following chemical injury. This causes
the lids to become very tight, making evaluation of the eye difficult. With
severe damage to the lids, the cilia (lashes) and hair of the lid may be lost.
At 14 and 21 days the lid margin may be distorted with nicking as the result
of scarring. With severe damage, as with 5 percent and 10 percent sodium
hydroxide, the lids become severely scarred and fused together at 14 and 21
days. Perforation of the cornea is often associated with severe lid damage,
although it may be masked by the fused lids.

SCORING OF LESIONS: DRAIZE PROCEDURE

By scoring of lesions one attempts to quantitate the area and degree of damage
to the lids, conjunctiva, cornea, and interior of the eye. Lower numbers are
given, for smaller areas and intensity of damage; higher numbers are given
to larger arezts.and greater Intensities of damage. All methods require that
the person examining the eyes and grading the lesions have considerable
experience. Examinations should not be rush4d, so that the lesions are not
overlooked. The past standard-method used escoring ocular lesion's was
developed by Draize et a/.I8 This method shod be used in conjunction with
bright illumination and some form of magnification.

The Draize method has the advantage of being relatively easy to conduct
and requires little in the way of Special equipment. The key to success with
this method is the knowledge and experience of the examiner. There is now
a considerable backlog of information using this method, though interlabo-
ra tory variation has been a problem. This is most likely due to different in-
terpretation'of lesions by different examiners.

Cornea Since damage to the cornea may lead to visual impairment, it is
given,special consideration. Corneal damage is determined by the presence
of loyalized or diffuse obacification. Whether the iris details can be seen
(hr6tigh the damaged area of the cornea is a factOr considered in the quan-
titation of the corneal damage. Scattered or diffuse opatities that are only
slight and allow for visualization of iris details are given a I rating. If the iris,
details are slightly obscured by easily discernible translucent areas of the
cornea, a 2 rating is given. Opalescent areas of the cornea obscuring details
of the iris and making the pupil barely discernible are given a 3'rating. If the
iris is invisible through an opaque area of cornea, it is given a 4 rating.

The area of corneal damage is also quantitated. The scoringkor percentages
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of corneal surface exhibiting any intensity opacity are: 5 25 percent = I; > 25
perceht but < 50 percent = 2; > 50 percent but < 75 percent = 3; and > 75
perc:ent = 4.

While not considered in the original Draize scoring scheme, superficial
and deep pannus (vascularization of the cornea) are noteworthy changes.
Vascularization, which is part of the healing process, usually indicates that
significant tissue necrosis has taken place. It can be rated .by the intensity of
associated opacification and by the area it affects, as above..

Iris Evaluation of the iris is one of the most difficult aspects of the Draize
method. If the cornea is relatively clear one can, with magnification, see the

. iris folds and note swelling, but these subtle changes are difficult to detect.
by this method.

The two more readily observed features of the iris are injection (color) and
the pupillary light reflex. Congestion (redness) of the iris can be detected in
the albino rabbit, but is not usually apparent in.the monkey or pigmented
rabbit.

With more marked corneal changes, the iris and even the pupillary light
reflex may not be discernible. It is not clear how the iris is rated under these
circumstances. If the iris cannot be adequately examined because of corneal
changes, a maximal reading should probably be given, as histopathologic
studies indicate iris damage:in such cases.

The iris-is rated I if any or allof the following are present evert if pupillary
light reflex is intact or only slightly impaired: more prominent iris folds,
congestionswelling, deep circumcorneal injection.

It is rated 2 if any or all of the following are observed: loss of pupillary re-
action to.-light,,hemorrhage in the interior of the eye, or obvious destruction

it of the iris:.

Conjunctita Evaluation of the conjunctiva involves the quantitation of
Vascular congestion and hemorrhage (redness), edema (chemosis), and dis-
charge (exudate).

Redness rating: I but mild injection that causes a slight redness;
2 --if injectrants mei-iel..i-Noc, giving amore crimson red appearance, and
if individual vessels 'are' fibt easily discernible; 3--if the conjunctiva has a

diffuse, beefy-red appearance.
Chemosis rating: I slight swelling above normal; 2--obvious swelling

.

with °partial eversion of lids; 3-- swelling with lids about half closed; 4
swelling with lids from about half closed to completely closed.

Exudate rating: I --any amount of discharge different from 'normal;
,, 2 --discharge with moistening of the lids and adjacent hairs; 3..,discharge
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with moistening of the lids and hairs for a considerable area around the
eye.

Totalling Scores ThCcomplete Draize grading scheme involves weighting
of the corneal evaluation by multiplying opacity and area scores, then
multiplying that product tly 5. The irk :core and the sum of the three con-
junctival scores are weighted by factors of 5 and 2, respectively. The weighted
scores can then be combined to give a maximum possible total of 110. There
may be utility in this for some applications, but one should, be aware that
valuable information can be overlooked if too much emphasis is placed on
a 'single number.

SCORING OF LESIONS: SLIT LAMP TECHNIQUE

The slit lamp used to 'observe ocular damage can accurately detect subtle
lesion's, but requires experience and careful judgment. It also requires that
a second person hold the animal and coordinate with the biomicroscopist to
expose various areas in succession.

The slit lamp projects a narrow beam of variable high-intensity light and
has a binbcular microscope that allows observation of the eye under magni-
fication. Also the slit beam of light; enables quantitation of the thickness of
the cornea attributable to edema. Moreover, one can more clearly see the iris
details and examine the aqueous humor in the anterior chamber for the
presence,,of inflammatory cells and protein, both of which are signs of iri-
tis.

The detection of changes in aqueous humor in the form of cellular reaction
and presence of protein (aqueous flare or Tyndall effect) may be difficult,
especially in eyes with mare severely damaged corneas. Once the cornea
becofnes moderately thickened, it may not be possible to see these features.
Vascular congestion of the iris and pupillary light reflex changes are more
Easily detected, even in eyes with moderate corneal thickening.

A scoring system for slit lamp observation also takes into account both the
area and-intensity of damage. This system emphasizes corneal edema and
is determined by corneal thickness. The examiner must have a firm mental
picture of the normal cornea and must repeatedly compare damaged,
thickened areas with normal areas of the same eye or with the normal control
eye.

Cornea Evaluation of the corneal damage ivolveS the determination of
the presence or edema, fluorescein staining and Subs,equent scarring, vascu-
larization, and perforation.

The intensity of corneal damage is rated I if there is only epithelial edema
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with or without slight stromal edema; 2, if the thickness has increased to 1,5
times the normal; 3, if the thickness has,increased to 2 times the normal; and
4, when the cornea is entirely opaque and the thickness can not be deter-
snined.

Rating of the area of corneal involvement is the same as in the Draize
method.

Fluorescein staining of the cornea may have a punctate or confluent pat-
terii. The percentage of corneal surface with punctate or confluent staining
and the rating scores are: 5 25 percent = 1; > 25 percent but < 50 percent
= 2; > 50 percent butC 75 percent = 3; and >- 7- 5- percent 4.

Art as of corneal vasculariza.tion, scarring, and pigment migration or
persistent corneal edema are rated on the basis of area involvement in the
same manner as described above for fluorescein staining and edema. Scars
can occur at any point in the cornea. Vascularization and pigment migration
occur first, and perhaps only, at the periphery of the cornea. Therefore, rating
of vascularization and pigment migration is based on the area of circumfer-
ence involved: 25 percent = I; > 25 percent but < 50 percent = 2; > 50
percent but < 75 percent = 3; and > 75 percenr= 4.

Corneal perforation is given a rating of 4. The total maximal score is 20,
and the individual total score is the sum of ratings for area and intensity of
corneal edema, fluorescein staining, vascularization, scarring or pigment
migration, and perforation.

Iris I ritis is quantitated by examination of the aqueous humor noting ii isr
. hyperemia and the status of the pupillary light reflex. Cells in the anterior'
chamber are rated 1, 2, or 3 on the basis of whether there are a few, a mod-
erate number, or many, respectively. Aqueous flare (Tyndall effect) iwim-
ilarly rated in the three intensities. Iris hyperemia is quantitated into slight
(1), moderate (2), and marked (3) categories.

A sluggish pupillary light reflex is rated 1, and an absent reflp is rated
2. The total maximal score possible is II, and an individual score is the sum
of the ratings for anterior chamber cells, flare, iris hyperemia, and evaluation
of the pupillary light reflex.

Conjunctiva Lids and conjunctival damage are quantitated by giving a
slight (1), moderate (2), and marked (3) rating for hypermia, chemosis,
fluorescein staining, ulceration, and scarring. The total maximal score is 15.
An individual score is the sum of all the ratings.

Totalling Scores The total maximal slit lamp score is 46. The total indi-
vidual score of any one reading is the sum of all the ratings for the cornea,
iris, lid, and conjunctiva. Although slit lamp examination presents somewhat
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more difficulty for screening large numbers of materials, its use would seem
to be indicated when evaluation of minimal dose effects is required. A slit lamp
technique could also be employed in resolvipg questionable results by other
techniques (e.g., Draize scoring).

Use of Fluorescein Sodium fluorescein is a fluorescent dye that is helpful
in detecting defects in the surface epitheliiim of the cornea and conjunctiva.
,With damage of the superficial layers of the epithelium, the dye is readily
taken up by the remaining deeper layers and will fluoresce when light is cast
on the area. With total loss of the corneal epithelium, fluorescein uptake on
short contact with the dye is indonsistent at 1 day, but any significant lesions
that might be missed or rated loWer by the Draize method will be more clearly
delineated. In most instances, lesions at 3, 7, 14, and 21 days are detected by
gross observation without the use of fluorescein.

Fluorescein dye is available in two forms that are suitable for ocular testing.
Sterile ophthalmologic solutions containing 0.25 percent to 1.0 percent sodium
fluorescein are available commercially. Two drops of the solution are placed
onto the cornea, then the animal is gently released. After 1 to 2 pin; the
fluorescein is irrigated out of the eye with 2 to 5 ml of saline or water. Suffi-
cient irrigation is necessary to eliminate-all excessive dye. The eye is then
examined by the.Draiie method or by the slit lainp technique. Damaged areas
adsorb the fluorescein dye and fluoresce in response to bright light. A co-
balt-blue filter over the light source emphasizes the area of fluorescein
staining, but is not essential in most instances. One most exert caution not
to touch the eye with the dropper in order to prevent contamination of the
dropper, the fluorescein solution, or the animals to be examined subsequently.
New solutions should be used each day. .

Fluorescein is also commercially available in individual, hermetically sealed
paper strips. The fluorescein-containing end of a strip is moistened with two
or three drops of water or saline, then gently applied to the conjunctiva so that
some fluorescein drains onto the eye. A separate strip is used for each animal.
The animal is released, the excess of fluorescein is irrigated away, and the
eye is examined as above. The fluorescein paper strips have the advantage
of reducing the chance of contamination.

EVALUATION

Use of Optical Aids for Evaluation Any method to evaluate ocular damage
should employ some means of magnification and good illumination..With
the Draize technique, an operating lens loop is sufficient. The optimal in-
strument for both magnification and illumination is the slit lamp.
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11 istopat hological Examination.This is an important aspect in any study
where the quantitation of chemical damage is attempted. It is perhaps less
vital in instances where obviously severe damage has occurred. Lesions that
persist after exposure, at 21 days, however, rhay cause unwarranted hag ier
ratings. The nature of rch lesiuns becomes important. For example, the
migration of pigment onto the cornea simply may represwnt ille.pa.ssive mi-
gration occurring as the result of the normal healing process of the corneal
epithelium; however, other lesions may be scars and shout" be appropriately
noted. Histopathological study may also disclose serious lesions. of the con-.
junctiva and nictitating membrane that were not apparent or appreciated
by examination with the Draize method or slit lamp technique.

It is desirable.ror an expert ircreening substances to have knoydedg0 of
the histopathological alterations that account for such lesions'...Green et ai.24
illustrate the clinical and histopathological features of various lesions it 1

h and at I, 3, 7, 14, and 21 days in rabbits and monkeys. Their report ilso
outlines techniques that maximize the chances of obtaining the',cltnically
obserVed lesions in histological section. I
Photography Photographic documentation is an important aspect of ocular

toxicity studies. While it is not essential in all series, any single laboratory
involved with testing should build a reference library of photographs that is
sufficient for teaching personnel to read ocular lesions. Such photographs
can also be reviewed when there is interlaboratory variation in readings for
specific substances. This double check on the examiner serves as a basis for
correctikerors of judgment and technique. Photographs shoUld be taken
with equipment of sufficient quality to allow controlleckxpostires that will
give close-up images in sharp focus,'filling most of the camera field.

Kerersibility uJ Efli,cts Whether or not toxic effects are reversible depends
on the nature, extent, and intensity of damage. As noted above, most lesions,
if reversible, will heal or clear within 21 days. Surface or epithelial/damage
is likely to heal with no residuatabnormality. When largeareas of epithelium
are lost, healing takes longer. The epithelium that slides in from the p'eriphery
is very thin at first and may be associated with some edema. As the epithelium
completely covers the denuded area, it regains itspormalthickness and the
edema disappears. Deep penetration by substances that induce stromal ne-
crosis- is more likely to be followed by scarring and vascularization. Once
necrosis of the stroma of the cornea or conjunctiva occurs, then scarring takes
place.

In some instances, especially after irrigation, persistentareas of peripheral
corneal edema may be observed in an otherWise clear cornea. This may be
due to residual inflammatory cells in the:area of the edema or an associated
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area of residual conjuttctiv tis in the same meridian. Persumabl this con-
s

junctivitis and peripheral corneal edema clear with time. ."

Classification of Responses The numerical scores for ocular responses as
described above assist precise record-keeping and reporting. H8wever,
uncertainties about their quantitative significance and the differences among
them make it desirable to have a more descriptive way of evaluating ocular
responses. Furthermore, it is necessary to attach significance to persistence.
and reversibility of responses. The.temporal aspect of injury as it,might affect
vision has the greatesOmpliCation for human safety.

Although the present FHSA eye test (16 c'Fit.1500.42; see Appendix A):
does not include persistence of response as an evaluative criterion, thg need.
for this is recognized. Methods hatebeen suggested for factoring persistdoce
Df effects into the irritancy assesment;3.30 however, their limited observation
periods (from 3 to 7 days) are not long enough to establish the reversibility
of some effects. By observing lesions for 3 wk, amore meaningful scale of
severity can-be developed. The following descriptive scale24 is suggested for
this purpose.

In-consequential or Complete Lack of irritation Exposure of'the eye to
a material under the specified conditions causes no significant ocular changes.
No staining with fluorescein can be observed. Any changes that occur clear
within 24 h and are no greater than those caused by isotonic saline under the
same conditions.

Moderate Irritation--Exposure o;f the eye to the material under the
specified conditions causes minor, superficial, and transient changes of the
cornea, iris, or conjunctiVa as deterinined by external or slit lariVICxaminatio,n
with fluorescein staining. The appearance at the 24-h or subsequent grading
of anyof the following changes is sufficient to characterize a response as
moderate irritation: opacity of the cornea (other than a slight dulling of the
normal luster), hyperemia of the iris, or swelling of the conjunctiva. Any
changes that are seen clear within 7 days,

Substantial Irritation --Exposure. of the ey6 to the. material under the
specified conditions causes significant injury to the eye, such as loss of the
corneal epithelium, corneal opacity, iritis (other than a slight injection),
conjunctivitis, pannus, or bullae. The effects clear within 21 days.

.Severe Irritation or Corrosion Exposure of the eye to the material under
the specified conditions results in the same types of injury as in the previous
category and in significant necrosis or other injuries that adversely affect the
visual process. Injuries persist for 21 days or more.

Classification should be based on the most severe response seen in'a group
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orest animals, rather than on the average response. If, however, one animal
reacts with disproportionate severity so that the response seems spurious, the
test should be repeated on at least four more eyes. If the response is not rep
produced, a judgment can be made about whether it is appropriate to disre-
sard it. Responses that are diminished in severity or persistence at the lowest
test dose indicate that a material is fess hazardous than one that produces
slight or no change in response at'a reduced dose. It follOws that the smallest

,amount of a substance that will produce a substantial response may provide
ituseful index of its comparative irritancy. Thisscheme is still limited by the
fact that it classifies responses m the test species only. These mustlfielt

7 '0extrapolated to probable human resporises; as4here is no appropt4ate
perimental procedure for developing:human ocular irritation data throughout

stile response Extrapolatihns must be based on what is known about
- -T experience, most of whieh'IS from accidental ocular exposures. This
'salls'for the developmentof animal response information on control materials

-,.s4of known irritant or Corrosive po(entie for humans. One or more control
materials are tested simultaneously with the material being evaluated, The
responses are then compared. To ensure optimum reliability of these corn-

- parisons, the controls and test substances should have similar properties, so
that ocular responses will also be similar. Thus, one would not. use sulfuric
acid as a control in testing an alkaline material nova water-soluble control
in testing a hydrophobic material.

HUMAN TESTING

The predictabilltyof animal eye test procedures is uncertain largely duc'to
the dearth of reliable -human dose-response data. Ethical considerations-limit

experiments with normal human eyes to those with transient and superficial
toxic effects. This precludes a human testing to identify substances that might
cause substantial or permanent changes in the eye, though it does not nec-
essarily rule out the study of lesser ocular responses to determinejhresholds
and differences among species:Even then, such studies should be conducted
only under the most scrupulouS-ethical standards and with fully informed:',.
consent of the subjects.

Advantage should be taken of any accidents'
chemicals to establish some bases'for comparisc

eye splashes A
nal data, These

accidental eye splashes should be carefully recorde -,orted in a manner
as similar as possible to that used for the experimental Iocedure. Thorough
characterization of the material involved should be inbluded in the report.
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MUCOSAL I RRITATIPN AND CORROSION OF THE UPPER
ALIMENTARY TRACT

Of particular importance is, the ability to detect materials that, if ingested,
can produce corrosive injury to t'he mucosal surfaces of the oral cavity,
pharyrix, esophagus, and stomach. Severe corrosive injury to these tissues
can be fatal or can result in strictures or other permanent disabling injuries.
Strong alkalis are likely to injure the esophagus and strong acids to injitre
the stomach anctcluodenum. Either may injure the tongue and pharyrix.64'

A provisional test method56 is used by the Consumer Product Safety
Cormission,754 but its reliability has not been established. In fact, there is
no standardized procedure for predicting corrosive potential to the alimentary
tract:though several techniques have been described. Materials have been
administered by intraoral, intraesophageal, and intragastric gaVagC91639.4970
and by timed application to specific tissues of solutions or impregnated
tampons.6,2635.36 Rats, rabbits, cats, dogs, and swine have been;tested, but
a preferred animal model has not Oen identified.'" The experts agree that
'more research isTequired before an animal model is selected and a reliable
procedareiS'established.6°

The need for a special test for esophageal corrosivity has been qUestioned°
on the. grounds that the customary battery of acute tests for oral toxicity, skin
irritation, and eye irritation, when combined with information on chemical
and pRysical properties, can provide reasonable presumptive evidence of a
severe irritant or corrosive hazard on il\gestion in the absence of empirical
data.,Indeed, the need for such an animal test might also be questioned on
humane grounds.
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4 Inhalation
Exposure

This chapter addresses that part of t he Federal Hazardous Substances Act
Regulations that define toxic subs .noes as inhalation hazards [16 CFR
1500.3(b)(5) and (b)(6)(i)(B); see Appendix A]. Hazardous airborne sub-
stances are those that occur in concentrations that could foreseeably be en-
countered by humansilpring use. However, the methodologies discussed here
should be able to assre,ss potential toxicity caused by accidental inhalation of
high concenfrations_ as well as low concentrations likely to be encountered
over a long periOd. 1 hus, careful consideration has been given tp inhalation
tests and techniques that could serve as guidelines not only for assessment
of acute inhalation toxicity, but also for subchronic and chronic toxicity. .

Assessment of chronic toxicity. has assumedsreater importance with the in-
creased recognition of chronic toxic response.

This chapter will serve as a guideline forihe conduct of inhalation toxicity
assessment and be of assistance in determining/procedure's to be used in
complying with the Regulations. It is not, however, meant to be an all-in-

'elusive listing of methodologies used for total assessment of the inhalation
'hazard of potentiallyloxic substances, nor does it address inhalation toxi-
cology in its'entirety. Greater detail of testing methods can be found in the'

by sy4
4: y stances,,111%.Ub a.

.

ted in a variety of potentially toxic
own and unknown, can produce injury

:ratory tract is particularly vulnerable
y4ess protected than most body systems.
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Moreover, it can be subjected to insult, not only when a toxicant enters the
body through the respiratm'y tissue, but also; in sonic instances, when a tox-
icant leaves the body via the respiratory tract after having gained entry by
a different route. Const;quently, injuries to lung and other body tissue resulting
from inhaled toxic substances can have numerous ramifications, depending
on the degree of toxiCity of the substance, concentration and duration °rex-
posure, and existence of an immediate or itident effect. The anatom? L_d
physiology of the respiratory tract have great influence on the toxicity:to
inhaled vapors, gases, and part

FXPOSVRI' LIIAMBFRS

icularlv inhaled particles.

It is important to distinguish between aerosols and vapors or gases. TW term
',":usuallyrefers to solid or liquid particulates but not gases or vapors

that arise from fignidsurfaces. But because gases and vapors may become
adsorbed on poiiculatc material, they may also be included with aerosols.
In many household products. mixtures of solids, liquids, a.pd vapors or gases.
[hay be present.

Gases can be metered from pressurised cylinders through calibrated flow
meters fitted with differential pressure gauges to avoid the influence of
pressure on flow. The gas flow is then mixed withahe.dilutifig stream of air
or other gas at the same pressure: It is then led into, the'exposure chamber.
Metering pumps are also used in the flow metering of gases or vapors from
liquid surfaces. Vapors can be generated from certain liquids ( b.p. 30°C-
70°C) by metering the liquid onto a mildly heated s'urface, diluting the vapor
with air, and then leading the mixture to the animal expopire chamber.
Chamber concentrations should be determined. Thermal degradation at the
site of vaporisation should be avoided.

To prepare liquid and solid aerosolS, the parent material should be broken
up into particles of respirable diameter. (< 5 pirmits the particle
to navigate the tortuous passages of the respirators \ trce,lind impact on the
alveolar surfaces: The Wright dust feed mechanism, the Lovelace aerosol
particle separator (for monodisperse aerosols), the Vaponephrin nebuliier
(,liquids), and the Laskin .ilomiier can be used for this purpose."`).''

Casarett and Dotill' have classified particulate =tail*, discussed their
behavior, and described the environmental factors that gofern itch char-
acteristics. Aerodynamic particle site is the most important property of an
ilerosol with regard to its potential pulmonary deposition and toxic action.
In general, the smaller the particle dianieter, the deeper its penetration into
the respiratory tract. The mass of the particle is also important toxicologically,
because toxic cf,fects are consistently related to the mass of the inhaled par-
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ticks and the number of particles per unit volume of inspired air. Thus, the
particle diameter.and density govern aerodynamic behavior in the airstreams;

(mass determines the dosage and, consequently, the magnitude of the toxic.
effect.

Other factors to b(tcconsidered are hygroscopicity, particle shape (e.g., fi-
brous), the total charge on the particle, and the density of thecharge. In the
humid environment of the respiratory tree, a hygroscopic particle will grow
in size, thereby changing, the.deposition site. and possibly the toxic effect.

When used as intended, household products in aerosol form are polydis-
perse, i.e., they have'a wide range of particle sizes. Consequently, these size
fractions are depostted at different sites in the respiratory tree. Though the
numbers vary, particles between 5 and 30'01 in dianitter impact because,
of inertial forces in the rrasopharyngeal,zone, partieleslrem I to 5µm in di-
unite deposit by .sedimentation onto the tra0eobronChiaLregion; and

I pm in diameter flOw into). e alveolar ,EcgiOnBeCause of this
blydisperse aerosol from a hoUstho vrode4ct-.g".'ett:"material sprayed

itb -tf pressurized container, t fillhaerdif!*ht toxic effects, depending
;:tnth'e impact zone as affe, c,tea by the riti3Ole'size mass distribution.

Within.the Apos.iir.04timber test Agent_ is influenced by humidity,
,tsUrface ehtkracteriStiesflininilmterfill, temperatureand flow rate throUgh

rtie systtritin in.halation:vviisufechmbers, these factors should be stabi:
-lized. For exampleAvS'several groups of animals are exposed to the same;.:

- product,.the Uperati4 vart k shoUld be consistent among the chambers
used. Th6charbber tcmpei'k4re and humidity should -be- controlled and

. Y)The nominal concentration of gas, vapor, or aerosol within the.chamber
.'can be computed from thek*nount delivered from the generator and the air

..'i2,.frowing into the chamber. Flow rate and chamber size should be such that
the uptake curve is sufficiently steep to reach the desired concentration
promptly. Concentrations tested should not be so great as to reduce appre-
ciably the available oxygen or to aPproach the lOwer explosive limit of

,--. flammable systems. Silver'" has shown the pattern of chamber uptake of a
gas in a dynamic exposure chamber. Analyses can be used to shovohis'uptake
pattern and demonstrate the maintenance concentration. Several analytical
techniques are in use for chamber,analyses These include impactors for
particulate aerosols, wet chaitical methods, colorimetry, gas-liquid chro-
matography, atomic absorption. spectroscopy, infrared spectrophotometry,
light- scattering particle counters, and other umental methods. It is
technologically important that the nominal alio analytical concentration;
be close, because this indicates good control over loss of the test agent. If this
principle is observed, analyses during the exposure period need not be fre-
quent, thus resulting in a cost-effective operation.

..e
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Household products, especially poly4eric ones, may be subjected to heat
and undergo thermal degradation. The fumes generated by this heating could
be irritating and possibly toxic. Standard methodology for evaluation of
pyrolysis/combustion products is not yet available; however, the National
Academy of Sciences has published guidelines.' 7

The complexity of toxicologic evaluation is compounded in the case of
inhalation exposures, not only because of equipment requirements, but also
because of questions of actual concentration inhaled and amount retained.
The dosage der4ds on several factors; including physical and chemical
properties of the agent, target tissue and kinetics of penetration, disposition,
normal and/or impaired clearance mechanism, metabolic conversion, and
the number of entry routes, e.g., skin and/or ingestion. Dosage and the
amount entering the internal milieu of the body is difficult to determine for
inhalation exposures. hat is why inhalation toxicologists refer to exposure
in lieu of dose. Fxpo. is defined-in terms of concentration (c' .. (t).
and, sometimes, both (ct).1 5

There arc many types of inhalation exposure chambers, but general
'purpose units are sufficient for the exposures discussed in this chapter.

Inhalation systems are basically categorized into two types: static or dy-
namic. The static system introduces the test agent into the chamber as a batch,
followed by, mixing: the dynamic system has a continuous airflow and in-
troduction of the test agent. Static systems have limitations, primarily the
loss of exposure agent with consequent decrease in concentration. Also, the
volume of the chamber poses a limitation because of oxygen depletion and
carbon dioxide and heat buildup.'

Thaxposure technique generally used today, and most appropriate to this
chapter, uses dynamic systems in which both,. c aiTflOw.and introduction
of the test agent(s) are continuous. The agent i.. troduced into the chamber
until the concentration becomes constant and perfect mixing occurs. Then,
the theoretical concentration can be calculated. The dynamics of such systems
have been described and verified,'" but many factors, such a' flow variability,.
animal uptake, and adsorption to chamber walls and/or animals, contribute
to a difference between theoretical and actual concentration in the exposure
unit. Thus, there is need to measure the actual concentration by sampling
and arylySis. Otherwise, characterization of exposure concentration and
dose-response relationship is questionable.

When exposing small numbers of animals, particularly in pilot tests and/or
I_C50 studies with rodents, exposure systems typically consist of a closed
container with facilities for , .ind contaminant supply and exhaust. A simple
version is the cylindrical h tery jar (or all-glass chamber), which is small
enough ,to be operated in a time hood. A minimum size of 30 to 40 liters Can
accommodate 6 to 10 rats, depending upon age. Such units are described in.
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FIGURE I', I Schematic diagram of inhalatron exposure unit. (A) Vapor generator TOtilMaCr;
-n B) -norireactive tubing: (C) mixing flask; (D) diluting air jotameter; (E) glasi'cylioder; (F)

wooden clainOini bar; (G I wing nut; (H) glass Cyljnef7r sup o° (I) wooden friline; (J) coin-
pressed air ink;t; (K) chamber exhaust outlet; (1.) door; (M) vapor generator. Adapted from
Leach.'

-4,

detail elsewhere.'" These are depicted in Figures 1 and 2. Because of the
limitation imposed by chamber sin, it may be difficult to adhere to the rec-
ommended practice of containing the animals in individual compartments
within the exposure chambers.

A second small system, which lends itself to greater adaptability and utility
in Single and some repeated testing, was designed by Laskin and Drewl().(M, see
Figure 3). The chamber is a cylinder, 14 in. in diameter and 2 It long, with
domes at either end. It is supported by a plywood-metal frame. Standard
rubber 0-rings serve as gaskets between the cylinder and thedomes. Plastic
fittings are cemented to the domes and act as intake end exhaust ports. The
lower dome is permanently mounted, while the upper dome is removable to
provide access for animal cages. This system is comparatively inexpensive
and can be replaced if contaminated or affected by test agents.

"Rochester- or "New York University" inhalation chambers (Figures
4 and 5), or modifications thereof, are generally regarded as the systems of
choice for repeated exposures 1,12 Theseare used in a great number of inha:
latiort facilities. The bodies of the chambers are made of stainless steel with
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1:16t RI. 2 Schematic diagram of ,composite inhalation glass exposure unit. (A) Reducing
valve on compressed air inlet; (131 potassium dichromate-sulfuric acid cleaning solution; (CI
glass cool filter sstein; dessicant; IL) rotaincter for dilution air; IF) nifameter for con-
taminant pickup; (Glcontaminhnt source: (II) contaminant (agent-air) bleed-off; (I) rotameter
to monitor contaminant supply; (J) mixing tube; I K I exposure line; (I.) exhaust. line: (M
sampling tube connected to vacuum source: IN) thermometer.

windows and are available in various sizes. The toxicant supplied into the
clean airstream at the trip of the chamber. Both anittiaj*a.stes and air are
removed at the bottom of the f4',1Amid, the air going up the side arm of a 'Y
fitting at the bottom of the chamber. A valve and/or trap in the bottom
maintains the static pressure of the system, as well as preventing sewer gas,
vermin, etc., from entering the chamber.

Design and/or operation of inhalation systems demand good engineering
principles. The airflow through the chambers varies from 10 to 60 air changes
per hour, the lower limit being a function of heat femoval and maintenance
of oxygen/carbon dioxide balance for a total animal volume usually not
greater than 5 percent of the total chamber volume. Dynamic chambers have
air-exchange rates that arE,,exponential. A flow-l.hrough of air equal to the
voluMe of a chamber des not even approach a complete air exchange.15
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FIGURE 3 Schematic diagram of plastic exposure chamber.

I
AirflOw is monitored with venturi and/or orifice meters. 9 Accurate con-

struction, calibration, and placement of such devices are important factots.
Intake air should be filtered with absolute filters and/or charcoal filters before
introduction into the chamber wittere'lest agent..lt is particularly important
to assure that the 'airborne agent is removed from the air prior to exhausting
it into the atmosphere. Filter systems must be selected judiciously. Scrubbers
or charcoal absorbers. should be used in the exhaust process. Filters, elec-
trostatic Precipitators, cyclones, or a combination of these, will remove par-
ticulates from air leaving the chamber. The importance of these factors can
be readily appreciated if the substance being tested happens to be a suspected
carcinogen. The selection of exhaust air-cleaning systems should be based
on the pollutant in question. The effluent air should be monitored to check
on the efficiency of the air-cleaning process. Detailed studies of such con-
siderations should be consUlted.7,'

Temperature and humidity should be monitored-by rernote probes with
either continuous recording devices or visual display.""; Static pressure within
the chamber should be measured with a Magnehelic gauge in order to
maintain a slightly negative pressure. Whenever possible, fail-safe devices
should be built into the generation system to prevent accidental overexpo-
sure.'-' This precautionary measure could save the experiment in the event
of a power .failure, as the test agent would not otherwise be stopped during
kiss of airflow through the chamber.

I
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FIGI'R F. 4 Schematic diagram of the "Rochester" exposure chamber.
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FIGI RI. "; Schematic diagram of the "Ne% York llniversity exposure chamber.
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In several situations it is desirable to expose only the head or the nose of
the test animals; for example, when skin and/or ingestion could complicate
interpretation of the effects of the test agents. Good toxicological evaluation
demands innovative techniques.?

ACUTE INHALATION EXPOSURES

Single, high-concentration, inhalation exposures are used to determine,the_
approximate toxicity level of a chemical compound or mixture for compar-,.
ative purposes. Broad classification levels are defined in 16 CFR I 500.3 (see
Appendix A). The nature of the toxic effect, if any, should also be determined
through this process. The concentrations to be used in chronic repeated in-
halation exposure tests can be established. These procedures are also appli-
cable to brief and intermittent human expOsures.

The most informative and useful techniqUe for determining the acute toxic
effects of inhalation exposure is the one used to determine the LC50 value
for rats. Am LC50 value is that atmospheric concentration statistically esti-
mated to kill 50 percent of the animals exposed for a fixed time within a
specifiedpostexposure period. Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations
defines the eXposUre period as 1 h and the observation period as 14 days.

Using the contaminant- generation t chniqUes and chambers described
earlier, rats weighing between 200 a,nd 300 g are exposed in groups of 6 to
10 animals each to several measured ai concentrations and observed for 14
days. The statistical confidence limits will vary with the number of animals.
When it is determined that at least three groups have 14 -day mortality rates
between 16 percent and 85 percent, the I_C50 value and its 95 percent con-
fidence limits can be calculated using the method of Litchfield and Wilcox-
on ' 4 or Miller and Tainter.I6

Preliminary range-finding tests can be conducted using two or three ani-
mals in each group. Exposures should begin with a relatively high concen-
tration (e.g., 10,000 ppm). If 100 percent mortality is achieved within 1 h,

succeeding test concentrations should be reduced by a factor of 10 until no
deaths occur during the sPecified period. At this point a judgment can be made
c6ncerning the concentrations to be used in the I,C50 study based on severity
or lack of toxic signs observed in the range-finding tests.

Although death is the measured end point for the LC-50 determUlation,
observation of toxic signs should be made!anZyecorded. The types (Aobser-

--7-
observation

and records to be made are descriB4in previous chapters. Animals
exposedvia the inhalation route should be observed for at least 2 h postex-
faure.lbr signs of irritation of eyes, nose, and lung tissue. Gross changes in

ratory rate, diaphragmatic breathing or gasping, and frothing or bleeding
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from the nitres are some signs of irritation of lung tissue. Other evidence of
discomfoi i may be pawing at the eyes or nose. In addition to these observa-
tions, records should include tittle' of death and gross pathological changes
noted at necropsy.

CHRONIC' EXPOSURE STUDIES

Repeated inhalation exposures are conducted with products whose intended
use will be frequent and for extended periods. For purposes of these guidelines,
th'e number of repeated exposures to be conducted depends on the purposes
of the experiment and the use of the product (e.g., 2 days up to a lifetime).
The terms subchronic or chronic have been used to describe these studies.

TEST DESIGN

The number of animals to be used in each group shtitild be determined by
length of experiment and the observation's, measurements, and interim
sacrifices'to be made during the exposure periods. At least one rodent, and

:one nonrodent species should be used for all repeated exposure 'tudies. The
laboratory rat is the rodent of choice, and, depending on the available chamber
size and configuration, either the'nonhunnan primate or.tht dog is the non-

;rodent'species of choice.
The minimum number of animals.forthevarious periods of . udy are shown

in Table I. In studies longer than I yr, 'the initial weight of -t e rats should
range from 50 to 75 g (weanlings). Shorter studies'should begin with rats
weighing from, 100 to 150 g. The number of nonrocients in each experimental
and control group should provide. at least four males and four females for
pathological evaluation at the end of the study. Dogs should be between 4 and
6 nio of age: nonhuman primates should be young adults.

TABLE I Minimum No. of Animals to Be Used in Different Exposure
Periods.

Rata Nonrodem:
10 day, '10-1 811 do., -. Hill d,',... All I. \prawn' Period,.fif (;r4,tip'

N. 1 \p inure Male I emale 54.11c I cradle Mate I Nemale -ile I cmale
...

I 1 0t0r01
filtered air In III 211 211 511 50 4 4

II 1111A) level II) 01 20 21) 50 511 4 4
1;',,,i- III IriderInechate

level HI HI 20 20 51Y 50 4 4
IV High level 10 10 2)) 211 50 511 4 4
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. /

,The length of each daily oxposure and the durati6n of the,s
be determined by the intended use of the product. F,or example, the
use of some products is once a day fir a,very short duration. (rninate ; wit,h
others, such as paint vapors, the exposUre may be for hours. Therefore, tlit
daily duration of exposure of animals in repeated - exposure study'sho,uld
approximate the exposure conditions of the product user. Simulation of actual
use conditions is not always advised as an initial step, as controlled studies
at an effect level can'sometiMes give informa.tion More clearly de-
lineate the desired levels for repeated expoSures owes-tong periods.

The following observations should be made and'Kecorded during the ex-
posure:

Clinical signs. Each animal shouldTe observed twice daily for signs
of toxicity.

,Body weights. The body weights of therats should be recorded initially,
weekly during the first 13 wk, and monthly thereafter. Body weights of the
nonrodents should be recorded initially and monthly throughout the
study.

Hentatology and clinical biochemistry studies. Hematology . and
clinical studies should be conducted prior to and periodically throughout theNexposure in the nonrodent specs For practicAreasons, clinical biochemistry
studies may be limited to times o .acrifice and the end of the exposure period
for the rats. The types of measurements should be determined, if possible,
from prior knowledge of the toxicity of the product, such assigns that were
manifested during preliminary short-term toxicity. tests. Certain measure-
ments an index of the health status of e laboratory animals (seeil.ments sery
Appendix for suggested list). The importance o quality control cannot be
overemphasized. -It is imperative that clinical laboratories participate in a
quality-control program.

PATIK)LQ(Pr' STUDIES

Gross Pathology and Tissue fixation Each animal that dies, as well as all
survivors, should be necropsied and all gross lesions noted. A careful exam-
ination of all iggans should be made by trained technicians who are supervised
by competent anima[pathologists. After selet organs are removed at nec-
ropsy and weighed, the ratios of organ to terminal body weight may be cal-
culated (see Appendix D for suggested list). The major organs and tissues
should be removed at necropsy and fixed in 10 percent neutral buffered for-
malin (see Appendix D for suggested list). The lung should be removed in
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1010 and perfused intratraeheally with an amount of 10 pe cent rieiWa)
buffered formalin that is equ'al to approximately 75 percent of the totalkupg
capacity (rt.c) for' that species. A maximum pressure of cm of *der
should lie used for perfusion.

Ilistopathology Microscopic slides of the tissues should be prepared and
evaluated from all anipials in the control and high-level groups. Sections from
all lobes ofrthe lung should be examined. In the low- and intermediate-ex-,
posure groups, histopathological examination should be made of at least the;
nasal cavity, lungs. trachea, peribronchial lymph nodes, Wer,Isidneys, gonads,
and all grossly observedlesio. Any others that showed injury in the high-
exposure group should alSo be examined for the low and intermediate
groups.

Statistical Analysis Appropriate statistical tests should be applied to the
body weight, organ weight, and organ/body weight ratios.

SITCIA1 1.1B0R/iFORY IFctirsclOtTs

There are many special laboratory techniques available for evaluating the
toxicity of inhaled household'products. These include intratracheal admin-

.. istration, pulmonary clearance studies of the rate of removal of particles from
the respiratory tract, alveolar macrophage studies to assess the response to
irritant materials. " body plethysmographic studies to determine sensoryliresponse,' 2 an pulmonary flow-resistance studies; While it may be desirable
to use 'these/ echniques in some situations, they generally require special
equipment and experience and arc not recommended for routine applica-
tioP.

( AR( INOGIAICIFY 1)1FS.

When planning a carcinogenicit, experiment by t be inhalation route. refer
to Chapter 5 for.cx periment design.
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t Chronic
Toxic,ity/Carcinogenicity
TeSs'

The ideal chrouriC toxicity test in animals should reliably predict all of the
pOtential health hazards that might be associated with a longterm, low-level
exposure of man to a toxic agent. Although negative findings in such tests
are frequently used to establish safety (or safe exposure levels), the primary
goal of the chronic toxicity test, like that of all-toxicity tests* animals, is to
identify and characterize toxicity. Since itspurpose is to detect injuryin all

.,

target organs and syktems, its protocols may differ appreciably from those

\fortests deiigned to detect specific toxi effeets,-suth as carcinogenesis or
tctatogenOis. )...,though information about the carcinogenic potential of a
toxic agent,rnas`, tAe obtained from a well-designed chrbnic study, these tests

,
iprovide itore information than a simple carcinogenesis bioassay. Similarly,

the use of combined protocols to obtain infoi'mation about the teratogenic,
reproductive, behavioral, and other effects of an agent as -a dividend of these

imposer tests may impose levels and duration constraints that destroy the 'original
purpose of the chronic test..

, . .

In addition to detecting the chronic toxic effects of a cheinical, such studies
should also identify the exposure levers that produce the injury, as well as those
that produce no obServed effects. Chronic toxicity tests should provide,
therefore, data on both the dose-effect and dose-response characteristics of
t1 chemical under study. The classical approach to the study of chronic
toxicity has usually involved studies in two or mote species of animals that
are exposed by the routes and in the concentrations most apprOpriate for the
toxic agent for periods ranging from several months to several years. Such
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studies,areexpept and time-consuming, but there is presently no substitute
technique th.1S uate for assessing 19ng-term human health haiards.
The dcgievorconfidence with Whicksuch hazards may be estimated depends
on the quality of the toxicological data; therefore, considerable care must be
taken in the design, execution, and interpretation of such studies.

It is axiomatic that chronicloxicity studies are performed only after tests
for acute and subchronic toxicity have been conducted. Usually the specific
teas for toxicity, such.as organ toxicity to ts, will also have been completed
belle the chronic toxicity study is initiat d. These subchronic studies are,
in fact, quite likely to have identified most f the major types of toxicity that
will' be encountered in the chronic toxicity study except for carcinogenicity
and cumulative toxic effects. Acute and subttO)nic toxicity studies cannot
.be'Substituted fir the chronic tOricity s y;as the acute and chronic toxic
effects of chemica Wen In addition, shor term studies may fail to predict
toxic effects that re related to the aging process. However, these studies are
of critical ittcport e for the proper plannin&of the chronic study. The ob-
jective of the chronic stu y is not to confirm positive findings from the sub-
chrunic studies. It should provide doSage information on the toxicity shown
in the short-term studies so that toxicity can be avoided, i.e., to establish a
no-observed-effect dosage.

Another major objective of the chronic test is to evaluate the potential
tumorigerlik of the test almpound. The only conclusive data that implicates
a compound as a tumorigenic agent are obtained in the in vivo chronic test''
In the near future-additional work may support an increased confidence in
the value of short in vitro tests for carcinogenicity (cf. the iri vitro Ames-type
test using microsomal enzyme metabolic systems), at least when negative
test results are obtained.

11,

A compound ust have considerable economic importance or at least be
of acaden i crest if it reaches the stage where it is considered for chronic
studies. Onc e decision.has been made to undertake a chronic toxicity
study, every e ort must be made taensure that the test will prOduce data that
are %/alit, reles, nt, and applicable to the experimental or elinicatsituation
and that all of the available information has been extracted from the atudy.
To accomplish these aims, professional judgment must be exercised
throughout the study, particuthrly in the critical areas of close-I tion,
clinical evaluation of the test animals, and ifite'rpretativ of theres ',The
elements of good lab9ratory praetic4proper record-keeping, data ver fication,
protocol adherence, and justification of deviations fromrotocoashould be
erloyed throughout such tests.

No single set of toxicity tests protocols will be adeguatim ev ry experinnt.w
The recommendations in the subsequent sections of t re tort are mini
guidelines for the tlxicological evaluation of a chemic cnt.

3
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EVALUATING THE TOXICITY OF HOUSEHOLD SUBSTANCES

GN OF TEST

T 'T AGENT AND ITS PREPARATION

Household substances are comprised of a wide variety'of liquid, solid, and
aerosol products. In evaluating the safety of these substances, Careful attention

..must be given to the physical form of the test Sterial. Specialized facilities'
are required forle safet,k.evaluation ofgases and aerosols (see CliaRter ).
In certain instrces, dermartoxicityritiests may be required (see ehap-
ter 3).

The purity and citemicat:_co 41-s4alipof the test substa.nceAoUld be rig-
orougly eviiluated:prior'to un. toxicity tests. As much information.
as Qossible*Bild be dkained on.t c chemical nature of ingredients of mix-
tures, including' 7eir'stability, the =ere of-chemical impurities, the chemical
form of the vehie'e or diluent, and the physical properties of the test substance
at room temper in the interpretation of the results of toxicity
studies, only. one lot of t snbstance should be used in toxicity tests;
howeiier, data shOuld be'ava able on interlot variation. 0

Liquids may be administered by gavage or admixed in thp drinking water,
if they are soluble I he most convenient method uf administOon in chainiQ
toxicity testing is via the dict.-Both;;Ii5u4s ind finely ground:solids may be
incorporated irrtie anin al rations. The'stability of the lest substance in the
.iiet must be cletermined.jts tuticity may be altered by interaction with di-
:,t5ry constitiientS, or princ'ipal toxic ifgents may bkf lost due to their Vapor.'
pressure.

DIJ-T
. ,..

-. \
; 4"r>The dielic1.1 to the test animals should meeteti of their nutritional require- .

ments le' iiod pr mote longevity. It should be free of toxic impurities that cdula'-----
influeneTitie ou\come of the toxicity test. Batches of the di t should E an-
alyzed for pesticides (chlorinated hydrocarbons, etc.), mycot ins (aflatOxins,A,

ochratoxins, etc.), a dustrial contaminants such as PcB's, lead,
mercuryg ft!

,,k5

Commercially available lets of recognized quality are suitablelfor
toxicity studies, but Occasionally, when the nutrient composition 'r

toichieve nutritional balance among test groups, semipuriV ets
may be used) 518 Fresh feed should be provided as ofterfas neceAary, but
at least weekly. Rodents should be fed ad libitum. Nonrodentsmay be given
fresh feed NY. PeriOdically, the diet should be analyzed for nutrient.content,
as major Alterations in.diet ecithpos'ition May affect the nature of toxic re--,spougs, 21° ..\

)0}

sr
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SFLECTION OF SPECIE'S AND STRAIN

77

The specks of animals used in chronic toxic4kcitting will depend, to a large
degree, , on the test objectiveS. Metabo an .pNO tlfsiologicalwonsiderations
must, be included in the selection procesrlf the trietaholism'a the testcom-
poucid is knownti man, the metabolism of the species 42ted should respond

isimilary, For example, the rat or Mouse arkeif lireited ue fdr studying the
neurotoxieity of methylmercury compounds' , because rodents,junlike humans,
rapidly Metabolize these compoundS'to a. less toxic inorganic fwm.17 Cats
and nonhuman primates metabolize these comtioun* similarly to hutpans.
They are, therefore, more appropriate tests pegies.7.' t Tilleusc of dogs, cats,
and nonhuman primates,is sometimes indiated when studying the netirotoxic
properties of chemiCals, as neurological testing procedures are well established
in these sPeties. 7.1314

.
'

In carinogenicity assays, because of the large number o anim s needed;
and the requirement to conduct studies for most ott he animals' 1% ; eh9itel.

-ic
t=is restricted to Ats, 'rniCe,'or hamsters. Certain*fiqiytit of these spetieSha.014, ,

becortIc'widely'accepte'd as test animals tricarciiik*City bioassay because'
. .. ,..

to great deal is known about their'sponttineous..tuniq incidence, sensitivit,
'Ai tumor induction, availabilit. genetic stabilitY4'4tar'dinesS, and longe
?y20 . '' , .

..,
When there is little information on the metabolistio or toxicity of th

s'ubstance iniiumarA the results of subchronic toxicity, metabolic, and
pharmacodynamic studies will aid considvably in the selection of testspecies.
In general, the specie and Strain showing tli greatest senAtivity in subcbtctmc

. ,.. ,,, ., ,

studies should be selectettfor chronietkoliicity studies provided that it ftes110
not react atypically to he compound dke to metabolic pecullarit4.

74-1. J

NUMBER OF ANIMALS

In -chronic toxicity tests involving rodents, partiTlarly in cancer bioassay
procedures, it has become accepted practice to. use 50 animals of each sex per
dose level. Fewer animals per group may be used if the number of dose levels
is increased, but Loomis'- has recommended a minimum of 20 rodents of each
sex per group. Range-finding and subchrokic studies will provide guidance '
in the number of animals needed in the chronic toxicity testa The number
will also dvnd on the degree of statistical confidence desired in the toxicity

`appraisal. hen using dogs, Oats, or nonhuman pri , each group should
conStSrof a minimum of, four animals of each sex. Iii anticipated that in-
terim sacrifices are required, additional animals will be needed. Care must
be taken to ensure proper randomization and distribution of littermates in
both control and experimental groups.
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C4*ROL. ANIMALS
4.

Tht.qUality of data obtained ,from the test iitd the statistical evaluation of
4i'lle results rely heavily on having adequate control'data from concurrent .

controls that were obtained from the same source. Although ti. t rical control
data may be a valuable source for informa iidti on the inciden of neoplastic
le aii,'9disease patterns, or other peculiarities of thee speciAlti rain, such 6
ckt11,1 are not considerekadequate astontrol data in toxicity t

The corttrol group should contain at least as many7Kmall of
'' each of the test groups. Some authors12 recommend that it contai

matiy. Except for treatment with ttie test substance, the control anim
treated identically to the test animals. All measurements should be Contiticted- ,'
on both.thg treated animals and n the controls. All lesions or ottier,Pbe-
nomena occurring in the control animals must be carefulry noted, ak spo'n-
taneous disease processes may influence the toxicity of the tAst stIbstance.
In any type of tfjxicity study, the treated groups should not inadvertently
expose the control groups, Itiliora tory workers, or animal caretakers to toxic
levels of the test agent. Such, laboratory safety conSiderations are particUlarly
-important in chronic toxicity testing. There may.also bea need,.for "positive"
controls in order to establish the susceptibility of the test's,pecies ontrain tci
the specific toxic effects of the test agent. Such "positive'coritrols ray,be
essential in detecting bOrderline effects and minimal enhancement of normal
pathological or age-related conditions. . I

<,s

DOSE SELECTION 0
9 . - ckcii

Doses, for chronic toxicity tests may be selected on the basis of of
4ubchronic studies.; however, such an approach is omothat empirical. ,t is
novincommon in chronic toxicity tests to find that the top dose group suffers

,,,:t7t , ,unexpected toxicity during the first year of the study: This is paimutarty true
ii the.srudybf such compounds as the halogenated aromatics and some of
the alkyl metalbcs-that have slow ratesVfelimination and tend to accumulate
in the fissues. For reason, It may be helpful to undertake pharmacodyn-
amic studies, inch ra:tes of absorption, metabolism, and excretion. These

'may assist in establiShing the behavior of the test substrance in the iitidy
Studies of this nature wiliPiovide information on the degree to whicl- .he to ='
substance may accumulate in various body compartments 'and nrotQc,
neitpected-'toxicity. Particular at lion should be given to evitieiw o of \!:
dosb-dependent detoxification, since me bolic overloading rn4y be prduced

n the interpictationf theat high dose levels. Such information is neeessar
toxicity data.

In chronicAuxic,
is usually. an obje

,

-

testing, the estublisbment of nalobserved-effect evel
tive. To acComrilisb tbit a dtini urn of three .dose lords

414
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is required. The upper dose level shoirldpriaruce some signs of toxicity but
should not greatly alter normal physiological function:The lowest dose level'
would not be expected to produce evidence of toxicity. When selecting ap-
propriate doses, consideration also should be given to the anticipated level
of human exposure and the margin of safety that might be used to evaluate
the results of the chronic toxicity test.

DURATION OF STUDY

A basic principle in chronic toxicity testing is that the test animals be exposed
to the test substance for a large portion of their life span. This approach,
though desirable, is'often not attainable in practice, rfarticularly if tests are
conducted inonglived species.

In cancer bioassays with rodents, it is generally agredd that, the,experiment
should start with weanlings and continue for alpinimuni of 2 yr. When'ex-
posure of pregnant warren, ipiiiiii kable, it should commence int i'utero andttx:
continue with.Che F1. general oir.,,,:for lifetime. In this approach, groups of
weanlings are ekpbsed untii I.: each sexual maturity. They are then bred
within, ose groups. Following' aning, the offspring are exposed to their

iparents: die for their entire lifespan.fr8 In practice, it may be nece sary to
acrificc t emaining animals in the higher-dosage-level group. prioh:o

the end,o e study to ensure an adequate number of animals fo the pa-
!. :thology studies. Although the point at which the survivors in any g Oti,p are
4 sacrificed depends on the initial size of the group and mortality rates, most

chronic - toxicity -test protocols recommend sacrifice of the remaining animals
when their rru
.groups. usual,
disease pro
lifetime expos
nated after. I .to 2yr.
an empirical proca§

s erit. Excessive mortality in all 9f thetWoi_
ttilirtidgment in dose selection itK a concqr0iii
rodent species, such as dogs or nonhilrrtn-Pfirliiites;

not feasible. Most studies in these species are termi-ft.,
Tertriinating nonrOdent studies after I or 2 yr, rgligictly:

Carefully C nducted iiharmacodynamic studies will J4.,
assist in establishing when to term! to the study, since data on steady-state
characteristics of of blOod levels may e obtained. Treatment that is continued
for a substantiatfitriod after the-attainment of steady state without any no-
ticeable ehanlit toxic effects will usually provide increased assurance for
the selection rifice times.

TEST PROCEDURE

!MUTT bi-. ADMINISTRATION

In chronic toxicity tests, the route of ad nnistration of he test substance
should be similar to the anticipated route o a istrat in-humans. II that
goute is oral, the test material may be added to the die kinif Water, or
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it may be administered by gavage. An advantage of gavage is that dose levels
may be quantitated readily. This may be impOrtant, in defining a-no-ob-.,:
served-effect level for a substance having a steep dose-response or in instances'
where a tight dosrangp is used. Gavage also provides increased control over.
the handling offiazardo`6s substances.'' -0 Because it is a .tedious technique;
many investigators prefer the diet, which is the most convenient means of,.

The.i4t trtateri ii olustbe uniformly distributed in the diet."
and the particles ortolids must be sufficiently small soThat the animals will
not reject them b% selection.

In rodent studies. ihe diet may be administeced ft wil.ways:, first, by ad-
dition of the. compound as a Fraction of the total or second, by adding
a sufficient 4tiantity of tile chemical to the diet to achieve.predetermined dose
revels (in milligrams/kilograms body wel$ht/day), In the latter case, the
dietary concentration muse adjusted 4ekly or biweekly to maintain 'a :1

constant dose level, since food consumption per unit of body weight:decreases
as the animal gets older. If the concentration were held constant.from weaning
to matoty, the actual dose received would be reduerdtyapproximately2.5
times o the dosing perii!d. This may have profound.effects on the severity.
of the toxic response and .may, uribla sane circdmstances,.he mistakekfor
tolerance.

In dog studies, adrifinistratiort in the diet is an acceptable route*wqer,
t=etsule administration may'be necessau for unpalatable compoUnds. The
.problems encounlered in admi6ist do is the drinking water -are similar
,to.tVecnoUritered in 'diet adminis ation". An added factor. solubility of

test substance. must be can" sidered.

.41111

V I ATI() N. a

BODY W I:1611T Alit) is000,CONSIMPTION

0

Test;with.rtiost. odent species (rats, mice, liantfprs) are usually started soon
after the animals are weaned. For the first 3 to 6 mo f the study, the animals
grow rapidly. Body weights and growth are importa t measurements of ad-
xerse effects. The wcighfs are usually measured weekly during this growth
pe0oPlrind mu ly thereafter. The frequency shoUld be increased when there

cit.g.! num rs of tumors or an apparen terioration in the a imals:./
.1FR

health. Ide'zil weights shoUld be recorded for victual animals. same
examination, and procedures shQuld be used for I test animals, including
,controls. such

4.

and monkeys usually are weighed
weekly througkout their lifetimes as index of grOwth.

Measurement of food cktimp.tion, while of limifed valtAkin monitoring.

AP
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a study, nevertheless is useful in deterinining the dose administered i eed

and the effects on food consumption. An alternative to continuous mea-
surement is to measure.a representative sampling of each teskroup. for I wk
each month.

Food efficiency and/or food utilization can be calculated from the amount
of intake and growth rate.

"MORTALITY AND REACTIONS

lability, general physical condition, and adverse khavioral char of cr
47.4nimal shotild be checked once each morning and late afternoon for / days

each week. Animals in poor health with life-threatening conditions should
be isolated. Those whose condition-Makes Survival far another 24 h unlikely
should be' immediately sacrificed and necropsied. Rifstpid necropsyis bartic-'

, qt.
ularly desirable in the later stages Of the study.` 'that tissues,,can be saved

'for histological examinntit,

CLINICAL. AN ARORATORY EVKLNATIONS t
Astitute clinical observations,can Ora investigator to the early'onset
an infectious disease or degene cift

7

alth due to the:tem compbund. As
each animal in a chronic st d'

ey, all los-
ca inibalis

put.'

peterl
nbrmalities

'feces should bi
also be palpated

Special clinic.
cephalograms,

Op.rtsents ,grem m ,ent in Om and
ty,,autol/sts,, or

ex>

anirrbal losses,.

e to diseasc,Ainw,anted toxi
.4. The cost W' areful and fret
foon in the examinations reduc

'f4fOr.e0aluat the test "0):
d be cftfli115/ xo.m t le

animal tech licians.,in
fliair coat, eyes, month, teet

ecked for discoloration and
or body asses and observe*forneVrolOgical con
I extirninit'ons, such as eleetrocurdidvaThs, etc

lectromyo ams:/elecyoretinogra and OtheNef011ai-
oscopie examinations, ro tine X rays, and checks repiratory te, res-

piratory functt (particularly inL inhalation studies), and neur
function; are usua conducted..only on large laborat6ry animals.

Clinical chemistry tests should be judiciously selected. They maybe.based
on -toxicity signs that were Manifested during preliminary 6r 'short-term
toxicity tests, or upon the 'type Of .compoMici being studied.Forsxample,
certain organophosphate and carbarnate compounds inhibit chbfnesteras
Ina,study with 'qie.se types. of compounds, the activity of cholinesterase in':
plasma, erythrdZytes, and'braintshould be measured as an index of effects. Ik

a Wee by corn
ditie to an examination for ab-`

nose, and ears, both urine and
onistency; The,anirpalSsljould

ons.

en,

1'
ot2

4
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t4400try,Ofpossiblitsts, including organ function tests, he fi atology
iirnent of,a/aricitts blood chemicals.3.5 Routine urinalysis are

orkG4 C u a!'i01401iss.7 -

7'''Malay of-these tests are now automated and can be performed using mi-
crosamples:The sampling procedures shouldik impair the animal's health.
The cubical chemistry determinations shouldapplicable to humans and
be made as tfecessary or indicated by the healthliatus:oflheanimals.A rifid
sam lisig is impractical and excessively costly.

rgan function tests are most commonly performed on liver and kidneys;
the organs most often affected in chronic toxicity tests. MI technical personnel
involved ivonducting these studies should be properly trained and experi-
enced in the techniques. The procedures, data verification, and analysis of
results should meet the requirements of good laboratory practice. The tests

. of organ function ea be Jnade on larger animals, but are onot usually rec-
ommended for rodents. ese tests include those for liver function (with esP),
kyidney function (with PsP) and thyroid function (with serum iodine, Ptit,13,
and TO:The selection of these tests should be left tOhe;discretikrt of the
invetitigative teams. .. 1/,,

744:. .7-

PATI101 OGY F.XAMiNATIONS

All animals including those moribund or dying during the study, as well
as those at terminal sacrifice--should be carefully necropsied. Selected organs
should be closely examined, by trained technicians under the supervision of
competent animal $thologists. Certain major organs.rr ay weighed as an
indication of effectsof the compound.`','"

The organs and stipporting structures should < S.,,,,14 4' fives for-
histologettl preparatio The large number of tis ) from every
;min-1;1'1'0f all toitagrou s as by usNct2° cr verwhelming
pathology workIljtd.. br ms et a1.I ggest that pathologykxamination o
I8 different tissues i le. . 'k,

.

Asa minimum routi procedure,. Ir major tissues and gros&lesio
high-dose and e9ntrbl anim:ifs shoul

i
e examined microscopically rotisly.

i altered,tistiues from ani'mals,jn other groups should also be included for mi-
croscoic examination. Based on the results, inve. tig an decide whether
to examine the remain'ng tissues from the low- ps.... ' \..I nteri 1 sacrifices are f use in the study of path( gertesiti or toxic rea
They tnr y also yyd val able clues as to the or ans that should be mb
thorou hl examinVd or to the spe'cific clinical c emistry/organ function teats.
that- shOttitj beamacted. Extra animals sho d be included for this purpciifeik
to assure. fliatlIce number of animals ay. le at the end of thesfudy is sta- ,

tisti -aliy sufficient for assessing car ()genie effects.
4,.
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EVALUATION OF:DATA

The principles involved in the design and interpretation of chronic toxicity
studies are coi*erned with the detection of a chemical's influence on any
function that is associated with the development, maturation, and aging of
the test animal. The quality of the data base will determine the interpretation
of the result.S. The principles of good-experimental toxicological practice must
be incorporated in the protocol. These arc:

The incorporation of concurrent negative controls. It is no(acceptable
to rely on data from control animals used in prior studies. The controls should
be treated identically to the test anim with the exception of omission of
the test chemical.

A minimum of at feas.t three dose levelshould be used. The highest of
these should approximate the maximal tolerated dose. During the expqrime.(14,
the doses should be adjusted to take into account changes in the weight of the
animals. Since it is-desirable to estimate a "maximal-no-observed-effect"
dose and since extrapolation outside the parameters of the experiment is likely
to be accompanied by severe inaccuracies, the lowest dose used should bear
some relation to the anticipated level of exposure to the compound.

The chemical involved in the test should be specifically identified in-
cluding all measurable impurities so that approximately 100 percent of the
compOund i.,accounted for. In the case of chemically stable forms of test
compounds, t is desirable to conduct the entire chronic test from,a single
batch of the fist chemiCal.

Sinceuthe chronitioxicity test is frequently designed to evaluate thee tu-
MorigenIc poilientia.1 of the test compound, the investigator should avoid se-

,
lecting species that normally have a hi h incidence of tumors unless this

-'1%, condition ik.,of specific value t the stud . The metabolism of the species se-
.0p,lectediorVironic tests should e as similar asrssible to humans for the test .

otportndTlte benefits of or an function tests at specified intervals during
t6.4 questiontbje. Such tests are generally,unable to detect

iffieG thevnihimal toxicity in such organs as the liver or kidney Extra
d be added to each group. They can be sacrificed for complete

g ss histopathological etrrination. This would ensure complete dia
' rtises or tercurrent illness or unanticipated toxicity. Repealed expert o

sermillog ysicalexaminittion orthe animals, plus periodic body weight
:1

measureme re essential. All animals (including those that may expir9.,
during thestudy) should beth-o-Fo-ughly'autopsied. All grossly obserVedtesitine-'
together witheexamples.of the associated organs, should be examinalliista-,
logical MI amals that.started the test should be-Aarly acc riled for

ft 're rt. f

4,(
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The most valid results of a chronic toxicity teSt
dose-response relationship for any form of observed t
from the data. The positive identification pflai(4..
in tsome cases* nqualified negal et is
tablishment la no observed effect rs'possi

HOLD SUBSTANCES

are obtained when a
ocan be established.
-agent is obtainable

ever possible, The es-
e only in a statistical

sense, ix.
For most:

y:derived value that is based'on specific probabilities.
a <5 percent prObabilitypat the figure is in error is

acceptab inly way to decrease the probability of error is to increas::
the number of anirlals in each test group. The naMber required to attain this
ver'-' high level orcOnfidence could easily become economically probibiti e.
nvestiga tor. uld.be aware of the limitations associated with the various

statistical proe- tires that can be used.
A guarante that a given chemical will not produce untowarig effpcts when

exposure.is ov .r virtually a lifetime is unattainable. It is then necessary to
establish some reasonable level of risk. An acceptable level depends on the
type of toxicity, the reversibility or irreversibility of its effects, the economic
factors associa with the compound's use, and mosttimportant on the
number of subjects that could be exposed and the patterns of exposure (extent,
type. etc.). When toxicity is irreversible and the compound could be axailable
to the entire human race, the establishment of an acceptable level of, risk
versus benefit is a complex and difficult task and becomes a matter for a
collective sociopOliii-eal judgment.
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Mutagenicity
Tests

Genetic disease in humans shares with infectious disease the dual charac-

teristics of transmission from one individual to another and frequent cryptic

,transmission in the carrier state. It differs fundamentally, however, not only

in patterns of transmission and underlying disease mechanism, but also in

that it cannot be cured and it is cumulative in the event of increased mutation

rates or decreased election pressures,
The severit of geneticdisease ranges from the strbclinical to the lethal.

As much as 0 percent of clinically recognized human disease appears to

exhibit a strong genetic component.4° However, this may be only a fraction

of the total human genetic disease burden. Studies of lower organisms indicate

thatthe typical deleterious mutation is only mildly debilitating,'evenewhe0

homOzygous. W.hdp such mutations in humans would escape clinical aetec,,,

tidttthey would nevertheless contribute to the average backgrotma of ill

Ith; e.g., by increasing suoceptibility.oto nongenetic *use. The total

Mutation rate in'higher animals is believed io be on e rddr of-one new

deleteriOus mutation per diploid individual,24'to which must bdaddgd those

mutatons persisting from previous generations.
There is no known way of estimating the Contribution bf mutagenic

chemicals to genetic disease in hu ans. However, legitimate cwern that

'certain chemicals may threaten the i tegrity of the human gendtMand thus

the health of futtire generations, is edicated both on sound theoretical

reasoning and on inescapable implications derived.fro7 a large body of ex-

perimental data.
In addition to.- se ally transmissible germ cell mutations, body cell

mutations are also of concern. A striking correlation exists-betweetrchemical

mutagenicity and carcinogenicity, which, taken together with large geo-

86
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Matagenici0 Tests

graphicatOtialions in cancerineidence, strongly indicates that environmental
facts at related to the cause of most human cancer.31 In addition, there have'
been recent hints that other types of htiman disease (such as arteriosclerosis)
are traceable to individual aberrant cells. They may, therefore, hav'eArigi-
nated by mutation.5

Fundamental aspects of mutagenesis have been describecf
A each and K lbey,4 Auerbach,3 and Drake and Balm GehelAtliscuS-
sions of genetic toxicology are also available.' 4-21.39-40 There is ak, a com-
puterized' bibliographical service that can supply information, about many
specific agents.*

TEST OBJECTIVES
a

he primary qbjective of mtuagen testing is to determine whether a chemicaltesting
s the potential to cause sexually transmissible genetic damage in humans.

lilowever,direct methods forassessing mutagenicity in humans do no xist,
^ nor should humans ever be deliberately employed as a mutagen test 5em.

Animal Model sysgins, both mammalian and nonmammalian, togetheriAth
microbial systenis; have jherefore been 40 as approximations. to friuntlin'
susceptibility. ..,:;;" .:-. Li,".;!: ' .

Y : -
The second-Objective OTT-nittagen testing is to estimate quantitatively,the, ,,

human. response tp chemic.syls already identified as'mutagbns. Many corn-
,

pountIS, including che already in` widespread use and thle NhOstap-
plieation is proposed, e subaahtiralbenefits. Decisions concerning their
use must_thereforebe on riSk/benefit comparisons; for which the genetic
risks mushbe quantified.

i 0*
DETECTION OF Isit'UTAGEN.

There are 116 prae4 al' procedurAr as essing the induction of heritable
.'

444 mutations in humans. It is therefore n essary toldentify the subhuman tes,t

systems that, when properly slesigned d Cx4141ted, can produce statistically
' significant positive results'implicating 'an agent as a potential mutAgervin

human's. * , -

In the recommended tests (listed in Table I and described' below), three
;.A ca tegor is damage are recognized: chromosome mutations, point

Mut MIA-damage. In general, an agent that produces a

0.riformatiou4eptcr ktic Biology

".
.

siortOak Ridge Na-

#,
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TABLE I Recommended Tests for Detecting Mutagens

Class of Damage In Vivo Mammalian
Detected Tests

Chromosome
mutations

Point mutations

Primary DNA
damage

Ancillary Tests

Heritable translocations test
Cy togenetic tests

Dominant lethal test

Specific locus test

Unscheduled DNA synthesis

Drimophila test

)In vitro mammalian
cytogenetic tests

Drosophila recessive lethal test
Salmonella reversion test
In vitro mammalian specific

locus tests'

In vitro mammalian unscheil-'
uled DNA synthesis

Bacteiial repair tests
Yeast mitotic recombination

tests

positive result in any of the four in vivo mammalian mutational tests should
be considered as potentially mutagenic in humans unless there are compelling L.
reasons to believe the contrary.

Since detection of some mutagens in the only available in vivo mammalian
.point mutation test requires latge numbers of animals, its applicability is
limited. An acceptable alternative is a positive result in any two of the three
ancillary point mutation tests and evidence that the compound or-its active
metabolite reaches the germinal tissue.

While not sufficient to identify potential mutagenicity in humans, a single
positive result obtained outside in vivo mammalian mutation tests should be
regarded as an indication of a need for fu'rther investigation.

Although nonmutagenicity in humans cannot be proved, negative results
in at least three of the five tests for chromosome mutation'and in-at least two
of the four tests fer point mutation constitute scientific evidence for a mfid-
crate confidence of nonmutagenicity.

EVOLUTION OF TEST SYSTEMS AND CRITERIA

Because mutagen testing is a young science, frequent technological im-
provements are to be expected. Certain tests, which appeared very promising
only a few-years ago, have already been superceded. The potential user should
therefore be aware of the continuing advances in methodology.*
* Consult the Environmental Mutagenesis Branch, National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences, P. O. Box 12233, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.
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-OperAtiOriaVitefinitions of mutagens, in humans mill necessarily under:
go parallel Changes. Since changes in both mutagemiesting procedures and
operational definitions of human mutagens may occur more rapidly than will
revisions of this document, this chapter should be revised at least biannually
and should, where appropriate, be updated by published supplements:*

PRINCIPLES OF MUTAGEN TESTING

Mutagen tests must fulfill certain requirements if they are tq proVide infor-
mation suitable for the protection of humans. No single extant test meets each
of these requirements; therefore, a combination of tests must usually be
employed, as exemplified above.

The full spectrum of molecular classes of mutation must be detectable.
These include Ult loss or gain of entire chromosomes; mutations arising from
chromosome breaks (or equivalent event,$)4, namely deletions, duplications,
and rearrangements; and point mutations. The last consist of chromosome.
mutations that are small enough to affect only a singlesene, of additions or
deletions of °Inc or a few base pairs, and of base.pair substitutions. Criteria
for reliably detecting all types of point mutations are notably lacking in the
in viva mammalian test systems.

Many nonmutagenic chemicals.become mutagenic as a result of metabolic
processing. Conversely, some mutagens may be so efficiently inactivated
through metabolic action that they become innocuous. Thus, an under.
standing of the corporeal pharmacology of environmerital chemicals is crucial
to mutagen testing. A suitable capacity for metabolic activation must be in-
corporated into any test system other than the intact animal. Two methods
are currently available. The first involves the direct incorporation of enzy-
matically competent mammalian tissue extracts into microbial tests (in-

. eluding cultured mammalian cells). The second involves administering the
agent to an animal and then obtaining animal extracts (such as urine or blood)
for subsequent analysis in a microbial test. Metabolic activation systems are
also under continual development. Improvements are to be expected on a
regular basis for a number of years.

The pharmaCologicalimportance of such factors as routes of administration
should not be underestimated. For example, some intestinal organisms con-
tribute to the mutagenic activation of certain chemicals; therefore, it is im.-

portant that the routes of exposure be appropriate.
Finally, test systems must display both sensitivity, detecting as broad a

spectrum of chemical classes as possible, and accuracy, including repro-
ducibility.

To determine whether supplements arc available, consult the Advisory Center on Toxicology,
National Academy of Sciences, Washington, DC 204 I 8.
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TEST DEPLOYMENT

The fundamental criteria for defining human mutagativity or nonmutage-
nicity are described above. Additional criteria may be required when deciding
how and when to test chem;ca Is.' These include current and/or irfiticipated
patterns of use and human exposure, stage of produCt development, number
of substances to be tested, available testing resources, rerekant legislation,
and regulatory status'. The available test systems c il often be considered as
building blocks to be assembled according to speci is needs. .

' Single organisms can sometimes be used to detect both point and chro-
mosomal mutations., Where possible, tests should be performed simulta-
neously on Vie same population, not only to decrease effort and expense, but,
more importantly, to build a coinparative data base with great, potential
use.. :) . 7

If the chemicals to be tested are structurally related to known mutagens,
the battery of tests selected should include those capable of detecting that
Class of mutagens.

When more chemicals are to be screened than can be put'through a de-
finitive battery of tests, a prescreen or tier approach may be used. A
prescreen can rapidly identify substances that are genetically active and
shoUld therefore either be withdrawn from further deVelopment or be assigned

Thigh priority for definitive testing. Microbial systems are the most suitable
for screens of this type except for.certairi classes of mutagens such as metals.
Unscheduled DNA synthesis may also be an appropriate prescreen system.

TEST PROCEDURES
CHROMOSOME MUTATIONS

Heritable Translocation Test In contrast to the other in vivo tests for
chromosomal mutations, the heritable4ranslocation test measures heritable
damage. In this procedure parental males are treated and their male progeny
collected. The progeny are mated to determine serilisterility and sterility.
Semisterile or sterile animals are analyzed cytogenetically to confirm the
apparent translocation heterozygosity. A disadvantage is the requirement
for a relatively large number of animals to diagnose efficiently any significant
differences between treated and control populations. Generoso et al." and
Leonard24 discuss the technique and its utility for routine screening of
chemical mutagens.

In Vivo Cytogeneties Tests The recognition that muiagenicity should be
investigated in treated animals to assess human hazard has led to the devel-
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opmerit of various mammalian tests. Some of the most useful employ both
somatic and germinal cells in the rat or mouse. The bone Marrow has beenr

-the tissue of choice for somatic mils, and the testes for germinal cells. There
t diversity of opinion'as to the significance of chromosome breaks and gaps
(see section below on in vitro cytogenetic tests)'. Cohen and Hirschhorn
provide a good overview of procedures- for cytogenetic studies'in animals.
Legator'et.a/.23 discuss a statistical approach to evaluating results utilizing
somatic cells.

Human tlymphocytes can be examined after exposure to a substance
thiough normal use or accident. These cells can be cultured, induced to divide,
and examined for chrOmosomal abnormalities. Lubs and Samuelson25 de-
scribed the variability associated with this procedure. Additionally, one should
discount gaps as heritable mutagenic ev (&nts per se, although they May be
totalled to provide an overall picture of the effects produced by a mutagenic.,
substance.

Dominant Lethal Test The dominant lethal test in mice and rats has been
the most widely used mutagenicity procedure employing intact animals.
ObjeCtions to this assay arc its relative insensitivity to certain knOwn mutagens
and the norcheritable nature of the end point. The most reliable indicator of.
dominant lethality is a statistically significant increase in the number of early
embryonic deaths (dead implantations) when females are mated to muta,
gen-treated males. In certain instances, the genetic factors causing dominant
lethality are chromosomal aberrations and translocations produced in sperm,
which preclude development of a fertilized egg much beyond the implantation
stage. There is a high correlation between substances producing domihant
lethality and those producing translocation heterozygosity. Green and
Springer20 discuss some pharmacological factors that should be considered
when performing the dominant lethal test. Green et al.'8 propose a more
refined approach to dominant lethal testing.

Drosophila 7tst Drosophila melattogaster can be used to detect both nu-
merical and structural chromosomal mutations. Some of the advantages of
using Drosophila for this purpose are case of rearing large numbers, short
generation time, and well characterized genomes. Also, Drosophila can
metabolically activate promutagens in a manner similar to.animals.4'

The three major methods for detecting chromosormil mutations in Dro-
sophila are the dominant lethal, heritable translocation, and X -Y chromo-
some loss tests. There is a decided disadvantage, however, in performing the
'dominant lethal assay in Drosophila. Since the unhatched egg is the observed
end point, it is not usually feasible to distinguish between effects produced
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by sperm toxicity or sperm inactivation and those produced by mutant sperm.
The X-Y chromosome ios..s and heritable translocation tests arc more relevant
because they detect heritable genetic damage, the main objective of muta-
genicity testing. Abrahamson and Lewis' provide an excellent description
of these Drosophila tests.

In Vitro Mammalian Cytogenetic Tests Numerous types of cultured
mammalian cells have been employed to investigate chemical induction of
cytogenetic abnormalities such as gaps, breaks, deletions, and. rearrange-
ments. Human lymphocytes can be withdrawn from ':unexposed" individuals,
induced to grow, subsequently sed to chemical mutagens, and observed
for chromosomal abnormalities. hen employing established mammalian
cell lines, it should be remembers that specific methods vary among cell lines.
Also, it has been reported that P- SO-mediated drug metabolizing enzyme
systems in established cell lines differ from that of the liver inAhe intact an-
ima1.3° Since recent reviewS,in this area are unavailable, a practicing cyto-
geneticist should be consulted. For a general description of methodology, see
Dolinripio et al.,12 Green et al.," and Moorhead et al. 2 8

There has been some controversy regarding the heritability ofchromosomal
breaks and gaps, particularly whether such effects reliably reveal genetic
damage. Since they afe generally not transmitted to daughter cells, these
effects are considered to be less relevant than are re' rrangements. Advocates
of in vitro cytogenetics state that rearrangements t a are not observed in
combination with breaks and gaps are usually attributable to faulty tech-
niques, insufficient exposure times, or inadequate sample sizes. The technique
is doubtlessly useful as a screen for potential mutagens, although it cannot
yield definitive information regarding heritability of the observed aberrations.
The relationships between gene and chromosomal mutations in the same cell
line have been insufficiently investigated. The development of information
of this type could establish the quantitative and qualitative relationships
among these effects and could lead eventually to a better risk assessment.

POrsif MUTATIONS

Specific Locus Test The 9pecifie locus test in mice, as developed by Rus-
sell,!' detects specific gene mutations induced in the germ Cells of mice ex-

sed to a mutagen. Male mice of a wild-type strain are treated with the test
compound, then mated to feniales that are homozygous for a number of re-
cessive genes, causing visible changes in phenotypes. NorjRal offspring are
wild type; mutants arc phenotypically different and easily identified. The
primary disadvantage when evaluating chemical mutagens is the requirement
for a large number of animals per dose level and the length of performance
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time compared to other procedures. However, if mutants are obtained, their
!genotypes can be confirmed through breeding studies: In this respect, the
specific locu's test is similar to'the heritable translocation test, which uses a
combination of animal breeding and cytogenetic analysis to confirm the
presumptive genetic end point. Of concern is that the specific type of muta-
genic event induced cannot be well determined. Small deletions cannot be
distinguished from point mutations, even through breeding tests. This, in turn,
reduces fidence that true point mutations are detected. Thus, the
mouse-spe ic locus test would only be used following extensive preliminary
studies with a series of other assays. Its primary fUnction would be ate esti-
mation of germ cell-risk related to exposure of a mammal to a mutagenic
.§wbstance. The procedures for measuring specific locus mutations in mice
have been discussed by Cattenach.8

Drosophila Recessive Lethal TeSt Drosophila melanogaster, extensively
used in genetic studies, appears well suited to the evaluation of-chemicals for
mutagenic activity. The X-linked recessive lethal test is one of the most rer,-;-
'liable. It Is capable of measuring mutagenic effects .only a few times the
spontaneous background. A large number of genes are screened in'this assay,
which contributes to its sensitivity and reproducibility. The test is relatively
rapid (involving only two generations), and mutation induction is ea *iy de-
tected as a lack of certain male progeny in the second generation. pecific

. procedures for evaluating chemicals with Drosophila, including the -linked
recessive lethal test, have been described by Abrahamson and Lewis,'

Salmonella Reversion Test A reverse mutation system, using auxotrophic
mutants of Salmonella typhimurium blocked at various steps in histidinc
(his) biosynthesis, appears to have great utility in screening for chemicals
with mutagenic potential. The mutant strains revert to prototrophy by single
base pair substitutions (e.g., strain TA-1535) or by base pair insertions and
deletions (e.g., strain TA-1537 and TA-1538). The original set of tester
strains has undergone several modifications, which, in general, increase their
sensitivity to mutagens. The modifications are deletion of the excision repair
system, mutation that promotes the penetration of chemicals into the cells,
and incorporation of mutability-promoting R-factors into TA-1538 and
TA -I 535, resulting in strains TA-98 and TA-100, respectively. These two
new strains are effective in detecting at least some mutagens not detected with
the three original strains.

For general mutagen screening, the test substance and cells from a specific
tester strain are incorporated into a soft overlay agar and plated on a selective,
bottom-agar base. The assay can screen for the production of mutagenic
metabolites by incorporating a microsome activation system into the overlay
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just prior toAfifating on the selective agar base. Disenssion of in.ritro activation
systems is included in the general protedures given by Ames et al.= Although
most substances can be tested using this procedure, the bacterial assay is-very
flexible. It can be-used to evaluate many types of substances. including liquids,
solids, gases, and also highly toxic substances. The test is rapid, economical,
and sensitive, permitting large numbers of chemicals to be screened. The
availanlity of a large data base for this proCedure,26-27containing results from
tests on many classes of chemi61s, is extremely valuable.when evaluating
previously untested substances.-

In Vitro Mammalian Specific Locus Tests Several mammalian cell lines.
with karyotypie stability, high plating efficiencylnd short generation times
have been employed to detect the induction cific locus mutation.` -33.35
These assays offer the advantage over micr Kr d insect mutation systems
that.the target cells are mammalian. Two of the most frequently used selective
systems involve salvage pathways for purias (mutants defective in hypo-
xanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl transferase ilIGPRTI) and pyrimidine
(mutants defective in thymidine kinase [TO.

The most extensively validated assay employing cultured mammalian cells
appears to be the mouse lymphoma line L5 178Y (TK-1-/). This line is het-
erozygous at the TK locus and will detect forward mutation from TK-1-/ to
TK/ (thymidine-kinase-deficient cells). An advantage of the L5178Y test
is that it js a forward mutation assay and lacks the potential problems of
chemical specificity inherent in all reverse mutation systems. The TK /f mutant cells are identifigcl by cloning treated populations of TK-1-/ cells in
soft-cloning agar, which contains the thymidine analog 5-bromodeoxyuridine
(MAR). This pyrimidine is toxic to cells having a functional tliymidine kinase
(TK + / ), but not to thymidine-kinase-defective TK/ cells. The result
is that TK/ cells form clones in the BudR-supplemented cloning medium.
Although the methodology and preliminary validation of this assay have been
completed, the test cannot be considered a routine procedure as can the
Salmonella or Drosophila tests. In vitro rrcierosomal activation systems can
be included with this test to enhance its utility. Detailed pr'oeedures-for this..
assay have been described by Clive and Spector)°.

PRIMARY DNA DAMAGE

DNA repair tests do not measure mutation per se, but rather damage to DNA
induced by chemical treatment of the indicator eelk. Microbial test systems
measure this type of damage as cell killing. Both in uiro and in vitro mam-
malian test systems measure the damage to DNA. Citherdirectly or indirectly
as it is being repaired. .

-L
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In, Vivo Unscheduled DNA Synthesis. 'Unscheduled DNA synthesis has
recently been detected insemcells of expos -A mice. In this assay, the animals
are exposed to the mutagen and 3H-thymi 'ne. -Measurement of radioactiiie

inuptake in meiotic and poSteiotic gbrm c Is indicates mutagen-DNA inter-
. -actioniA complete discussion of ihe rat onale and methodology for this

If procedure has been published by Sega.34

._.

:InWitro Mamnialian Unscheduled DNA Synthesis An assay employing'
,,,

huinan diploid wi-38 cells measures unscheduled DNA synthesis (ups).
Following growth in normal medium, the wt -38 cells are blocked in the G

-.N. phgse of the cell cycle by a combination of amino acid depletion and hy-
ifroxyurea treatment. The blocked cells are then exposed to th'e test substance'
and 3H-thymidine. After treatment, the amount of(3 -thymidine that is in-
corporated into the nonreplicating DNA is measured au OradiograPhy or
by ex-fraction and scintillation counting of the DNA. The amount of ups is. .

assumed to be directly related to the extent otdamaged DNA produced.by
chemical treatment. Procedures for this type of assay have been described

. by Stich et al.37 Although DNA repair is a nonmutagenic end point, there
appears to be q good correlation between the ability of a chemical to induce
boteffects.38 ,

Bacterial Repair Test A microbial test system employing bacterial indicator
cells has been used extensively. The strains usually employed are 1". coil
W3110 (pol 4+) and P3478 (pol A ). The latter is deficient in DNA p013,-
merase and unable to carry out excision repair of damaged DNA.22 The repair
test consists of exposing polA+ and po-IA cells to a given concentration of
the test material, then measuring the cells that are killed as a result of the
exposure. If the substances damage DNA, the polA strain will exhibit en-
hanced sensitivity to the material compared to the poIA+ strain. If there is
no cell killing or the damage is not related to DNA, sensitivity to the substance
will be similar for both bacterial strains. The assay can-be'conducted as a plate
or a suspension test.36.

Yeast Mitotic Recombination is Mitotic crossing over (Mop) and
mitotic gene version (mGc) c n easily be detected in appropriately con -
stwcted diplostrains of the east Saccharomy s cerevisige. Many
chemicals have been screened for genetic activity in strains D3 (MCO), D5
(mco), and D4 (MGc) of yeast."

MCO is detectedby-the production of homozygositrin diploid str, that
are heterozygous at one or more loci. The MCO events in D3 and U5 are ,
identified by the accumulation of a red or pink pigment that is produced when
certain nde-2 alleles become homozygous.7 MGC is detected by the ability
of cells to form colonies on unsupplemented selectiVe medium.42

.19
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Although neither mto or mcw represent mutagenic end points, chemicals
that are mutagerttc in yeast also produce some type of mitotic recombination,
often at concentrations loweithan those required to produce mutagenic ef-
fects.

Methods for the adaptation of lin vitro microsome activation systems to
yeast assays\hmie been reported hty Brusick and Andrews.7
. The yeast.strairfs.,123, D4,and D5 offer certain features not found in other
microbial 'assays: They are diploid. eukaryotic strains; they detect genetic
damage oftt nature notidentified in bacteria assays bilt which may be relevant
to diploid cells proliferating in an-environment containing genetically active
chemicals; and they appear-toTespbnd to both mutagenic (bask sutistieutign
and frameshi ft classes). and clastogenic chromosork breaking agents.. De-
tailed procedures for the use of these yeast strains have-been provided by .'

Zimmermann."
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Reproduction and
Teratogenicity Tests

The objective of teratogenicity testing is the identification of agents acting
,1,during embryonic development to produce or alter the incidence of congenital

malformations and during thefetal period to produce functional changes in
the offspring. Teratogenicity from chemical agents and physical forces is i
very real hazard- to humans. No single animal test will provide assurances
of safety. Because of the many factors involved in chemical-induced terato-
genesis, extrapolation of the dose-responSc relationship from animals to hu-
rrians is difficult and arbitrary. Chemical-induced teratogenesis is dose-re-
lateyond that, little is really understood concerning the minimal dose

, of most chemicals that can produce teratogenesis in humans or the extent of
the variability in human responses, At present, if any chemical is teratogenic
in any animal ,species at a dosage below apparent maternal toxicity, then the
possible hazard of teratogenicity in humans must be fully considered before
the cheinical is released for public use. Thus, teratogenicity testing in animals
can only be regarded as an indication of probability thlit the test substance
will or will not act sirnilarl,' in humans. Animal testing may also enable
identification of teratogens-,vvhich are unlikely to be identified by available
epidemiological techniques.

Tests to evaluate relevant developmenql changes in morphology and
functions during perinatal development are desirable. Procedures- for rec-
ognition of functional deviations in a fetus or neonate are available and ref-
erenced, but arcnot recommended for routine testing unless there is a reason
to suspect functional impairment. Teratogenic assessment is presently limited

99
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to external, gross- visceral, and skeletal examinations,,Microscopic exams i

nation of viscera can make the screening procedures more effective.
Overall reproductive efficiency can be evaluated through multigeneration

studies. A multigeneration reproduction study provides information on fer-
tility and pregnancy in parent and-subsequent generations. The effects ofa

potentially toxic substance could be determined by,the reproduCtive perfor-
mance, through successive generdtions.

To design suitable protocols for evaluating a substance's potential effects
on reproduction, one should consider the various aspects of teratogenicity
screening. Screening methods should be improved whenever possible. New
methods should be soundly based on new or unapplied interdisciplinary
knowledge.

The protocols described in this chapter are examples. Testing protocols
should be individualized, based on physical, chemical. and pharmacological
properties, of the substance to be tested. >

ROUTES OF EXPOSURE

Exposure could occur by inhalation, contact with skin or mucosa, and/or
ingestion. The major route of entry during normal use should-be investigated.
If two or mere routes are equally significant, acombination of routes simu-
lating huMan exposure conditions should be tested. Departure from this
concept occurs only wheiNchnical or other reasons make it minfeasiblc.

Because inhalation is the) principal route for aerosols and vapors, terato-
genicity testing should be conducted in inhalation chambers'. Operation of
the chambers, generation and characterization of aerosols and vapors,
monitoring of chamber concentrations of test agents, sampling for homoge-
neous and reproducible distribution of tle test materials, regulation of air
flow rates, etc., have been described in Chhpter 4. For teratogenicity studies,
the exposure period.is 6 h/day and extends throughout organogenesis. Control
animals are maintained under similar experimental conditions. During ex-
posure, the animals are normally unrestrained and individually caged. Position
of cages are periodically rotated to equalize any difference in exposure,
temperature, and humidity.

When the percutancous route is chosen, the test agent is applied daily on
shaved areas between the shoulders and along the back (25 cm' /rat; 200
cm- /rabbit). Thetosages are expressed as milligrams per kilogram of body
weight per day. Applications" are made evenly over the shaved area by a
method designed to delifer precise dosages. When solubility is a limiting
factor, the total area for topical application may be varied, or else several
applications at the same site may be useful to obtain the desired dose levels.
Whether the treated skin is rinsed at a particular time after application or
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';;deft unrinsed between daily applications will depend on the mode of human
usage of the test material. Ingestion from licking is prevented by covering

;the treated skin with a plastic guard or, if needed, by using restraining,de-
iiies.11. During the period of cutaneous applications, the skin is carefully
eqmined every day, and Wail- growth is controlled by repeated clippings.

*exposure to a given substance is via ttit digestive tract, it should be dosed
orally. The test substance may be administered by intragastric or ihtraeso7
phageal intubation or by mixing in the diet or drinking water. These three.'
methods might produce slightly different fetal or maternal responses. Se-
lection, therefore, will be based on the best simulation of the human ekposge
route, Daily food and water consumption records will be required so that
dosage can be calculated and palatability of the mixture of test material and
food or water can be assured. The dosages will be expressed as milligrams
per kilogram of body weight per da,,

DOSE LEVEL, VI IIICLE. ANIMAL MODF1., AND ANIMAL ENVIRONMENTS

A substance might produce different effects than those produced by its in-
dividual chemical components. When possible, products are tested without
changing their ingredients. If a vehicle is administered with the test substance.
the control animals are given an equivalent amount of the vehicle. The vehicles
used are nontoxic and should not appreciably change the bioavailability and
pharmacokinetics of the test agent or alter the physiology and visceral his-
tology of the test animals. If the test substance is administered without a
vehicle added, controls will be sham-treated.

At least three dose levels should be selected in a geometric progression.
The highest test dose should be the maximum tolerated dose thal generally
produces about I percent lethality. The lowest dose should produce no sig-
nificant fetal effects. The middle dose is useful for evaluating dose-effect
relationship of the observed effects. TO estimate accurately the three dosages,
a preliminary study at several dosage levels during organogenesis is highly
desirable, It may also alert the investigator to the type of effects that might
be expected.

At least two species should be used. Although mouse, rat, and rabbit have
been selected most frequently, testing is not restricted to these species (see

Table I ).

Fetal development is influenced by maternal environments (nutrition,
housing, temperature, light, humidity, and overcrowding), genotype of the
mother and the fetus, and interaction of these factors. Every effort should
be made to keep environmental factors under controlled conditions.9,10,18



TABLE 1 Reproductive Events of Mammals, in days'

Species

Ilamster

Mouse

Rat

Rabbit

Guinea pig

Pig

Sheep

Cat

Dog

Rhesus monkey

Estrus Cycle

Sexual N3illtityb Recurrence. Implantation,rer.,.*
42.0-51,0 4,0

28.0 4.0.5,0

46M-53,0

110.0-240.0

84.0

200,0-210M

150,0-300.0

210,0-245M

270,0425,0

1,642.0

no est, cycle

13.0-20.0

19,0-23.0

16,5

14,0

182,5

24,0-38,0

5,5-6,0

7.0

6.0

10,0-12,0

10,0

'13,0-14.0

13,014.Q

9.0

Primitive

Streak

Duration of

Organogenesis

6.0 7.0-14.0

7.0 7.5-16,0

8,5 9.0-17.0

6,5 7.0-20.0

10.0 $11,0-25,0

11.0 12.0-34,0

13.0 14,035,0

13M 14.0-26M

13.0 14,030,0

18,0 20.0-43:0

Length of

Gestation

16.0-11.0

20.0-21M

21.0-2/0

314.32.0

65.0.68.0

110.0-116.0

142,0.150.0

58.071.0

57.0.66.0

164.0168.0

ikoinpiled from Boyer; Christie,
4

Gruneberg,8 Nicholas,I2 UFAW,

defined as day D of gestation.

bRanges depend on species, nutrition, and other factors.

17

Witschi,19 and others. Day on which evidence of mating is observed is
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FETAL EVALUATION

To distinguish between a minor variation and a malformation is difficult. The
rat4 of spontaneous malformations and range in each strain Tust be deter-
mined in each laboratory using the same study procedure ain,the testing
situation. This is best done, not only by the routine study of control animals
in each test, but also by keeping cumulative records of variations observed
in all untreated and treated control animals studied by comparable methods.
After treatment with a test agent, not only defects that are traditionally
recognized as malformations (cleft palate, renal agenesis, club foot, etc.),
but also any exceptional, less frequent variations,)f the percentage exceeds
the range observed in control animals, should usually be regarded as induced
malformations.

There is no universally acceptable definition for major or Minor malfor-
mations. Not all malformations can be extrapolated from laboratory animal
studies to humans. Malformations should be ranked according to the degree
of deviation from normal and relative significance.

Because developmental derangements may affect biochemistry or functions
such as behavior, offspring from the multigeneration study should be observed
until sexual maturity fdr clinical signs and malfunctions. Experience with
such animals is insufficient to warrant recommendations for biochemical or
functional tests. However, a review of tests for 'studying variables in postnatal
behavioral development has been published. It can be used as a guide for
postnatal function testing.5

TERATOLOGY

TEST PROCEDURE

This procedure is designed to determine the effects of substances on embry-
onic and fetal viability and development. The substances are administered
to gravid females upon implantation, then continued through organogenesis.
Species with their periods of organogenesis are listed in Table 1.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Virgin females may be mated naturally by placing them with males. Vaginal
smears are taken and females are considered to have mated if spermatozoa
and/or a vaginal elug is observed. bay on which evidence of mating is ob-
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served is defined as day 0 of gestation. Estrous synchronization and artificial
insemination may be used.':16.17 Each expehment consists of three treated
groups and one control group. Positive control groups will be used as necessary
to demonstrate a teratogenic response in the test species. The highest dosage
level is the maximum tolerated dosage.: The two lower dosages are determined
by geometric progression. Twenty mated females are assigned to.each group;
assignments to groups arc made in such a way as to most nearly:Nualize the
day 0 mean group body weights.

E.:VALUATION a

Maternal Body weights arc measured daily dui-ling thetreatment period
and on the day prior-to expected delivery. Observation for clinical signs are
made daily. Dams showing signs of abortion dr kematItire delivery will be
sacrificed on the day such evidence is observed. Reproductive systems and
fetuses will be examined for possible 'abnormalities. These animals will not
be included in the final tabulation of 4,6, bu(011 be analyzed separately.
Gross necropsy is performed on all animals, incltidingthose that die spon-
taneously or moribund animals that are killed. /0 dams surviving until the
day prior to normal deliver Lire:sacrificed. A thOrou.gh postmortem'exami-
nation is performed, with particular attentij paid to the site of adminis-
tration. If gross changes are observed, histological examination may be
conducted.

In these postmortemtexaminatiodg; several observations should be made
and recorded. While ex-a:mining the uterus, observe and record the number
of live fetusq, fetus dying late in gestation (resorting fetus), and deciduomata
(early resorption). In the ovaries, note the 'lumber of corpora lutea per ovary.
All fetusesLare tagged individually for identification and then weighed. All
fetuses shoild be examined ever4illy for defects. External sex determination
is made when possible.

Rodents After alcohol fixation, gross dissection and examination of viscera
are performed on approximately 50 percent of the fetuses of each sex from
each litter. Skeletons are examined for anomalies and ossification variations
after alizarin-red-staining° or other suitable techniques. The remaining fetuses
are preserved in Bouin's fluid and examined undera dissecting microscope
for neural and visceral defects by serial sectioning'- or gross dissection.7"

Nonrodents All fetuses are sacrificed. Their sex is determined and internal
abnormalities are examined by gross dissection. Skeletal development is
evaluated by alizarin- red staining or by other suitable techniques.

The dead fetuses are weighed and developmental abnormalities are eval-
_
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uated if autolysis has not advanced. These data are evaluated separately from
that of live fetuses.

REPORT

Data should be compiled in tables presenting maternal mortality, maternal
body weights, corpora lutea, total implants, deciduoma, fetuses dying late
in gestation, live fetuses (number of male and female), fetal weight, and in-
cidence and description of malformation:

Pregnancy rate

Implantation efficiency

ietal viability'

number pregnant
X 1400;

numbe;_iiiseminated

number total implants
X 100; and

number corp-ora1utea

number live Ztuses
x 100.

number total implants.

STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF DATA

Control and test groups are compared statistically. Anomalies maybe com-
pared by chi-square methods15 or the binomial expansion method. Maternal
body weight gains and weight of fetuses may be compared to control by F-test
and student's t-test.is When variances differ significantly from control,,
student's t-test may be appropriately modified (t'), and Cochran's approxi-
mation may be used. Fetal survival and incidence of abnormalities per litter
may be compared by a nonparametric, rank-order method." Other statistical
methods may be substituted where appropriate.

REPRODUCTION

TEST PROCEDURE

The objective of this experiment is to determine the effect on general repro-
ductive performance of treatment commencing at implantation and con-
tinuing through the weaning of Feb litters. The preceding teratological study
may be included as part of this study.

This experiment is represented schematically in Figure 1. This protocol
offers the advantages of predifferentiation exposure of the Fi parental animals
without the additiona4 time and costs incurred in.a classical two-generation

I
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Discard

F
0. Generation

F
0

parental animals
and excess Fia weanlings

Discard

Pathology on F1
parental generation

Mate

Initiate treatment by day of implantation

Treatment continues until the Fla
litters'are weaned.

F1 Generation

Continue treatment until
sexually mature; mate to
produce Fla Utters

Mate to produce F2b litters

Pathology on F2b
weanlings

FIGURE I Schematic diagram of experiment to determine the effect on general reproductive
performance of treatment commencing at implantation and continuing through the weaning
.of F2b

study. If required, pups may be selected from the F2b litters to produce an
F3 generation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments consist of three treatment groups and a control group. Each
group consists of 20 sexually mature virgin females mated to a minimum of
10 sexually' mature males. The highest dosage is the maximum tolerated
dosage. The two lower dose level are selected,by geometric progression. Test
materials are administered orally by gavage, mixed in food, or in drinking
water (see Chapter 5). Treatment of F0 parental nimals may be initiated
either on the day of implantation or at the time °flaking. At weaning of the
Fia litters, at least 10 males and 20 females are randomly selected froni each
group to become the F1 parental generation. Selection of both males and
females from the same litter should be avoided.
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EVALUATION

Body weights and weight gains should be recorded as follows:

F0 parental females: days 1, 4, 12, 21, and 28 following parturition.
F1 parental males: weekly:from selection until paired for mating.
P1 parental females: weekly from selection until paired for mating and

on days 1, 4, 12, 21, and 28 following parturition of both F2 and Feb lit-
ters.

Fla, Fla, F2b litters: 8 litters on days 1, 4, and 12 postparturition and
individually at weaning on day 21. (

MATING PROCEDURES AND RECORDS

When the F1 parental animals reach sexual maturity (Table 1), each male
is randomly mated with two females from the same group. Successful mating
is determined by the presen5e of a copulation plug or blood in the vagina. If
a female does not exhibit aditional evidence of copulation at the end of a
subsequent estrous cycle, she is ret6rned to her original cage. At the end of
two estrous cycles, all males within the same group are rotated and exposed
to different females in the same group. No more than three males should be
paired with any female during a given breeding cycle. The number of observed
copulations, the number of estrous cycles required to obtain a mating, and
the number of resulting pregnancies should be recorded. These data are used
to calculate mating and fertility indices. The Fla litters are weaned at 21 days
postpartum, then sacrificed. After an approximately 15-day rest period, the
females are mated again. The above procedure is rtpeated to obtain the Fib
litters.

The following indices should be calculated..

number of copulations
Mating index X 100

number of estrus cycles required

number of pregnancies
Fecundity index x 100

number of copulations

number of males imprqgnating females
-Male fertility index 7 x 100

number of males expostd to fertile nonpregnant females

number of females co iving
Female fertility index x 100

number of females exp ed to fertile males

. number of parturitions
Ihciderice of parturition X 100

number of pregnancies

Only one copulation counted per estrus cycle. The rat estrus cycle is 5 days.
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PROGENY PROCEDURES AND RECORDS

All pups (Fla, F-), and Fm) are examined for physical abnormalities at birth.
.rike numbers of viable, stillborn, and cannibalized members of each litter
are recorded. Observations for clinical signs are made daily. The numbers
of survivors on days I, 4, 12, and 21 postparturition arc recorded. On the
fourth day of lactation, litters with more than" 10 pups may be reduced to that
number by sacrificing randomly selected individuals. A final examination
for physical abnormalities is made. Individual body weights are recorded at
weaning on lactation day 21. The following survival indices will be calcu7
lated:

number of viable pups born1 ive birth index X 100
tottill number of pups born

number of pups viable at lactation _by I24-h survival index X 100
number of viable pups born

number of pups - viable at lactation day 4
4-day survival index X 100

number of viable pups born

'number of pups viable at lactation day 12
12-day survival index = X 100

number of*pups rdtained at lactation day 4

number of pups viable at lactation day 212I-day survival index X 100
number of pups retained at lactation day 4

GROSS EXAM1N1,\TIONS AND IIISTOPAT1101,0GY

After the second litter hits been weaned (following approximately 33 wk of
testing for the rat), 10 male and 10 female F1 parental animals from each
group are sacrificed and gross pathological observations are made. Abdominal
organs, endocrine glands and gonads, and any other orga s that appear ab-
normal are weighed; organ-to-brain and organ-to-bod eight ratios are
calculated. A complete set of tissues, including central and peripheral nervous
tissue, thoraciZ: and_abdominal viscera, and mammary glands, is removed and
fixed. Tissues from 5 males and 5 females from both the control and the
high-test group are microscopically examined. If histological changes are
noted, the target organs of the next-lower-dosage-group animals are also
examined. Throughout gross and microscopic examination, particular at-
tention should be paid to the reproductive organs.

Postmortem animals arc examined in the same manner, but organ weights
are not recorded.

A gross internal examination is made of any pup, Fi, F,;,, or rm, appearing

1I
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abnormal. In addition, 10 male and 10 female pups, randomly selected from
the Feb litters of each test group and the control group, are sacrificed at
weaning and subjected to a complete gross examination. Tissues are obtained
and preserved as for the F, parental animals. Histopathological examinations
are conducted upon the weanlings of the control and highest-dosage group.
If abnormalities are noted, the target organs of the next-lower-dosage-group
animals are also examined.

REPORT

Data are compiled into tables preSenting parental body weight, parental organ
weight, food consumption (test compound intake), parental mortality, du-
ration of gestation, reproductive data and indices, survival data and indices,
progeny body weight, male/femate ratio, and histopathological findings.

STATIStICAL EVALUATION DATA

Control and test groups are red by statistical methods. Anomalies may
be compared by either the chi-square meth 15 or the binomial expansion
method. Parental body weight gains and weig t of progeny may be compared
by F-test and student's t-test.15 When variances differ appreciably from
control, student's t-test may be appropriately modified (t'), and Cochran's

aapproximation may be Used. Survival indices and reproductive indices may
be compared by a nonparametric rank order method." Other statistical
methods may be substituted where appropriate.
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, Behavioral
U Toxicity

Tests

The.niany diffetent animal and human behaviors vary widely in their sus-
ceptibility to toxic influences. But because the field of "behavioral toxicology"
is so yoUng, there has not yet been sufficient systermitic experimentation to
determine which behaViors are most sensitive to specific toxic agents. To
deterMine that a chemical is free of behavioral effects at any given level of
exposure, a great deal of experimentation with many different kinds of.be-
havior is necessary. The fact that one behavioral test shows no: effect of a
potentially toxic agent does. not guarantee that other behaviors will not be
affected.'° .

When dealing with a chemical suspected of producing behavioral toxicity,
one can start from two possible positions. In one, althOugh acute and ch ?onic
toxicity studies have indicated that a potentially.tOxic agent is safe in many
respects at normal'expoSure. levels, an assessmont of Ossible behayioral effects
is also desirable. Perhaps, for example, the chemical structure of the com-
pound resembles that of an agent known, to have behavioral effects. The
question then is: What procedures are appropriate fordetecting behavioral
effects of chemicals when traditional toXicitytesting has given no hint that
such effects exist? It seems sensible to turn to rather broad-scale measures
that are known to be sensitive to a wide variety of chemicals. Twosuch pro-
cedures are recommended. One is concerned mainly with acti,vity patterns.
and the other with operant behavior. (These may also be indicated if a be-
havioral assessmen is to take place concurrently with chronic toxicity tests.).
In the second 'sit ation, signs of behavioral toxicity appear during other

It I
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toxicological ,work. For example, a slight ataxia may be seen in animals being
tested for the carcinogenic potenjial of an agent or some signs of defective
vision or hearing maybe observed. Quantitative confirmation or refutation
for a par - titular finding can be provided by. procedures that specirically
measure the function in 'question.

Screening for behavioral toxicity does not differ in principle from screening
for other types of toxicity. Methods should be sensitive, quantitative. and
reproducible. Oth& things being equal, a method that is easy to use and in- .

ex ensive is p derred to one that is complex and expensive, especially when
the e is press to test numefous and varied commercial products. IloWevcr,

,th complex n, lure of behavior May sometimes preclude the use,of simple
^techniques. More sophisticated methods may be required to disc(Sver small
and difficult -to- measure changes.,

As in other forms of toxicological testing, the probable route of exposure
of humans should be reproduced as nearly as possible when studying labo-
ratory animals. Other chapters of this repo4(partii:adarlrthose on Inhalation
Exposure and Ingestion, should by consulted this regard. Acute studies
should begin with several doses that are high enough to produce obvious ef-
fects and then progress to a graded series of smaller doses. Problems of tol-
rance should be addressed in any of these studies. The resulting acute

dose-effect curve can be used to determine appropriate doses for chronic
exposure. At least three levels should be used in chronic studies, the minimum'
effective dose found to affect behavior in acute behavioral studies and two
lower doses, with the lowest dose expected to have no observed effects and
the intermediate dose at the geometric mean (el. Chapter 5)..

The procedures described below can be used with both rats and mice, tWo
species widely selected for toxicology testing. Behavioral testing methods have
been developed for both species. In addition. much is known about the
pharmacological sensitivity of these behavioral preparations. Because the
procedures can easily be initiated any time after weaning. the age of t he an-
imals tested can be selected to correspond to (he most sensitive age in humans,-
either observed or indicated by acute and chronic toxTity data Behavioral
studies on animals before weaning are possible but require Special tech-
niques.' I34 A species not closely related to rats and mice should alvi be tested
in important ases to maximize the possibility of detecting behavioral tox-
icity

N

BROAD-SCA,E.V.:DETECTION

Tyy 0 general. procedures are reconunendedlor detecting behavioral toxicity,
neither of which is unusually demanding in terms of special rooms, special
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skill in handlin animals, or prolonged training of investigators, The first
concerns the circadian rhythm of motor activity and ingestive behavior. The
second examines operant bcha,vior for changes produced by a substance. With
both procedures, adequate repetition of experiments, the stabliAhment of
dose-response relationships, and concurrent controls arc es,' tial:"Concurrent
testing of agents with known effects (positive controls) ids in the interpre-
tation of rcsults.19.26

(ARCADIAN (:YCLE OF ACTIVITY

Many animals display clear-cut changes in activity patterns through the day.
Prolonged measurement of activity over many daily cycles has long been used
in biological studies. `2,14.P.-".`9.4 The circadian cycle of activity is repro-
ducible in laboratory animals. Changes in the pattern of this activity arc a
sensitive indicator of behavioral toxicity.''L"

Residential mazes have recently been employed to measure group activity
of rats over relatively long periods.-'2 Carefully placed photocells and light-
emitting diodes record both amount and location of the activity of groups of
four rats over several days. Cumulative hourly counts are usually recorded
and nocturnal and diurnal activity separately ,examined..loOd and water
intake are also recorded. Behavioral hyper- Or hypoactiVity after exposure
to toxic agents may be detected in this'way. So also might short-term oscil-
lations in activity, such as feeding - related cycles of rat activity during the
nocturnal period, even though total circadian activity remains unaltered.;`'
Published data demonstrate the ability of circadian measurements to detect
effects of low-doses of compounds that cause hyperactivity (e.g., amphet-
aminell). as well as effects of exposure to c;trbon monoxide.' X-irradiation,31
or heavy metals such asinorganic

Other types of regtdential cages have been described,=-7.'8 but there is no
evidence that cage design is a significant factor in the sensitivity of circadian
activity to substances causing behavioral toxicity. Activity sensors, which
can be added to any cage, record circadian activity of both large and small

OPPRANT HHIAVIOR

Behaifioral toxicity may also appear as altered performance of learned re-
sponses. Operant behavior is defined as behavior that is maintained by its own
consequences. The operant behavior frequently studied in behavioral toxi-
cology is maintaihed by pre'cisely defined schedules of reinforcement. (De-
scriptions of the basic principles of operant behavior are readily available,
with adequate accounts appearing in most undergraduate texts on experi-

22
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mental psychology.) Generally, with these procedures an animal works in
an apparatus containing some sort of leveror key that closes a switch and a
device to deliVer reinforcers such as foodor water. Operations of the switchtare called responses. The circuitry is nged so that occasional responses
deliver the reinforcer. The response pa

l
ns depefid on the schedule,desigrf,

i.e., the precise way in which responses are allowed to produce the reinforcer.
Various patterns of schedule-controlled response have proved sensitive and
informative in drug studies. The extensive literature in behavioral pharma-
cology can now serve aslhe source of relevant techniques for the it udy of toxic
substances. I 4,15,21,411,49,53

o,

Behavioral toxicity in mice can be detected by a relatively simple and in-
expensive method.54 The mouse interrupts a beam of light to a photocell. This
causes a dipper to deliver small quantities of milk according to a schedule.
Two schedules'that have been studied extensively are the fixed ratio (FR) and
fixed interval (H) schedules. Both may be used together so that data are
collected on two distinct types of. operant behavior during the same daily
experimental session. For example, milk may be delivered altern'a'tely after
30 responses (an FR schedule) or at the first response after 300s have elapsed
H schedule). Each schedule is associated with a distinctive external stimulus.
Such schedules lead to characteristic patterns of response that are best dis-
played on a specially designed cumulative recorder. Evidence of behavioral
toxicity is seen as both the pattern and ,the number of responses change. 10
There are a number of schedules used to study the toxic effects of chemi-
cais.1,9,27.29,52,_S3 There is also a very large amount of literature on their use
in pharmacology.28

Preliminary training of the miee'involves a partial food deprivation and
a training sequence. Several sessions are needed, but, once trained, a mouse
may be tested in daily sessions for a year or more. The''performance remains
consistent from day to day, permitting assessment of acute, .ubchronie, or
chronic toxicity, as well as the degree and' rate of the reversibility of ef-
fects.

Schedule-controlled responses can also be studied in other species. Mon-
keys, dogs, cats, rats, mice, pigeons, and others generally show similar patterns
of response when the response is programmed to havt. consequences on a
particular scheclule 22-2',"

CONFIRMATION OF IMPLICATIONS RESULTING FROM
CHRONIC STUDIES

a

Behavioral or neurological effects suggested during other toxicological studies
may be confirmed and quantified through further behavioral work. Because
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possible leadsccannot be anticipated, the following examples are only illus-
trative. The detection of any behavioral deficit may well mean that other
behavioral changes will be discovered, if appropriate techniques. are ap-
plied.

Reported ataxia or weakness may be further studied by measuring the
ability of a rat to remain on a rotating rod24,50 or on a narrow, moving
treadmill.13 Tremors may be studied by putting rats on a displacement sensing
device.I2.55 Hypo- or hyperreflexia shows as a decrease or increase in the
auditory startle response.1620.4,1 In studies involving antenatal or neonatal
exposure, toxicity may be manifested either as abnOrma-1 reflexes or as reflexes
that appear at abnormal times in the animal's development.' 1.40.45

Operant cowlitioning procedures can be used to study. specific behavioral
functions. For example, it is possible to measure how well animals can space
responses in time,42 discriminate the amount of behavior just emitted,25,35
or acquire complex behavior sequences.3,42 One may anticipate the abuse
potential of a substance by determining whether an animal will work for
self-administration.4 Suspected changes in visual, auditory, somesthetic, and
proprioceptive sensory function may be assessed either by using reflex
methods such as auditory startle (see above) or by_training an animal to re-
spond on the basis of particular sensory input. An introduction to much of
this work has been provided by Stebbins" and Evans.8 Many of these pro-
cedures can provide interesting and important detail on precise behavi rat
deficits. But they may be too technicallb, di fficidt and expensive to be us ul

for the routine screening of toxic chemicals, despite the important role t ey

play in basic research in behavioral toxicology. Therefore, only when in f r-
mation is needed about very important substances is the use of some of these
techniques warranted. Further developmental work should produce methods:
that will soon allow us to test toxic agents more expeditiously.

SUMMARY

Two genertil Procedures have been recommended for use in the initial search
for toxic behavioral effects of chemicals. One studies the circadian cycle of
activity, the other operant behavior. They are believed to be sensitive,
quantitatiyelY reliable, and relatively easy to perform. These features are
important where several doses of a compound, and perhaps several different
groups of animals varying in age, sex, strain, or species; may be needed for
an adequate evaluation. In addition, both procedures are suitable for the
evaluation of the onset rate of an effect during exposure and the rate and
completeness of recovery when exposure ceases, both extremely important
features of behavioral toxicity.

124
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Only relatively simple methods have been recommended for routine use.
More elaborate and specific procedures should prove useful in elucidating
the nature of any behavioral toxicity. Additional techniques, drawn from
neurophysiology, neurocytology, and neurochemistry, would be required to
explore fully the mechanisms of action of toxic chemicals. From a practical
standpoint, the existence of behavioral toxicity at a particular exposure level
is important in its own right, Whatever dip mechanisms of action. Behavioral,
toxicity may result from effects on a wide variety of organs and tissues. It is
by no means an unequivocal indication of direct CNS toxicity.

Behavioral toxicology is still in an early stage of development, with sys-
tematic experimental studies appearing only recently.17,18,19,52,53.56,57 No

testing methods have been adequately validated throtigh extensive use. A
thorough reassessment of suggested procedures will be needed as more data
become available.
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APPENDIX RQgulations
Aunder the

Federal Hazardous
Substances Act
Chapter 11, Title 16
Code of Federal Regulations

§1500.3 Definitions

(b)(4)(i) "Hazardous substance" means: (A) Any substance or,rnixitire

of substances which is toxic, corrosive, an irritant, a strong sensitizer, flam-

mable or combustible, or generates pressure through decomposition:heat,

or other means, if such substance or mixture of substances may cause sub-

stantial personal injury or substantial illness during or as a proximate result

of any customary or reasonable foreseeable handling or use, including 'rea-

sonably foreseeable ingestion by children.
(5) "Toxic" shall apply to any substance (other than a radioactivesub-

stance) which has the capacity to produce personal injury or illness to man

through ingestion, inhalation, or absorption through any body surface.

(6)(i) "Highly toxic" means any substance which falls within any of`the

following categories: .

(A) Produces death within 14 days in half or More than half of a group

of 10 or more laboratory white rats each weighing between 200 and 300

grams, at a single dose of 50 milligrams or less per kilogram of body weight,

when orally administered; or
(B) Produces death within 14 days in half or more than half of a group

of 10 or more laboratory white, rats each weighing between 200 and 300

grams, when inhaled continuously for a period of 1 hour or less at an atmo-

spheric concentration of 200 parts per million by volume or less of gas or vapor

or .2 milligrams per liter by volume or less of mist o; dust, provided such

concentration is likely to be encountered by man when the substance is used

in any reasonably foreseeable manner; or
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(C) PrOducesdeath within 14 days in half or more than half of a group
of 10 or mtirecrabbits tested in a.dosage of 200 milligrams or less per kilogram
of body weight, when administered by continuous contact with the bare skin
for 24 hours or less. ,t',

(ii) If theCommission. finds that available data on human experience with
any substance indicate result's' different from those obtained on animals in
thedosages and concentrations specified in paragraph (b)(6)(i) of this section,
the human data shall take precedence.

(7) "Corrosive" means any substance which in contact with living tissue
will cause destruction of tissue by chemical action, but shall not. refer tb action
on inanimate surfaces.

(8) "Irritant" means any substancenot corrosive within the meaning of
section 2(i) of the act [restated in paragraph (b}(7) of thi ection] thichon
immediate, prolOnged, or repeated contact with normal li7ng tissue will in-
duce a local inflammatory reaction.

(9) "Strong sensitizer" means a substance which will cause on normal
living tissue through an allergic orphotOdynamic process a hypersensitivity
which becomes evident on reapplication of the samesubstanceand which is
designated as such-by the ComMission. Before designating any substance as
a strong sensitizer, the Commis'sjon, upon consideration of the frequency of
occurrence and severity.of the reaction, shall fi that the substance has a
significant potential Tokauking hypersensitivrt

§ 1500.41 Method of'testing 10XiC,"4.9 rtes

The method of testing the toxic substances eferied to in §I500.3 (c)(1)-
(ii)(C) and (2)(iii) is as follows:

(a) Acute dermal toxicity (single exposure). In the acute exposures, the
agent is held in contact with the skin by means of a sleeve for periods varying.
up to 24 hours. The- sleeve, made of rubber dam or other impervious material,
is so constructed that the ends are reinforced with additional strips and should
fit snugly around the trunk of the animal. The ends'of the sleeve are tucked,
permitting the central portion to "balloon" and furnish a reservoir for -the
dose: The reservoir must have sufficient capacity to contain the dose without
prestire. In the following table are given the dimensions of sleeves and the
approximate body surface exposed to the test substance. The sleeves may vary. by'
in size to accommodate smaller or larger subjects. In the testing of unctuous
materials that adhere readily tot& skin, mesh wire screen may be employed'
instead of the sleeve. The screen is padded and raised approximately 2 cen-
timeters from the exposed skin'. In the Case Of dry powder preparations, the
skin and substance are moistened with physiological saline prior to exposure.
The sleeve or screen is. then slipped over the gauze that holds the dose applied
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to the skin. In the case of finely divided powders, the measured dose is evenly
distributed on cotton 'gauze which is then secured to the area of exposure.

Dimensions pf Sleeves or Acute Dermal Toxicity Test (Test Animal Rabbits)

Measurements in Centim ers

Diameter Over-all
at Ends Length

7.0 12.5

Range of Weight
Of Animals
(grams)

2,500 -3,500

Average Area
of Exposure
(cm2)

240

Average Per-
centage of Total
Body Surface

10.7

(b) Preparation of test animals. The animals are prepared by clipping

the skin of the trunk free of hair. Approximately one-half of the animals are
further prepared by making epidermal abrasions every 2 or 3 centimeters
longitudinally over the area of exposure. The abrasions are sufficiently deep

to penetrate the stratum corneum (horny layerof the epidermis) but not to
disturb the derma; that is, not to obtain bleeding.

(c) Procedures for testing. The sleeve is slipped onto the animal which

is then placed in a comfortable but immobilized position in a multiple animal
holder. Selected doses of liquids and solutions are introduced under the sleeve.

I f there is slight leakage from the sleeve, which may occur during the first
few hours'of exposure, it is collected and reapplied. Dosage levels are adjiisted

in subsequent exposures (if necessary) to enable a calculation.of.a dose that,

would be fatal to 50 percerht of the animals. This can be determined from
mortality ratios obtained at various doses employed. At the endof 24 hours
the sleeves or screens are removed, the volume of unabsorbed material (if any)

is measured, and the skin reactions are noted. The subjects are cleaned by
thorough wiping, observed for gross symptoms of poisoning, arid then observed

for 2 weeks.

§I 500.41 'Methods'of testing primary irritant substances

Primary irritation to the skin is measured by a patch-test technique on the
abraded and intact skin of the albino rabbit, clipped free of hair. A minimum

of six subjects-are used in abraded and intact skin tests. Introduce under a
square patch, such as surgical gauze measuring 1 inch by 1 inch and two single

Jayer,s thick, 0.5 milliliter (in6.the case of liquids) or 0.5 grams (in the case of
solids and semisolids) of the test substance. Dissolve solids in an appropriate
solver and apply the solution as for liquids. The animals are immobilized
with patches secured in place by adhesive tape. The entire trunk of the animal

is then wrapped'rapped With an impervious material, such as rubberized cloth, for

the 24-hour period of exposure. This material aids in maintaining the test
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patches in position and retards the evaporation of volatile substances. After
24 hours of exposure, the patches are removed and the resulting reactions
are evaluated on the basis of the designated values in the following table:

Skin Reaction Value'
Erythema and eschar formation:

No erythema
Very slight erythema (barely perceptible)
Well-defined erythema
Moderate to severe' erythema
Severe erythema (beet redness) to slight eschar formation (injuries in depth) 4

. Edema formation:
No edema

J 0
Very slight edema (barely perceptible)
Slight edema (edges of area well defined by definite raising)
Moderate edema (raised approximately I millimeter)
Severe edema (raised more than 1 millimeter and extending beyond

the area_oposure)

0

The "value" recorded for each reading is the average value of the six or more an4nals
subject to the test.

Readings are again made at the end of a total of 72 hours (48 hours after th
first reading). An equal number of exposures are made on areas of skin that
have been previously abraded. The abrasions are minor incisions through the
stratum corneum, but not sufficiently deep to disturb the derma or to produce
bleeding. Evaluate the reactions of the abraded skin at 24 hours and 72 hours,
as described in this paragraph. Add the values for erythema and eschar for-
mation at 24 hours and at 72 hours for intact skin to the values on abraded
skin at 24 hours and at 72 hours (four values). Similarly, add the values for
edema formation at 24 hours and at 72 hours for intact and abradedskin (four
values). The total of the eight values is divided bOrour to give the primary
irritation score. Example:

Skin Reaction Exphsure Time (hours) Exposure Unit (value)
Erythema and eschar.formation:

Intact skin
Do

Abraded skin
Do

Subtotal
Edema formation:

Intact skin 24 0
Do 72 I

Abraded skin 24
Do 72 , 2

Subtotal 4
Total 12

Thus, the primary irritation score is 12 t 4 = 3.

24 2

72 1

24 3

72 2
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§1500.42 Test for eye irritants

(a)(1) Six albino rabbits are used for each test,substance. Animal facilities
for such procedures shall be so designed and maintained as to exclude sawdust,
wood chips, or other extraneous materials that might produce eye irritation.
Both eyes of each animal in the test groups shall be examined before testing,
and only those animals Without eye defects or it station shall be used:The
animal is held firmly but gently until quiet. Th est material is placed in one

eye of each animal by gently pullin the lo r lid away from the eyeball to
form'ecup into which the test substanc s dropped. The lids are then gently
held together for one second and the animal is released. The other eye, re-
maining untreated, serves as a control. For testing liquids, 0.1 milliliter is used.
For solids or pastes, 100 milligrams of the test substance is used, except that
for substances in flake, granule, powder, or other particulate form the amount
that has a volume of 0.1 milliliter (after compacting as much as possible
without crushing or altering the individual particles, such as by tapping the
measuring container) shall be used whenever this volume weighs,less than
100 milligrams. In such a case, the weight of the 0.1 milliliter test dose should
be recorded. The eyes are not washed following instillation of test material
except as noted below.

.(2) The eyes are examined and the grade of ocular reaction is recorded
at 24, 48, and 72 hours. Reading of reactions is facilitated by use of a binoc-
ular loupe, hand slit-lamp, or other expert means. After the recording of
observations at 24 hours, any or all eyes may be further examined after
applying fluorescein. For this optional test, one drop of fluorescein sodium
ophthalmic solution U.S.P. or equivalent is dropped directly on the cornea.
After flushing out the excess fluorescein with sodium chloride solution U.S.P.
or equivalent, injured areas of the cornea appear yellow: this is best visualized
in a darkened room under ultraviolet illumination. Any or all eyes may be
washed with sodium chloride solution U.S.P. or equivalent after the 24-hour
reading.

(b)( I) An animal shall be considered as exhibiting a, positive reaction if
the test substance produces at any of the readings ulceration of the cornea
(other than a fine stippling), or opacity of the cornea (other than a slight
dulling of the normal luster), or inflammation of the iris (other than a slight
deepening og'the folds (or rugae) or a slight circumcorneal injection of the
blood vessels), or if such substance produces in the conjunctivae (excluding
the cornea and iris) an obvious swelling with partial eversion of the lids or
a diffuse crimson-red with individual vessels not easily discernible.

(2) The test shall be considered positive if four or more of the animals in

the test group exhibit a positive reaction. If only one animal exhibits a positive
reaction, the test shall be regarded as negative. If two or three animals exhibit

a positive reaction, the test is repeated using a different group of six animals.
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The second test shalltbe considered positive if three or more of the animals
exhibit a positive reaction. If only one or two animals in the second test exhibit
a positive reatclion', the test shall be repeated with a different group of six
animals. Shoulda third test be needed, the substance will be regarded as an
irritant if any animal exhibits a positive response.

(c) To assist testing laboratories and other interested persons in inter-
Neting the results obtained when a substance is tested in accordance with
the method described in paragraph (a) of this section, an."Illustrated Guide
for Grading Eye Irritation by Hazardous Substances" will be sold by the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20402. The guide will contain color plates-depicting respons s
of varying''intensiq to specific test solutions. The gi'ade of respOrtse and t c
substance used to peoduce the response will be indicated.

(38 FR 27012, Sept. 27, 1913; 38 FR 30105, Nov. 1, 1973)

REPRINTED FROM FEDERAL REGISTER, 4i (188): 42501
SEPTEMBER 27. 1976

§ I 7.3'.1240 CorrO.Ciee material: definition.

(a) For the purpose of this subchapter, a corrosive material is a liquid or
solid that causes visible destruction or irreversible alterations in human skin
tissue at the site of contact, or in theease of leakage from its packaging, a
liquid that has a severe corrosion rate on eel.

(1) A material is considered to be destr ctive or to cause irreversible al-
teration in human skin tissue if when tests on the intact skin of the albino
rabbit by the technique described in Appendix A to this part, the structure
of the tissue at the site of contact is destroyed or changed irreversibly after
an exposure period of 4 hours or less.

(2) A liquid is considered to have a severe corrosion rate if its corrosion
rate exceeds 0.250 inch per year (1m') on steel (8AF. 1020) at a test temper-
ature of 130° F. An acceptable test is deScribed in MACE Standard TM -01-
60.

(b) If human experience or other data indicate that the hazard of a ma-
terial is greater or less than indicated by the results of the tests specified in
paragraph (a) of this section. the Department may revise its classification
or make the material subject to the requirements of Parts I 70-189 of this.subchapter.

[Arndt. 173-61, 37 FR 5947, Mar. 23, 1972; as amended by Arndt. 173-74,
38 FR 20839, Aug. 3, 103; Arndt. 173-94, 41 FR 16074. Apr. 15, 1976]
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NDIX Anitnal

B',Hu`sbandry

Animal quality. It serves no useful purpose either to purchase a low-quality
microbially undefined. animal for if high-security.barrier operation or to place
germfree animals in conventional, nonbarrier facilities. The nature and risks
of the experiment dictate the quality of the animal and environmental eon-
trols. Purchased animals must be properly transported and quarantined upon
arrival to assure continued high quality.

Operation:al and extraneous factors can have dramiiric effects on the
successful completion of a chronic test, as fell as on the interpretation and
usefulness of the results. COntaminants in the diet, bedding, water, or aircY
introduce variables or modifiers to chronic toxicity. Other factors,such as
intercurrent infections, a u.tolysis, and cannibalism, can-reduce the effective
number of animals;n* study..how,ever, these.are largely preventable by
the routine practise' '4triet hygiene-disease preventiOn rkasurys and,close

clinical observation. .&1

Facilities. Good physical tlesign and maintenance of the animal facilities are
required in older to meet the high standards of animal care; and the chemical
and biological haard 'control required for chronit. toxicity studies. Even the
best animals placed in poorly designed and maintained facilities will soon
succumb to their surroundings.

The construction or modification of animal facilities to be used fOr long-
term studies should provide practical but dffective barriers to the inadvertent
introduction of infectious diseases or contaminants into the facility or between
animal rooms. As a minimum, the design should include a unidirectional flow
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of 'equipment, supplies, air,and personnel. This is usually referred to as, the
"clean -dirty (return) corridor- concept, The doors to animal rooms should
belocated at opposite en4s of each room. All materials are sterilized: per-
sonnel are fully covered in-sterilized garments; and entrances arc restricted
to clean corridor and exits to the dirty corridor. Such a strict flow of materials
and ppisonnel through a corridor from whicbaceess to other rooms is im-
possible greatly reduces the potential for introduction of disease to the facility
or the rapid spread of a disease from one room to part or all of-the facility.
Where such a corridor arrangement is not possible, the movement of clean
and dirty equipment and materials should be scheduled to avoid back-flow
to cleaner areas. Animal rooms must be protected to reduce possible con-
tamination between rooms. \

A committee of, the Nat ional Academy of Sciences' has recently estab-
lished a, new classification for barrier systems based on methods and extent
of contamination control. Classification consists of maximum, high, moderate,
or minimal security a nd'conventional systems. Minimal security conventional
systems are not considered acceptable for maintaining rodents for long pe-
riods.

The animal facilities should be separated from the remainder of the lab-
oratdries with access restricted to essential personnel. A special quarantine
area, effectively separated from the 'testing area, should be provided for
holding animals procured from outside the animal facility.

Small rooms are recommended for chronic toxicity testing so that sepa-
rate room can be used for each species and test agent. This allows for better
prevention and easiercontainnfai of a disease outbreak. It also prevent'
inadvertent exposure of animals to low levels of other chemicals, which could
result if several chemicals were on test in the same room. This arrangement
also reduces the possibility of accidental mix,pp in the test groups of treatment ,
administrations and the introduction of diseased animals into a room in which
studies arc under way. The increased cost incurred by using these small rooms
is considered a warranted expense. When large rooms must be used, a rea-
sonable compromise is the use of cages with solid sides and bottoms and
covered by filter tips.

All air entering and leaving the animal facilities should be adequately
filtered with 10 to 15 fresh-air changes per hour. Provisions for the automatic
control and recording of temperature and humidity in each room should be
provided along with a monitoring system to alert the attendants to any de-
viations from the acceptable range.

Equipment/Supplies. To complement an adequately designed- facility,
equipment and supplies should be of suitable construction or composition and
capable of effective sanitization.

Numerous studies have been lost due to unforeseen failures in mechanical
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equipment (especially the air-conditioning system) or to.food supply problems
caused by labor disputes, mill shortages, etc. Rotated, reserve backup supplies
.should be maintained to ensure continued, food supplies\ Air-conditioning
failures can be due to such malfunctions as compressor failure or interruption
of elect'ricity. Access to an emergency generator or parallel air - conditioning
system should be an integral part of any facility contingency plan.

Several commercially available rack/caging systems are capable of proper
sanitization. Plastic or stainless steel cages with solid sides and bottoms
covered with nonwoven polyester fiber filters constitute an effective enclosure
and provide for relatively efficient' disease control and chemical containment.
measures. However, the gains from the additional environmental control may -,
be partially offset by elevated cage humidity and ammonia levels,tz.hich might
have the detrimental effects of respiratory disorders and hepatic enzyme
induction. Wire mesh cages.may be required for certain studies such as those
of inhalation. During the quarantine period and short-term toxicity studie,
animals may be .caged together according to weight-space specifications
recommended by the National Academy of Sciences. However, for tr. s'ub-
yironic and chronic studies, animals should be.distributed from the outset

of the studies as if they were in the upper weight range. This will obviate the
need for later redistribution to keep them within. the.weight-space specifi-
cations.

Although mycotoxin-free ground corncob may be used for bedding,
heat-treated hardwood chips are more desirable;Softwood chips or creosoted
wood should not be u. The bedding should be sterilized. When open wire
mesh cages are used, -an absorbent material should be placed under the cages
to collect and hold-viaste matter.

Peedeis'designed to prevent soiling, bridging, and scattering of the feed
are acceptable when pellet-type rations are used. Although no feeder is

completely satisfactory for meal feed, a hopper-type feeder that is firmly
attached to the cage appears to cause the fewest problems. However, this type
of feeder may still require daily "bumping" to dislodge bridged meal. An open,
unfiZed feed cup should not be used, nor should the feed be placed directly
onto the cage floor. ,

Water systems Should provide an adequate continuous supply of fresh,
pathogen-free water. When an automatic watering sy5tem is used, the valve
end should be positioned so that accidental flooding of the cage is avoided.

Opertions. The key to a successful animal care operation is a well-trained,
and motivated caretaker staff interested in and concerned with the health?
of the individual animals and their role in quality research. As.in design
considerations, operations should strive to prevent entrance of extraneous
factors at all levels of containment, from facility to animal room to individual

eage.
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Lack of or improPer quarantinc.with inadvertent introduction of disease
to a facility can jeopardize chronic studies that may have been under way for
many months. Strict procedures in this regard are essential. Newly arrived
animals should be taken, in their unopened shipping containers, directly to
the quarantine area. Those unsuitable because of size, health, or other criteria
should be immediately discarded; remaining animals should be quarantined
and closely monitored for a minimum of 7 days. A small, randomly selected ,

number of animals from each shipment should be sacrificed and examined
for parasites and enteric pathogens. When an epizootic disease is found among
the animals, the entire shipment from which they came should be discarded.
Professional judgment must be exercised to determine whether minor losses
should be attributed to the stress of shipment or to normal attrition of young
animals.

Access to the animal facilities should be restricted to essential personnel.
Both professional and technical personnel should receive training in animal
care and personal hygiene. Those with disease conditions that could affect
the animals health should not be permitted in the animal rooms.

Attention should also be given to supplies entering the facility or animal
rooms to prevent introduction of disease. The measures used should yonform
to the disease prevention plan, e.g., barrier or conventional operation, etc.
The sterilizing of food and bedding. as well as the showgring of personnel,'
while warranted in barrier and clean/dirty corridor facilities, may not be
practical for many conventional operations.

Larly detection of impending problems, as well as the documeuta don of
perturbations that might bt.: used in data interpretation, can be accomplished
by monitoring the environment. The physical environment temperature,
humidity, airflow, etc.), should be monitored for deviations from acceptable
range, v.hile supplies ( food, bedding, and water) S'Tiould be monitored for
proper composition and presence of biological and chemical contaminants.
Animals and their discharges can be monitored for microorganisms and
parasites.

Whenever individual animal data are to be routinely recorded, each animal
should be marked at the outset of the study with a standard method of iden-
tification, such as ear notching. toe clipping, or tagging.

'RE'llRFNUF
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Hematological and
Clinical Biochemistry
Studies

air

Suggested list of tests for monitoring toxic effects and the health status of
animals:

Hematology Clinical Chemistry

Total erythocyte counts Blood urea nitrogen
Total leukocyte counts SGPT
Ilematocrit S(;()T
Hemoglobin Alkaline phosphatase
Differential leukocyte counts
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D Pathology

Suggested list of organs used to obtain relative organ weights:

Brain Heart Adrenals
Lungs Kidney s Gonads
Liver Spleen

Suggested list of tissues for histopathology:

Brain Pituitary Salivary gland .,

Thyroids Trachea Peribronchial lymph node
Heart Lung (in total Liver
Kidneys Spleen Stomach
Small intestine Pancreas Mesenteric lymph npde
Large. intestine Gonads Bone marrow 41,

Bone Prostate Skeletal muscle
,Petipheral nerve Eye LltertA
Skin Nasal cavity Gross abnormalities

Urinary bladder
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